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BOTH NEBRASKA State Sena
tors who serve Wayne County are
facing reelection in May but neither
ofthfm drew a challenge. Appointed
State, Scn. Pat Engel from South
Sioux City is unopposed in his first
election and incumbent Sen. Sian
Shellpeper from Stanton is also un
opposed.

111 Wayne counly races, only the
two commissioners facing reelec
tion have"any opposition. In District
3, incumbent Jerry Pospishil is op-

post. In Ward 3, Lois Shelton and
Dan Zulkosky will face each other.

-rim WAKEFIELD Bo~d of
Education has two candidates from
Wayne County. They are Lorie
Lueth and Barb Preston.

While the unpaid school board
positions-generated contcsts for the
positions, some of the paid elected
posts in the county will be uncon
tested.

In Wayne City races three of the
positions are uncontested. Sheryl
Lindau is the only candidate for
Mayor of Wayne. Melvin Ut~ht in
Ward 2 and Patty Wieland Ihe in
cumbent in Ward 4 are unopposed
for election. Incumbent Darrel Heier
and challenger Verdel Luu will face
each other for the Ward I council

specials in the monthly Advantage Supplement inside today's Wayne Herald is
on Agriculture. This photo was taken five miles west of Wayne. National Ag Day
is Sunday.

Library /senior center fun,d raiser? . ,,
The committee for the new Wayne, Library' and Semor Center combmed facilIty who
have'v.nlunteered their time to seek financial support for- the project are, seated, from
left Lois Shelton, Jolene. Klein, Ginny Otte, Georgia Janssen and Leon;! Hagemann.
Middle row, from left, Marilyn Pierson, Robert Jordan, Tim Keller, Joe S<Jlitros, Ken
neth Olds and Sheryl Lindau. Back row, from left, Sam Schroeder, Pat (fross, Chris
King, Rusty Parker, Bill Dickey' and Stanley Morris,

Colleges told to hire minorities

storm of protest from frienas cir ilie'
ousted athletic director.

The slate of candidates for the
school board includes, Bob Dyer,
Dennis Lipp, John Carollo, Jean
Blomenkamp, Roger Brandt -and
incumbents Willis Davis, Dr. Ken
Liska and Cap Peterson.

School board positions are also
highly sought after in other districts
in the county as well. In Winside,
six candidates are seeking the three
positions open in the election. The
three incumbents have all filed. They
are Douglas Deck, Brian Hoffman
and Richard Behmer. They are
joined on the ballot by Rick Bussey,
Gary Appel and Doug Shelton.

Senio/Center and Library

Building drive is off and rolling
By Les Mann
Of the Herald

AKEYISSUEintheschoolboard
campaign is likely to be the admin
istrative decision to reassign the ath
letic director to other extracurricu
lar duties. The decision by superin
tendent Dennis Jensen and supported
by the school board resull.ed in a

c'DlmtY·
Four candidates filed Thursday

and Friday for the Wayne School
Board Race. Four others, including
the three incumbents facing reelec
tion had filed Cllf'00i;-1'h~ slate of
school candidates wili be narrowed
to six in the primary May 10, with
those facing off in the general elec
tion in November.

KING SAID HE was proud in his
capacity as chamber president to
salute those involved in agriculture

Wayne area economy that the ag and ,agri-business during National in the importance 01 agncullure to "Agriculture is the economic base
industry has. Agriculture week. one or the other," he added. He said of the collegc's service region and

"The prospe,rity oL~ne'sbll,si::.__ . "Such things as clean air; ample, both rural and urban people are de- we're proud of the progress and
ncss climate is directly tied to the dean. htgliquahty__water;,str.QII&.-_pend.entorUlIILlliJOi!!@om.JIJJ 1II0l1enllzatilJn"tlll!!.h_a~
area farmers and agricultural related resilient people with positive work economic standpoint and both~ar"'e~~fo""r~efront ci(our- economy," s:u(l
businesses," said the ChamberPresi- ethic," are just a few of the pluses dependent on the same resources Mash.
dent. "Wayne is very fortunate to thc ficld of agriculmre-brings-ttrthe- anlt "upon each other"he said, Dr. ·"'R"'o"'be~irtt--;FJ;;.,"it....~hh"'ei'-I, mrcctor of
have such as healthy working rela- state according to Bryce Neidig, the Northeast Research and Extesion
tionship with the area farmers and president of the Nebraska Farm WAYNE STATE College Presi- Station in Concord said he thought
ag suppliers." Bureau Federation. dent Dr. Donald Mash emphasized the nation's in\lllStriai complex could

"To attempt to separate rural from the importance of agriculture and take a lesson form agricultural pro-
urban is basically impossible, par- the development of new ag tech- ducers. If fndustrtes had imple-
ticularly in this day and age," added niques and products as it impacts the
Neidig. "There truly is no difference college community.

The fund raising drive to raise
more than half a million dollars
from private sources to help build a
new senior citizen center and public
library complex in Wayne officially
kicked off last week when volun

'teers began contacting major gift
prospects who are being asked for
donations. of $10,000 and up, ac
cording to Pat Gross, campaign
chairman.

The fund raising campaign plans
to raise one third of the total goal
from this group, said Gross, who
added that someof the major ground·
work for approach to major givers
was laid 'weeks earlier.

Next week campaign volunteers
will be approaching special gifts
prospects. This group of businesses
and individuals will be asked to give
over $3,000.

A group of volunteers had been
formulated to implement the highly
organized fund raising effort which
is coordinated by a professional fund
raising organization, The Cosgriff
Company.

"You can feel the momentum of
the campaign increase as each day
passes," said' Gross. who said he has
heard very little opposition to the
proposed one cent sales tax ballot
measure which voters will be asked
to approve illitheMay primary elec
ti0n. The sales tax' revenue, esti
mated to generate $400,OOO'}ler year
in Wayne. would be used to fund the
part of the $1.2 million library and

.. _senior.center project-not covered by LINCOLN. Neb. (AP)·· Three of are minorities and 39 are women. Board Chairman"PelefTlauSS!"
the private dollations.' the state's colleges should bolster Hiring minorities to come to the of Hastings said the schools should

The sales ulX elec'tion would also their efforts to hire minorities and primarily rural campuses is difficult make a particular effort to employ
fund renovation of the City Audito- women, the State College Board of because jobs often are not available Ameri&an Indians. Chadron and
rium and constructionofa new storm Trustees said Friday. for spouses, the three campus presi-. . _WID'i1!' are close to reservations

...:csewer in-Ihe ·dOwntown----ama~:':'~I~II~aDr~"oon:PQl~]p~re~S~en~l~edQ.. 1CIO)mtJ!ee:!bO~ari'(d~,~' jd~e~n~ts~sa~id~.~". ~. . Trustee Jerry Conway suggested
ballot measure calls for the sales tax only 10 of the 256 faculty members ByJaw, ajobeandfdate'sappl1ca:.-mesc!iOolsin~r----
revenue to be used only for these at Peru, Wayne'or Chadron are mi- tiondoesnotindicaterace,saidPresi
capital projects and 10 expire after norities. Only 75 are women. At the dent Robert Bums, of ~ru ~tate
five years. administiation level, three of 114 College. !

---~ -----...---_._.--,_._~----.---_.

We usc new sprint
with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after usc.

Plowman's palisade
This hillside view ofhay bales stacked as a farmstead wind break stands as a silent
salute to the ingenuity and resilience of agricultural producers who are being
saluted this week, which is National Agricllltural Week. The theme of advertised

School races-draw flurry of-final filings

By Les Mann
Of the Herald

Ag Week heralds, importance of local farmers

Agriculture is ALL IMPOR
TANT, state and local agricultural
officials agree. And it is easy to get
them to talk about the impact of
agriculture on the state and local
economy at any time but especially
this wcek, which is designated as
National Agriculture Week.

Wayne Chamber of Commerce
Prcsident Chris King said there is no
business that has the impact on the

By Les Mann
Of the Herald

A flurry of candidate filings be
fore Friday afternoon's filing dead
line has fleshed Oilt lIle1laltot in
Wayne County with many positions

, being contested.
The hottest ballot ticket is a posi

tion on one of school boards in theSee COURT, Page 10

Severe weather week is declared
AREA - Governor Ben Nelson has proclaimed the week of

March 21 to 25 Severe Weather Week in Nebraska. The annual
event is desigl]ed to focus attention on the approaching severe
weather season across the state. '

The State Civil Defense Agency and the National Weather Service
(NWS) cooperate in publicizing the event. The highlight of the
week is Wednesday, March 23.

At 10: III a.m. on March 23, the NWS will issue a mock tornado
watch followed by a tornado warning at 10:30. The all-clear will be
issued at 10:45. The watch and warning will allow all local civil
defense agencies-to test their warning and preparedness systems,

Geff D., 7
Carroll Elementary

Extended Wcather Forecast
Thursday through Saturday; mild
and dry; high temperatures,

WEB meeting upper-50s to mid-60s~ low
temperatures, 30s.

WAYNE - WEB (West L.... ....J

Elementary Boosters) will meet March 21 at 7 p.m. in the
elementary school library. Plans will be_finaliZ\l<t- for the school
carnival. Chairmen for each booth should be present.

Soup supper scheduled for March 24
WAYNE - The Wayne-Carroll Music Boosters will have a

soup supper on Thursday, March 24 from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Wayne City Auditorium.

Cost for soup and a sandwich is $3 for adults/students and $2 for
children under 5. Cost for soup or a sandwich is $2 for adults/
students and $1 for children ...------- ...,
under 5. An extra drink or
bar is 25¢.

Groups performing and
times are strings, 5 p.m.;
fifth grade band, 5:15; Mu
sic Makers, 5:30; sixth
grade band, 5:45; seventh
and eighth Swing Choir, 6;
seventh and eighth choir,
6: 15; seventh and eighth
band, 6:30; high school Weather
Jazz Choir, 6:45; Jazz Band
II, 7; Jazz Band I, 7: 15;
high school choir, 7:30;
and high school band,
7:45.

This issue: 1 section, 10 pages - Single Copy 50 cents

Thought for the day:

When happiness shows up, give it a comfortable seat.

-Historical Society mpe/;jn;g.J:Lkm~_._· _
WAYNE COUNTY - The Wayne County Hisiorical Society

will meet ill 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 22 at·the-museum at 7th,
and Lincoln St. in Wayne.

Coleridge
man will
stand trial

-At a Glance -------__
~IIPRINTEDWITHI 11>..
I"~ISOVINKI,. \::tI

HARTINGTON, Neb, (AP) -- A
Coleridge man accused of uS,ing his
pickup as a deadly weapolfllas been
ordered to stand trial on charges of
first-degree murder.

James Forsberg, 59, allegedly ran
over El~en Gray, 74, on Jan, 20 on a
main' street sidewalk in this north
east Nebraska village of 600.

Prosecutors said Thursday in a
hearing in Cedar County Court that
Forsberg had terrorized Gray and

'her family for years , before hitting
her with his pickup. Gray was the
widow of a prominent banker.

County Judge Daniel Beckwith of
Fremont ruled after the 3 1/2-hour
hearing that probable cause exists to
bind Forsberg over for trial on
charges of first-degree murder and
use of a deadly weapon to commit
a felony.

Cedar County Attorney Mark
Behm argued that Forsberg inten
tionally hit Mrs. Gray with his pickup
that morning.

Forsberg had been charged earlier
in the alternative, or with either
first- or second-degree murder. But
earlier this week, the charge was
amended to just first-degree mur
der, Behm said.

Investigator Doug Johnson with
the Nebraska State Patrol testified
that Eorsbcrg-expressed~tl<:dfGf

the Grays while in the hospital fol
lowing the incident.

Mrs. Gray was the widow ofJames
L. Gray Sr., longtime president of
the Coleridge National Bank.
Forsberg allegedly blamclttheGrays
for some problems in his life.

Forsberg's attorney, Mike

Teen Supremes to meet
- --WA'{-l\lE.,-,--.-'I'he.Wayne.CountyTeenSullf-emes .. will·meet-en

Sunday, March 20 at 2 p.m. at the Courthouse. On the agenda is
parliamentary procedure.- '

--
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fodils for sale during this time also.
The annual sales raises funds for the
Society's research, education and
patient service programs.

The daffodil is the first flower pI'
spring and as such, symbolizes
hope and renewed life. Daffodil
Days concludes with Hope Sunday
on March 20. For more informa
tion, contact Laura Hochstein at
375-4740.

help fUfl)ish the apartment, the 10Cl;'
tion of which is a closely kept secret
for security reasons. Bedding and
furniture items arc especially
needed. Those with items to donate
may conwct Haven House at 375
4633.

operative Extension; Wayne State
Collcge Math/Science Division;
The Junior Academy of,~~ii:nces;
The 'Lewis and Clark; Lower
Elkhorn, and Papio Missouri Natu
ral Resource Districts; The Soil
Conservation Service; Northeast
Community College Biology and
Agricultural staff; and the Nebraska
Well Drillers.

Students oarticipated in 12 edu-

See AQUA, Page 10

• Income taxes are our only busiTI(j~ss.

• We have more experjenced tax
preparers than anyone in the business.

It's Why ArnericaReturn?o

Aquafest attended

TRUST-H&R BLOCK'-

Why is oil hazardous to wildlife?
What are nitrates and where do they
come from'! What is Newton:s Sec
ond Law'! There wcre--495 fifth
graders fro.m Northeast Nebraska
who learned the answers to these
and many other questions at
AquaFesl held March 7 and 8 at
Wayne State College.

AquaFest is a hands-on coopera
tive educational program sponsored
by the University of Nebraska Co-

Daffodil Days set
Even though there is still a bit

of winter chill)n the air, the
American.CanCliSociety will pro
vide a touch of spring to Wayne
with Daffodil Days, March 18-'ZO.

Prepaid Daffodil orders may be
picked up at the Wayne Grecnhouse
on March 19 from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Vo)unteers from the.
Wayne County Women of Today
will have available additional daf-

Entry blanks for the annual' old; and grOups of three to nine, 12·
Wayne Lions Club Amateur Talent 18 years old.
Contest appear in today's edition of The perfonnances are open to the
The Wayne Herald. public.

The annual Lions Club talent Performances will be limited to
contestis slated for Sunday, March a f\1aximum of four minutes. Judg-
27 at I :30 p.m. in the Ley Theater ing will be based on talent, perfect
on the Wayne State College cam- of perfonnance and audience appeal.
pus in the Brandenburg Education The first and second place winners
Building. in each division will be awarded

Entries for the contest are due ' trophies and the first place winners
March 22 and should be sent to in each division will compete in the
Lion Hilbert Johs, Math Dept., Lions District talent contest which
WSC, Wayne, NE 68787. will be held April 23 in Benning-

Participants will compete in stx----mn. Winners at the district level
divisions: 8 ·and under; 9-11 years will compete in the Lions State
old; groups of three to nine, II and talcnt contest which will be held in
under; 12-14 years old; 15-18 years Norfolk on June 3.

Dixon County
Property Transfers

Entries available

recent years she said.
"People arc more aware and are

finding oul abuse is not tbe way life
/ is supposed to be," she said. "There

are options."
Household items arc needed to

1

Omttmries ]

Burnis Martinson ::1
Bilmis Martinson, 79, of Allen died Wednesday, March 9, 1994 at the '.

Pendcr.hospital.
Services were held on Saturday, March 12 at the First Lutheran Church

in Allen. .
Burial was in the Maskell Cemetery.

as Sioux City, Norfolk or Colum
bus, said Vicki Meyer, director of
the domestiy abuse intervention
agency.

In the past Haven House was only
able to provide safe houses for three
days bcfore women and children
had to be referred to out of town
services, said Mrs, Meyer. And then

often the shelters in other cities were
full, she added.

She said there was a critical need
for a safe house in Wayne.. The
number of cases referred to Haven
House has increased dramatically in

Mamage
Licenses _
Marriage Licel1ses

Greg J. Stapleton, 23, Allen,
and Chante) L. Hancock, 22, Allen.

Richard D. Roland, 28, Allen,
and Donna R. lomlinson, 33,
Allen.

1968: Paul Gothicr, Concord,
Chevrolet Pickup.

1964: Kyle Lamprecht, Ponca,
Chevrolet.

1950: Ray Hinz, Newcastle,
Ford Truck.

(;rand'ic\\ I'rofcs,~jonal ('cnh'r
2KOlll'iCl'l'C St.

1'.0.lIlIx21116
Sioux (,it~, 1.\ 51104

712-27'7.2225

,AX, 712-277·1662 120_ We.sL--3.I"d~l...eet
-wlI1am~;;i'MtIS;1'ACS- b k
OrtlHlplll'dic~alldSpillcS~r~cry ::-~ ._._,I--I'- W_~.._~l!l~, Ne ras a

· Phone:_ 375-4144
Hours: M'F 9:00ll.m•. 8:00 p;m, Slit. 9:00 a;m. - 4:00 p.m.

Dr. Samuelson
Moves to New Practice

Dr. Samuelson wi II continue to specialize, in

all ortho[;a<:dic procedures induding treatment of

bone. joint and spinal disorder,.

Dr. William Samuc!>on i, pleascd to ann,ounce

that his'practice will hc moving from Northwe,t

luwa Orthopacdics and re-opening as an

indepenpcnl officc inll1c Cirandview Professional

Ccnter, ;\1 2800 Pierce Street. Sioux City, Iowa.

Haven House in Wayne has an
nounced a new addition which will
be made available in the near future.
For the first time ashelter house will
be available in Wayne for women
and children needing a place to es
cape from abusive situations.

An apartment has been made
available for use by Haven House
as a'longer tenn shelter center than
the temporary housing vblunteers
have provided in'the past.

Peoplc in needofshelter for longer
than a few days in the past were
referred to npighboring cities such

1978: Ralph E. Riffey, Ponca,
Ford Bronco Utility; Kelli Ludwig.
Ponca, Dodge; Prcston G. Nelson,
Maskell, Buick; Chad·, M. Eifert,
Ponca, Chevrolet Pickup; John G.
Black, Wakefield, Ford.

1977: Larry L. Martinson,
Newcastle, Jayco Travel Trailer. •

1976: Michael G, Rhods,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Crcw Cab,

1974: Dcbra K. Goodsell,
Ponca, Chevrolet.

1984: Lowell Roeber, Water
bury, Honda.

1983: Jamcd Eifert, Ponca,
Pontiac.

1982: Mary C. Hohenstcin,
Ponca, Ford; Gene H.' Wriedt,
Allen, Ford Pickup; Penny Rae
Haase-Ellis, Allen, Ford; Lori R.
Weir, Wakefield, Ford. .

Haven House announces new addition

Court Fines
Kirk N. Gardner, Wakefield,

$79, speeding. Geraldine M. Mey-
1980: Melvin Puhrmann, Con- lor, Sioux City, Iowa, $54, speed

'cord, Chevrolct Sport Van; Kevin ing. Dawn M. Casey, Laurel, $54,
Erwin, Wakefield, Honda" speeding. Robert W. Welsh, Bar
Road/Street; Val Doescher, Wake" 'rington, Tenn., $39, speeding.
field, Ford; Bcrt W. Ellis, Allen, Kandis J. Conrad, Ponca, $54,
Chevrolet Sport Van; Robert D. speeding. Kevin Ray, Sioux City,
Blohm, Allen, Chevrolet Pickup; Iowa, -$34~ speeding. Douglas L.
Raynor L. Peterson, Newcastlc, Danielson, St. Joseph, Minn., $39,
Chevrolet Pickup; Larry P. speeding. Michael L. French Sr.,
Koester, Allen, Hillsboro Flatbed Ft. Gordon, Ga., $39, violated'ttaf-
Trailcr. fie control device. Leoplo Garcia,

Schuyler,-$74, no operator's li
cense.

record n. \rek'erd\ 1. an account iILWritten fonn serving as me·
morial or evidence of fact. or event. 2. public iuformation available from governmental
agencies. ,3. informatior. from police and courtcfiles.v. 1. to record a factor event. -syn:
see FACT,

-

Vehicle Registrations
1994: Sows N Acres Farm Inc.,

Allen, Ford Pickup; Mark Muller,
Wakefield, Ford; John W. Plow
man, Ponca, Plymouth Sport Van;
Big T Enterprises Inc., Ponca,
Chevrolet Suburban/Carry All.

1993: Lisa Pretzer, Wakefield,
Pontiac'; Leroy Lunz, Wakefield,
Buick; Valeric Hansen, Ponca,
Buick; Bradley R. Verzani, Ponca,
Ford; Steven J. Schweers, Ponca,
Pontiac,

1991: Kned Ford Inc., Ponca,
Cadillac.

1990: Jason E. Luckel, Ponca,
Mercury.

1988: Janette Campbell, Wake·
field, Eagle; Becki D. Persinger,
Ponca, Pontiac; Enrique Cano,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Pickup; Ken
neth G. Lundin, Ponca, Ford.

1987: Craig Nelson, Newcastle,
Cadillac; Scott Huetig, Concord,
Dodge Sport Van.

1986: Jill M, Sullivan, Allen,
Chevrolet; Robert J. Sullivan,
Allen, Chevrolet.

1985: Lloyd Olander, Newca<tle,
Chevrolet Pickup; Richard F. Tay·
lor, Ponca, Cadillac; Kenneth or
Elaine Watchorn; Trust, Ponca,
GMC Pickup.

.Dixon County COurt

I have sold my shop and warehouse to Vakoc
Construction Co. I have also disposed of Swinney
Trenching Service to other parties.

I wish the buyers the best of luck in their endeav
ors and I want to thank all the many c,ustomers I have.
served since March 7, 1950.

I will have an auction April 2, 1994, to dispose of
the remaining items.

With kindest personal regards,

. Le.e. 8 -ULLrn.rn.e.1J

,1:-'
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With a State National Bank: IRA
Make sure. your retirement years are your best years. Opel}

an IRA at State National Bank and Trust today. Just a few,dol-
lars In an IRA now will mean securtty In the future. ,

And with an IRA from State NaUonal Bank and Trust, you
can add to your account at any time, so you ca\l take. advan·'
tage of Intere"t rates when they're highest. IRAs' have', tax ad
vantages tOQ, because wh'1n you Itemtze theamount,)'ou In-,
vesnnay betleductible. .._:.:' 1 '

Beef 1!-P your retirement. Stop by State Nattonal-B€fDk and
Trust today and open an IRA. "" '

,I

BEEF UP YOUR
RETIREMENT

Sunday, March 13:
10:05 a.m.- Keys locked in

vehicle in St. Mary's parking lot.
11:22 a.m.- Keys locked in

vehicle South of Carhart.
1:49 p.m.- Kids playing on

equipment at Morris Machine
Shop.

1:50 p.m.- Locked out of
apartment at Villa Wayne.

5:52 p.m._ Unlock vehicle on
Ldgan.

Saturday,..Mar.ch U:
3:40 a.m.- Request to locate

vehicle.
10:43 p.m.- Reckless driving

on Westwood Road.

Friday, March 11:
9: 13 a.m.- Deliver message.
3:49 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

East Third.
4:45 p.m.- Unlock vchicle at

Pac N'Save.

2

Wednesday, March 9:
7:00 p.m.- Theft of services at

K-Dlnn. ~

Tuesday, March 8:
7:20 a.m.- Keys locked in

vehicle at K-D Inn.
12:10 p.m.- Unlock vehicle

near Pamida.
12:24 p.m.- Unlock vehicle

near Pamida.

Monday. March 7: -
-4:03 p.m:- .Accident without

injury, located on 200 block and
Pearl.

6:19 p.m.- Drunk subject on
Seventh and Main.
, 7:13 p.m.- Subject niilking
threats, located in the Parking lot of
Pamida.

9:24 p.m.- Vehicle assistance
needed on Seventh and Main.

9:50 p.m.- .Unlock vehicle at
HJlfdees.

Jerome and Edna Helgren to Wl/2~EI/4 and SI/2 NWI/4, 27
John and Susan Sandahl, part of the 3IN-4,"revenue stamps $77.
East one-half of 8-28N-6, contain- William L. Binkard, Personal
ing 114 acres, more or less, revenue Representative of the Estate of
stamps $210. Emma Lunz, deceased, to Clifford

Leo Dietrich to Gretchen Mae E. and Jane E. Lunz, NEI/4 and
Dietrich, lot 4 except the North 40 Nl/2 SEI/4, 26·30N-4, revenue
feet of said lot 4, block IQ, Origi- stamps $68.25.
nal Town of Concord, a parcel of Norman W. Haglund to Norman
land beginning at the Southwest W. and Miriam J. Haglund as joint
comer of lot 4, block 12, Original tenants and not as tenants in com·
Town of Concord and lots 4 and 5, mon, S1/2 of lot.2 and all of lot 3,

.7t A'ed;cal su t block 8, Village of Concord block 39, Peavey's Addition to
lV.L I '" Ppar (divorce property settlement). Wakefield, revenue stamps exempt.
Northeast Nebraska Medi<;al Group doctors presented Wayne boys golf coach Terry Vandelyn Clark, single, and by Stanley V. and Geraldine L.
Munson with jackets, sweaters and mock turtlenecks to be given to the Blue Devils golf her attorney-in-fact, Neil A. Kluver, Steele to First Nebraska Bank, the

Thursday, March 10: team. Pictured from left to right: Dr. Dave Felber, Dr••lim Lindau, golf coach Terry to A. Vemona Aguirrc, lot 2, block East 32 feet of lots 19,20, and 21,
12:21 a.m.- Locked door on _JYIuns.l'J1LDI'.~n Marti.'!, Dr.\Villis_ W~_m:m_and Jlhysiciall) assistant. Gary West. _...2...1"..clsOll's AddillilQ_liLCQor,:ord Jll~WcsLlOlilcet..oLIats

_~Veiiih:an<l.M'am.--:--:::=- ---Munson --said fbI) ~JghscbQ9,! t!l;!J!L£!,l1!.\1.r1l~cjJ!W~~~!dh!'_.!!.Q£tors.ccf~ -: nn .----~. __,_ .. ,.. _~ _

6:29 a.m.- Alarm at Automatic and it means a lot to know that people in the community are showing an interest in the Martin S. and Ardath Pearson to Town of Emerson, revenue stamps
Dealer. program. Thomas P. and Lou Ann F. Kneifl, exempt.

8:;rra.m.- CheCk welfare, ncar
Pac N'Save.

2:00 p.m.- Request traffic
control on Seventh and Lincoln.

3:22 p.m.- Underage driver
near Apeo.

6:01 p.m.- Loud music on
Lincoln. .

7:00 p.m.- Reckless vehicle at
Hardees.

--Police
RepOrt _--,"--_



•persuasIon n. \per-swa-zhen\ 1. the act of per-

suading. 2; ~xpressing opinions with the goal of bringing others to your point of view.

3. communication on issues .. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and lettey

writing. syn: see OPINION
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Merlin digs out liUle known facts

Don JohnsGB-'
Omaha

See MERLIN, Page 4

the youth of Wayne. I am truly
disappointed in the community for
letting this happen. You may have
problems in Wayne, but I'm certain
the problem is not Ron. It is time
that you look at your leadership and
make changes now!

given a choice, would do away with
the coupon and drop the price.

The U.S. Supreme Court may
soon reverse 60 years of giving
Congress and the states unchecked
authority to impose taxes retroac
tively? Some tax experts predict the
justices will tell Congress it has
gone laO far,

According to Jane's International
Defense Review, a British defense
publication, the U.S. Air force has
a new stealth airplane with a profile

The views expressed in Capitol
News are those of the writer and not

- necessarily those of the NeDraska
Press Association.

Dear Editor:
1 am writing this leuer in utter

disbelief concerning the firing of
Ron Carnes as Athletic Director at
Wayne High School.1 taught sev
eral years with Ron. and I know
what kind of committed person he
IS to the Wayne School System and
the Wayne community. Ron has
always been' interested in helping

Letters----------
Utter disbelief

penses for office. staff and travel
expenses averaging about $500,000
each. When you pay your federal
income taxes, think about how a
former presidcnt will enjoy it!

The Wayne-Carroll High School
is right up front with its computing
systcm? If you haven't secn it, you
should! Students taking advantage
of the systcm find themselves on
the leading edge.

Breakfast cereal is ne,lrly $4 a
box so consumers can use discount
coupons and think they are getting
a bargain? Many consumers, if

Some elderly residents told law
makers they couldn't afford lO pay
taxes on their fixed incomes.

Cue up the cavalry charge mu
sic, because senators and Gov. Nel
son have galloped to the rescue
with a number of proposals.

Most ideas include the concept
of raising the limit for total home
stead tax excmptions, to the first
$45,000 of value and beyond. Af
terall, they reasoned, the $35.000
standard was set in 1979, and the
value of homes has shot up consid
erably since then.

The governor, who coinciden
tally faces re-election this year,
weighed in with a more modest
proposal and a promise to study the
issue for bigger changes in 1995.

"It's a cautious, small step to

Merlin
Wright

The city street dcpartment docs a
tcrrific job in m'evingsnow off the
streets? They do it so routinely that
fcw residents compliment them. If
you like being thanked for doing a
good job, how about giving them
the same courtesy?

Formcr U.S. presidenLs each get
a pension of $148,400 a year? Wait
a minute! They also receive ex-

Legislature, they're rustling up a
stampede of proposals.

Most are coming from Lincoln
senators, where a county-wide reap
praisal of property values for tax
purposes has raised a ruckus among
homeowners, especially elderly
oncs.

Residential propcrty tax values
in Lancaster County were increased
by 30 percent or more on most
houses. which Iossed several senior
citizens 'above the limit to get a
homestead exemption.

Currently, the state exempts the
first $35.000 of value from taxes,
So when property tax values leaped
in Lancaster County. it shot past
thaI limit, making many seniOF
citizens eligible to start paying
properly taxes again.

what the governor expects will be a
much larger step in the future," said
Trent Nowka. the governor's leg
islative lobbyist.

State Sen. Jerome Warner of
Waverly, who introduced a more
ambitious homestead exemption
proposal, was nor enthusiastic
about the governor's plan.

"I guess it kind of falls in the
category that it doesn't help you
much, it doesn't hurt you much and
it doesn't do much:' Warner said.
"It's almost down to passing
something just 10 pass something:'

Warner proposed a bill that
would cut off exemptions for
wealthy senior citizens while
broadening the tax break for more
low-incomed elderly Nebraskans.

Nelson proposed to extend par
tial homestead tax exemptions for
seniors with incomes of $10,400 to
$12,300. Currently, only those
persons with incomes of $10,400

--1imt1mlowquaTifyTor a homestead
",__-,,-:,4==~~-=:-.;;-;::.:_;;;_;;:_:;;.::;-;-'"-~~=..;-""-..,.,'"-.,-~.-'"--'"-=-~-=~~=====~'''~o~ .•"e~

Overall, it's an interesting de
bate, and one that touches one of
the strongest voting blocks in the
state: the elderly.

The exemption was designed to
help keep the:Wilerly and disabled

"whose earning power has declined
in their homes. But there's strong
evidence'that some richer senior
citizens, in homes worth $100,000
or more. are also benefiting from
the tax break.

You can be sure of one thing:
With so many politicians saddled
up to save the day (and get re
elected), something is going to get
done.

Did you know that:
It is unlawful to make a "U"

tum in front of the local u.s. Post
Office? Offenders face a line!

The National Education
Association (NEA) is the nation's
biggest labor union? NEA
headquarteNi,cmploys ovcr 500 and
spends $IOOmillion plus annually.

Televisi6f1 pundits must have
used 1,000 hours of jaw time dis
cussing Rodney King, Bobbitt,
Harding, Whitewater, Kerrigan.
Mendez brothers, andB ill and
Hillary? No one discusses why,
with their expensive electronics,
TV weather predictors seldom get it
right.

Eastman Kodak Co. and Apple
Computer are joining in producing
a digital camera? No film! Photos
are placed on compact discs. Vidco
tape will apparently go the route of
the eight-trak cartridge.

, LINCOLN - Homestead ex
emption.. For spl11c n~ason, I just
want to whistle the theme from
"How the West Was Won" when I
hear those words.

They sound like some "rule of
the prairie" adopted by frontier des
peradoes: Black Bart can rob a set
tler on his horse or at the local sa
loon, but never at their ranch be
cause, heck, they've got a home·
stead exemption.

Well, in the modern world,
homestead exemptions arc a tax
break,given to about 52.000 elderly
and disablcd Nebraskans on their
home. And in the 1994 State

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Capitol News -
._--------------------------

Take a modern look at homsteads

homeowners who are eligible.
We have spent a considerable

amount of time on a bill which ex
pands funding credits for ethanol
plants located in Nebraska. An
amendment was approved that raises
the check-off on all com and grain
sorghum sold for use in the state
from the current 1/4 cent to one
cent. Ethanol plants are very
important to Nebraska's economy
and have increased the average price
received for grain ',in the state. A
new plant under construction in
Blair is expected to require an in
crease in the amount of money
ncedect-to prbvtde the credits to
ethanol plants. Consequently. the
current check-off will not generate
enough income to fund these credits
that have been allowed. fQr several
years. I-prefer that we m~est more
state funds into this program be
cause an ethanol plant helps not
only grain producers, but it also
producesjobs and benefits the cntire
Nebraska economy.

I would like to thank all of the
people who have responded so far 10
the questionnaire I includcd in last
week's newsletter. If you have not
yet replied, there is still time.
Please contact me if you would like
to be sent a copy of this question
naire. And, as always, if you would

.like to comment on these bills or
any other legislation, or if you
would like to have your name and
address placed on our mailing list
for future questionnaires, please do
not hesitate to contact me or my
staff at 471-2801.

Editorials

'Words to live by
Platitudes for sluggards and procrastinators

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be

timely, brief and must contain no libelous statements.
We reserve the right to edit or ~ectany letter.

Salute diversification

By Stan Schellpeper
District 18 Senator

Com, wheat, soybeans and livestock crops are more than just
food: they are also staples for consumer products like fuel,
biodegradable plastics, cosmetics and even the ink on the paper you
are holding.

TheJiccomplishments of these alternative uses for agricultural
products have taken center stage this week--National Agriculture
Week.

We join state and national ag industry promoters in extolling,
praising and encouraging~thenew uses for agriculutral products that
means economic growth for rural communities and sound
ehvironmental stewardship.
, The farmer is truly the backbone of our economy. Through his and

her efforts millions are fed abundantly and economically. But today
the benefits to society from the efforts of our farmers are not just
limited to food.

"Growing better everyday," is the theme of this year's national
recognition and it truly relates to the diversity of products and uses
being deveJgped by and for today's agriculture.

One of every four Nebraskans depends on agriculture for
employment. The agriculture industry provides $9 billion to the state's
economy each year.

This week is a time for consumers to remember and appreciate our
"good life" advantages provided by agricultural producers.

The Revenue Committee, of
whicli.lama member, recentl.y held
'llllearing on Governor Nelson's
proposed changes to the homestead
exemption law. The homestead ex
emption gives a property tax ex
emption to the elderly and disablCd
on the first $35,000 of the assessed
value of their home if their income
is below $10,40"0, The Revenue
Committee is not supportive of
merely raising the eligible amount
of assessed home value with the
$10,400 i= level unless we
begin looking at other forms of in
come that could be included when
determining eligibility for the ex
emptions. We bclieve that social
security benefilS; retircment bene
fits and intcrest from tax-free mu
nicipal bonds need 10 be included in
the income requirements so that
only the individuals that sincerely
need and deserve the assistancc re
ceive the property tax exemption.

Thcre currently are homeowners
in the state that are eligible under
current law for the homestead ex
emption with homes valucd be
tween $100,000 and $200,000. In

, using the current $35,000 home
value threshold for exemption,
many homes are removed from the
property tax rolls thereby raising
the real estate taxes for all other
property owners. I support raising
the· amount of home value for ex
emption provided we consider other
areas of income available to the

~ate..eonsitterS1le\\l~~·
homesteadexemptions
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"Plan your work and work your should be cleaned and were everything goes," says.l, Finding the closest
plan." Mann easy chair and cold drink I begin to "work" immediately on the plan. It is

That's one of the battle cries of best, I have found in these situations, not to dawdle but get right busy
those high-energy efficiency ex- Overboard preparing the plan. If you don't some real unavoidable work might come

/perts that try' to conyince us slug- along.'
gards to be more prOductive. We I've got tons of plans prepared to do dozens of "honey do" projects in
pay them millions through their coming w~eks and months, including plans for a vacation. Those plans [
books, seminars and motiva,tional think will pe the easiest to "~k." I haven't actually implemented Jlny of
taPes for platitudes that will, we those plans, every time I get ready to "work my plans" some other project

.' hope, makf us do vyhat we know we crops up that needs careful planning.

should be doing anywaj. I don't ever worry about running out of projects to plan around the house.
./_.The efficiency eltperts tell us it's There's too many friends and neighbors that'seem to respect my planning

all in lite plan. There i~)lOthing that ability and invite me to help them prepare plans for th.eir projects loa.
,,~t1't l>e accomjllished iL",e..<!ll·__ ,',. _. . .-.---When.l'rn-done-planningat home or with friends ,or community associ-

velop a well-thought-out plan and ates, then it is usually time to go to the office and make plans there. Planning

th;?h~O~~~~l:~I see with all this sound:planning advice is that life is wliat can be a real rewarding, albeit unproductive, career. I discovered the other
happens when we've made other plans. day that you can now get a college degree in planning.

I've found that if I busy myself making plans for tomorrow, I'tp usually I am sure I would have been a success in that ficld-rnffter than newspaper
too busy to get any work done today·-hey, wait this might be a good plan work if there had been an opportunity for me to go t<t. planning school
in itself. instead of journalism school. I have developed such a knack, for planning

"Plan more and work less" could be the new battle~cl)' of the new to a"oid work,J should be getting paid for it andrcceiving professional
organization I would like to start--Procrastinators and Sluggards Intema- recognition for my.accomplishments. . "
tional. Think anybody will pay for books and demotivational tapes on the I'm sure if I would have entered that field professionally instead of as a
subject? rank amateur, by now I could have won the Nobel Peaceful Prize for

---------nulcleney experts rSfRlave ailol1leF'favorite platilUde.~'Ilon'twork "planning excellenGe=-'witll~1l¥F
, harder, worl< smarter,'_ I've even developed a better platitude than "plan your work and work your SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In t.he case ofus procrastinators and sluggards wprkingsmarter~nsnot ----P.~an.'~Theslogan of the efficiency experts has that vil.lgar, four-letter "w" In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton andMad~on Counties:
working atall.H\lt. boy will we have a plan, .....• . . word in it. A better one is "The man wllo plans everylliillgc"'ar"'ei'fiju11v"YJ'Wml~11r--+-J.!28c~u,..:OO-uU1lel";'-Vtl;a~lof-$HnOnlhH<i-stal~.~~,IE ...If-."ll'~.. -.+--~--

"When are you going to clean the basement?" she aSkS. . do few things blidlY'-and \vill do few things, period." months. Out-stllte: $42.00 per ye~, $34.00 lor SIX months. Single COPI8S"5lf cenlS,-
"Yo~ know what we really need isa b::sement plan so we know howir Words to liwby.

-- I
,....--
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lifestylen. '''if. ,til" 1. lh, way in whioh on individual "'
group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social events, dress and friend
ships. 3. manifestations that charaeterizl! a community or society. syn: see COMMUNITY

The Wayrie Herald, Tuesday, March 15, 19944

QUESTION: Some parents feel guilty about demanding
respect from their children because it could be an under·
handed way of making themselves feel powerful and impor
tant. What do you think?

yourself in the satisfaction of having done an essential job right!QUESTION: What, answer ,...----------...,
do you have for those who Dr. Dob~Qn
say being a mother and a
housewife is boring and mono
otonous?

DR. DOBSON: They are right--
but we should-recognize that every DR. DOBSON: I disagree. It is impor13nt that a child respect his par-
other occupation is boring, too. ents because that relationship provides the basis for his attitude toward

How exciting is the work of a teIe- other people.
phone operator who plugs and un- His view of paren131 authority becomes the cornerstone for his latter out-
plugs switchboard connections all look on school authority, police and the law. the people with whom he
day long? Or a medical pathologist will evemually live and work, and for society in general.
who examines microscopic slides Another equally important rea~on for main13ining parental respect is that
and bacterial cultures from morning if you want your child to accept your values when he reaches his teen
to night? Or a dentist who spends his or her lifetime drilling and filling? years, then you must be worthy of his respect during his younger days.
br an attorney who reads dusty books in secluded libraries? Or an author When a child can successfully defy his parents during his first 15 years.
who writes page after page? laughing in their faces and stubbornly flaunting their authority, he devel-

Few of us enjoy heart-thumping excitement each moment of our pro- ops a natural contempt for them.
fessionallives. On a ttip to Washington, D.C., a few weeks ago, my ho- "Stupid old Mom and Dad' I've got them wound around my little finger.

-tel was located next to the room of a famous cellist who was in the city Sure, they love me, but 1 really think they're afraid of me."
to give a classical concert that evening. I could hear him through the A child may not utter these words, but he feels them each time he out-
walls as he practiced hour after hour. smarts his adult companions and wins the confron13tions and DlItllcs. Lat-

He did not play beautiful symphonic renditions; he repeated scales and er, he is likely to demonstrate his disrespect in a more open manner. His
runs and exercises over and over and over. The practice began early in the parents are not deSl}f¥ing of his respect. and he does not want to idemify
morning (believe me!) and continued until the time of his concert. As he with anything they represent. He rejects every vestige of their philoso-
strolled on c s13ge at evenIng, m sure many In IVI U SIn t e au 1- p y.
ence thought to themselves, "What a glamorous life." Some glamour. Parents must first sell themselves. If they are not worthy of respect.

m.lQ nQw.,j_.auJ.~~penu en .,re .Ii'.. .

•brazier

Wayne, wooden bunny. Ruth Fleer
of Wayne; Cynthia Puntncy of
Carroll, Mary Kay nail poi ish,
Shelly Jorgenson of Wayne; Fern
Kramer of Wayne, note holder, Deb
Ball of Wakefield; and Dee Spahn
of Wayne, wall hanging dream
catcher, Joye Magnuson of Wayne.

The 14th annual holiday craft
festival will be on Nov. 5 at the
Wayne city audilOrium. For more
information call Debbie at 375
4239.

This feature brought to you by
the family orient~d Wayne Dairy Queen

COUPON GOOD
AT WAYNE'S

t---'-"'c--'J---=---="=---~"!,C'N'SAVE .._____ !,YH.1

The Wayne County Women of
Today held their third annual spring
craft boutique on Saturday, March 5
at the Wayne city auditorium.

Twenty-two exhibitors displayed
their wares for the many customers.

Exhibitors donating door prizes,
followed by the winners, were; Lois
Black of Emerson, basket, Rose
Carlson of Wayne; Bonna Barner of
Wayne, ceramic bunny, Dot Benne
of Wakefield; Sharon Dahlquist of

Annual spring craft
boutique was held

Baptisms -----------,
Emily Marilou Sebade

Emily Marilou Sebade was baptized Sunday, Feb. 27 al St. John's
Lutheran Chaurch in Wakefield, by her uncle, Rev. Bruce Schut. Her
parents are Fred and Mary Sebade of Emerson and she has a older
brother, Noah.

Grandparents are Elmer and Delores Lehman of Concord and Eugene
and Maribelle Sebade of Emerson. Sponsors were Rev. Bruce and Jan
Schut of Wakefield. Mike and Joyce Sebade of Emerson and Dale and
LuAnn Durant of South Sioux City.

A dinner wliS hosted by Emily's parents in the church parlor.
Guests included her grandparents and sponsors and their families.
Also attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Sebade and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Chad Sebade and Eric. all of Wayne; Me. and Mrs. Marlin Beck
mann and family and Me. and Mrs. Earl Johnson, all of Pender; and
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson and Harold Lewin. all of Thurston.

Th-ese questions '""danswers a're exceijjieaTrom the book Dr Dobwn
Amwen Your OueHionf. Dr. James Dobson is a psychologist, author
and president of Focus on the Family, a nonprofit organization dedicated
to the preservation of the home. Correspondence to I)rmobson should be
addressed to: Focus on the Family, P.Q. Box 444, Colorado.springs, CO
80903.(c). 1982, Tyndale House Publishers, 1nc.

DA1E~lRlli _

Nolte were guests. Phyllis Nolte
was welcemed as a new member.

The Christian Growth opened
with a prayer for the Lenten season.
A business meeting followed, with
Milly Thomsen presiding.

Leora Austin reported on making
hospi131 visits and sending cards.
She also took flowers to Irene Yic
tor.

The sewing ladies tied seven
quilts and will quilt again on March
24. ~

The president read a letter from
Seminar student Lce Weander and
also a letter from the Lutheran
Family Service and Bethesda.

St. Paul's of Winside invited the
group to attend guest day on April
6 at 1:30 p.m.

Mary Janke had the program,
"Easter Is."

The meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer and 13ble prayer.

The birthday song was sung for
Dorothy Meyer, Ellain Vahlkamp,
Matilda BareHnan and Ardene Nel
son.

lElEFHONE
ADDRESS _

1YPE OF ENTRY ...,..-_

NAME OF SELECfION _

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT NEEDED --'_

Entries must be returned by Mareh 22 to:
LION HILBERT JOHS

MAre DEPARfMENT, WSC·
WAYNE, NEBRAsKK68787-----

y-epIriS'_Iltr.-MusieaHnstru_'_~ouek-n-__1'f4ble=-ioR_ef_a"¥.ef~alu~~~1W-at.ion~abil&mesb

conversationalists. basic level.
No, I doubt if the job of a housewife and mother is much more boring

than most other jobs, particularly if the woman refuses to 6e isolated
from adult con13ct. But as far as the importance of the assignment is con
cerned, no job can compete with the responsibility of shaping and mold
ing a new human being;

May I reJ)1ind mothers of one more important consideration: you will
not always be saddled with the responsibility you now hold. Your chil
dren will be with you for a few brief years and the obligations you now
shoulder will be nothing more than dim memories.
Enjoy every momem of these days--even the difficult times--and indulge

NEW! Wednesday Happy Hour, 2:30
Daily Happy Hour .2:30 to 5 p.m.

Beer and Liquor Specials

EI Toro
Restaurant - Lounge - Package Uquor

611 North Valley Drive - East Highway 35 - 375-2636

We're Still Here
Come on Over!

resembling a small B-2 bomber"
The craft has been video13ped over
the Southwest ncar Groom Lake
Air Force Base in Nevada. Offi
cially, the base doesn't exist. but
Russian satellite photos reveal oth
erwise. Government hides things
from citizens that Russian spies and
satellites have always known.

As a passenger on Earth, you're
traveling about 18.5 miles per sec
ond? And you claim you never get
to go any place!

The new senior citizen/public
library complex will provide family
recreation for all ages?

(continued from page 3)

WAYNE LIONS CLUB AMATEUR

TALENT CONTEST
LEY THEATRE on WSC CAMPUS .

Sun., March2~ at 1':30 p.m.
NAME(S) AGE _

Merlin-

Grace Ladies Aid LWML met
Mareh 9 with Betty Wittig, Ethel
Johnson and Wilma Penlerick as
hostesses.

There were 48 members present
and Leona Lessmann and Phyllis

Grace Ladies Aid
has 48 attending

See ALTONA, Page 5

will begin in Omaha Sept. 26 and
end in Omaha Sept. 30. Several
places of interest will be toured
along the way. The entire fee of
$325 covers bus fare, double oCcu
pancy lodging, six meals and ad
mission to all attractions. Reserva
tions' can be made wi th Trecia L.
Stratton, Bethesda Lutheran Homes
and Services, Inc., 700 Hoffmann
Drive; 'Watertown,--WI-j3tl~'In
clude a check for $50 to hold reser
vation with the balance ($275)( due
Aug. 15.

The salad luncheon to be held in
May was discussed. Members will
meet to quilt at 9:30 a.m. Each
member is to bring a salad for the
noon meal. The lesson and business
meeting will follow.

JAMMER
PHOTOGRAPHY

217 MAIN STREET
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

TELEPHONE: 375-2363

...or choose frOtn
three other packages.

Contest
Special
1-5x7
4~3xS'S

8 wallets
For Only

83850

. ·Illli)~'hlal children only.

/EystT? En~ed Ea~y To Win!
~~••_L_:...~B:rlJ1eCOUI.Chlld-'ftr.~==~
;//_Our Studio ForASittirig!

Tara, Daughter of Ron &: Kathy Baker, Pender

Use this opportunity to capture your child's charm
in a photograph at our very special,mntest price.
And we will automatically enter children in both
the local and national Children's Portrait Contest.
First prize is A Magical Adventure at Walt Disney
World® Resort!

Imagine Your Child
AWinner InA

Nationwide Children's
Portrait Contest

First Trinity.LWML of
Altona meets in March

The First Trinity Lutheran
Women's Missionary League of
Altona met in March with eight
members present and two guests,
Melvy Meyer and Ashley Easley.
Pastor Bertels gave the lesson,
"WORK: Blessing or Curse?".
taken from the Lutheran Women's
Quarterly. The group read through
the hymn, "With the Lord Begin

'ThyJask." ------
The group sang "Lutheran

Women, One and All" as the mite
box offering was taken.

The business meeting was con,
ouctell by JulieSIUll!man, presi, '
dent. The minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved and the
tteasurer's report was given.

Correspondence was read con
cerning a tour to Bethesda Lutheran
Home, Watertown, Wis. The tour
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For most people, Social Security
benefits starting at age 65 are
something of a pot of gold at the
end of a rainbow. But some peo
ple find themselves out of work
before 65. One option is to re-
quest that monthly benefit pay
ments start as early as age 62. In
that case, benems are reduced
from what would be paid at age
65. A person who requests bene- .\
fits at age 62 gets 20 percent
les-s--tl>an· what would- be paid
monthly if he or she waited until
age 65. Benefits are redueed by
iIle.-nlnths of one percent for.
each manth that payments start
before. age 6~.

In the summer of 1944, when Al
lied forces were storming Nazi
held Normandy beaches to liber
ate Europe, Reggie Jones be
came a teenage lifeguard on a
long Island, New York; beach. At
66, a retired teacher, Jones com
pleted his 50th summer of saving
overconfident swimmers and
scoring other triumphs like diving
to recover lost dentures. That
made him the. lifeguard with the
longest continuous service in
New York State. He qualified at
66 by shaving six seconds off
the 100-yard swim test. "It's not
your age, it's what you can_ do,"
Jones. explai~s: .. --'

Remember When? July 1, 1924
- The first daily coast-to-coast
airmail service was inaugurated.
Planes made 14 stops each way
between New York and San Fran
cisco.

Presented as a public service
l

to our senior citizens, and the
pe'ople who care about them by

THE WAYNE
CARE CENTRE

The
Golden
Years

Altona-
(continued from page 4)

Members were reminded on the
Spring Workshop to be held April
19 at Imman.ul:l Lutheran, rural
Wakefield. The theme will be
"What Are You Reaching For?"

The Spring Mission Festival in
Altona will be held May IS with
Pastor Ricky Jacobs speaking.
Pastor Jacobs serves the Native
American Ministry in WinriebiigO;- -

All members were reminded to
entertain at the Wisner Manor on
March 24 at 2 p.m.

"the birthday song was sung for
Ema Greenwald.- -

The meeting closed wi th the
table prayer and the Lord's Prayer.
Two sympathy cards were mailed
since the last meeting. Hostess was
Ema Greenwald.

The next meeting will be held
on April 7 at 1:30 p.m.

DAVAuxiliary holds regular meeting
WAYNE - The Wayne County Disabled American Veterans Aux

iliary held its regular meeting on March 8 at the Wayne Vet's Club at·
8 p.m. Commander Eveline Thompson presided with five members
present. Carole Nordby, acting chaplain, gaVe the opening prayer and
Verona Bargholz, patriotic instructor, led in the Pledge of Allegiance
to the flag.

Commun'ity service bulletins from national were read and di~ussed.
The volunteer recognition supper in Norfolk will be April 22. The
DA VA and DAV will attend the bingo party at the Norfolk Vetrerans
Home at 2 p.m. on April 12. Irma Baier, Eveline Thompson and
Ruth Wacker will furnish angel food cakes.

Carole Nordby gave the closing prayer. Eveline Thompson served
lunch after the meeting..

The next meeting will be April 12 at 8 p.m. at the Wayne Vet's
Club. There will be. election of officers.

T&C Club plays 500
WAYNE - T &C Club met in the home of Marjorie Bennett 6n

Thursday afternoon. 500 was played for entertainment. High scores
were made by Muriel Lindsay and Edna Baier.

Next meeting will be April 14 with Gladys Gilbert at 2 p.m.
The total high score for the whole year was made by Muriel Lind

say and she received the traveling trophy.

. mg a I Ion In ormauon IS as c to c
flat, 375-5171.
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Briefly Speaking-----, _

Mom's Group meeting scheduled
WAYNE -:- Mom's Group will meet "thursday, March 17. Moms

will be making a craft, a necklace, for the topic. Moms arc encour
aged to wear green in observance of St. Patrick's Day.

All area moms arc welcome to attend the meeting from 9:30.to 11
a.m. in the social room of Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne, Ba
bysitting will be provided in the downstairs fellowship hall. There is
a $2 ebarge per child ($1 for each additional child), and a $3 charge.for
children under age 2. Mothers are encouraged to bring toys for their
children. Some are provided. Infants and nursing babies are welcome
to attend the meeting with mom.

SCHWARTEN - Tom and
Kim Schwarten, Syracuse, a son,
Ethan Thomas, March I I, 5 Ibs.,
14 3/4 oz. Grandparents are Belly
and Weldon Sehwarten of Wakefield
and Arlin and Lucy Reuter of
Syracuse. Great grandparents are
Marian Stolle of Wakefield, Marie
Reuter of Syracuse and Hilda
Ikenberry of Palmyra.

New
Arrivals

HOUGH - James and Jodi
Hough, Allen, a daughter, Allison,
March 5, 8 Ibs.,1 3 oz., St. Luke's,
Sioux City. She joins a brother,
Riley, 3. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brockberg of South
Sioux City and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hough of Lexington.

BAECKEL - Jeremy and
Wendy Baeckel, Loveland, Colo., a
son, Brandon Joel, March 13, 7
Ibs., 14 oz. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Don Luttand Mrs.
Irene Blecke·ofWayne.

ST. PAT'S
-~--.WEE-KEND-.. -SALR_-

Save· Som.e.
GREEN

17% OFF
EVERYTHING,

Thurs. thru Sun. Only!

New·SpringArrivals to Choose From
-DRESSES-SPORTSWEAR-SHOES

·HANDBAGS -BELTS-JEWE~Y

VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER accepted. • L d...
. No credit cards please, on deeply discounted items. ~".~~.; __V/~ .~

1lJ-·-T.b.e-~·"--~~~~~~~o .-

~Sr F · H ' d'··-THURS9-9- ··QUI! In ... an· SAT. 9-5
"~~".:.:;":::nt::::,,;.:,,,., 210 Main e Wayne, NE e 375-5417 ,SUN. 12-4

Camala Behmer
HOSKINS - A miscellaneous bridal shower was held for Camala

Behmer of Hoskins at the Peace United Church of Christ on Sunday,
March 6 at 2 p.m.

Sixty guests attended from Newman Grove, Ansley, Scotia, Grand
Island, Broken Bow, Central City, Norfolk, Pierce, Carroll, Winside
and Hoskins.

Decorations were in leal and peach. They had readings and a contest.
Hostesses were. Sandy Williams of Kansas City, Mo.; Marcia Prussa
of Central City; Shar Kaufman of Wisner; Judy Williams of Carroll;
Cheri Deck, Sally Pichler and Diane Miller, all of Winside; and Peg
Behmer, Nancy Deck, Beth Deck and Joan Settles of Hoskins.

Connie Behmer, mother of the bride, poured and Jami Behmer, sis
ter of the bride, assisted with gifts.

Camala Behmer, daughter of Richard and Connie Behmer of Hos
kins, and Jeff Storms, son of Dennis and Marilyn Storms of Scotia,'
Neb., will be married March 26 atlhe Peace United Church of Christ.

Bridal Shower--------,

shank, Kim Dunklau, Barb Lutt, Michelle Rinas, Ponca; Becky
Lucinda MOltl, Shelly Schultz, Hefner, Vieki Kleinschmit and
Gloria lc~ebcrg and Joan Sudmann. _ Cheryl PreiSler, Coleridge; Evelyn
Wayne; Shirley Gowery and Amy T,xlI. Schuyler; Reba Maim, Mari-
Kathol, Wynot; Janelle Gubbels, Iyn Relhwisch and Marilyn
Cindy Heimes, Kalhy Heimes, Leighton, Winside; Maureen Mar-
Mindy Heimes, Lisa Wolfgram, tin, Emerson; Mike Mogus, Wake-
Carol Wortmann and Stacy Wort- field; Kim Urbanec, Jason Urbanec
mann, Hartington; Fran Hassler and and Angela Paepcr, Pender.

w a partlcLpated in the program. The lunch committee included
She also gave a thank you to Julie Beverly Sturm, Martha Brodersen,
Claybaugh and Beeky Wilson for Frances Nichols, Hallie Sherry and
being co-chairs of the lunch com- Roberta Welte. Pauline gave the
mittee and thanked all who brought Missionary Minute about teenagers
bars and helped serve. volunteering to go to Los Angeles

Those on the prayer list are during their spring break to help
Daryl Hubbard, Sharon Corbit, rebuild where the riots occurred last
Orville Sherry, Ora Wax, Elizabeth year.
Hancock's son Josh, Daryl Harrison' The next meeting is a noon lun-
and Leone Anderson. 'chcon. Helen'Rose is the chairman

Jnez Olds and Dorothy and those assisting her will be
Brandstetter have March birthdays. Della Mae Preston, Pat Prather,
The birthday song was sung and Mary Wax, Marjorie Summers,
Helen Rose pinned a "Corsage for Vema Mae Creamer, Inez Olds and
Missions" ribbon on each of them. Alice Wagner.

from the Ruth Ellis Scholarship Maxine Robins gave Lhe pro
fund will -allow the group to offer gram entitled "Opening Up To
one scholarship this May. God." Those assisting her were

Fern Kelley reported on the Dorothy Brandstetter, Ruth Reed,
World Day of Prayer which was Kay Kemp, Fern Kelley, Helen
held on March 4. She presented a Rose, Mary Sensenig and Jan Kohl.
thank you to Nancy Fuelberth on The Treble Clef Singers sang sev
behalf of the Treble Clef Singers eral selections.

3 BEDROOM, 2 Car Garage, Central Air,
Basement Finish, Middle School Area.

t 08·We.t 'I-Street" Wayne, NE
Phone: 375-t262

EikIj
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\~ ,,"", ',a' III'li _ , :,
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SPACrOUn'7iMILY, HO"'IE-;;-Siaullliir- 
Country Kitchen, Main Floor laundrylHalf .
Bath, 3Bedrooma, 2Car Attached Garage,
QuIet Nelghboll1ood,Ciciea to Schools.

"Talking With T J" training provided by UNL Extension 4-H Specialist Kathleen Lodl,
trains'4-H leaders and elementary teachers how to teach youlh planning and teamwork
skills.

A new imaginative approach to
teaching chi,ldren valuable lesson
about teamwork, and the develop
ment oTmorc cooperative and car
ing relationships with their peers,
was introduced at a training session
on March 8 in Wayne. "Talking
with TJ" is a program, designed for
grm:les 2-4, which uses a creative
mix of videos, comic books and
hands-on activities, to teach impor
tant teamwork skills: planning, co
operating and appreciating differ
ences.

Workshop participants received
videos, a complete curriculum plan,
comic books and posters, free of
charge. The program is designed for
use in the school classroom, at 4-H
elub meetings or with church or
community youth groups.

The "Talking With TJ" program
is being made available through the
Extension Service, USDA and Na
tional 4-H Council and Hallmark
Corporale Foundation. The
Foundation is funded solely by
Hallmark Cards, Inc. of Kansas
City, Mo.

Local participants were Lynette
Abler, Nancy Michael, Lori Ohms,
Steve Royal, Barb Tyndall, Carole
Van Kirk and Kathy Wilkenson,
Macy; Pam Boehle, Lynda Cruick-

Team training is 'provided to
area 4-H leaders and teachers

;.

achel Wolske and family. The
Laurel UMW invited the group to
attend their spring fellowship on
Saturday, April J6 at 9 a.m. '

The nominating committee for
warded the name of Elizabeth Han
cock to fill the vacancy of vice'
president. The UMW voted to ac
cept the nomination and elected
Elizabeth La finish the term of vice
president. Julie' Claybaugh wel
comed her and presented her a
"Corsage for Missions" ribbon.

Dorothy Brandstetter reported the
church kitchen needs tea towels.

Jan Kohl reported the intcrest

BPW to meet tonight at Blacll Knight
s-~-t--+-~..YLtUJ-"'''-=~Llli'--''Lll}'=..lli.lS.ll=and_ProfessionJll Women will

~_., meeli(jfll. 6:3l-l-pJll..nel work ing dinner meetingJ'onight (Tucs(JaYl
the Black Knight in Wayne.

Meg Watson, director of Rainbow. World Day Care Center, will ad~_
dress the group on "It's 9 a.m., Do You Know Where Your Children
Arc?"

Guests arc welcome and no reservations arc needed.

The United Methodist Women
met on Wednesday, March 9 at 2
p.m. with 25 in attendance. Julie
Claybaugh, president, opened Lhe
meeting with a poem entitled "A
Brand New Day....

The correspondence consisted of
thank yous from Norma Ehlers and

United Methodist Women
met March 9 at the church

I
I
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sports n. \'spoerts\ 1. a source of diversion or recreation. 2. a: par
ticular activity (as hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the ideals or'sportsmanship. 4. the object of~oyment for spectators, fans' and
newspaper sports page readers. syn: see FUN ..

credit.
Goodsell also pitched the most

innings at 12.7 and had the most
strikeouts, II. The news was not
all good.t6f"the 'Cats, though as
they lost- the services of Rusty
Hamer, unofficially for the season
after he suffered an injury sliding
into first base.

CHRIS GOODSELL came
back from the spring trip
with two pitching vi~tories

at a team best 1.42 ERA.

__ Th~Wayneboys basketbalLteam
entered the Omaha World-Herald
rankings in Class B at the number
nioe position in the season's final
poll. The Blue Devils hadn't been
ranked since early in the season but
the two-point loss to Omaha Gross
in the ftrst round of the Nebraska
State Tournament gave Wayne
some respect.

Wayne is
ranked in
final poll

American status under Meyer's dic
tatorship but most important, in
Meyer's era, 40 of 42 senior ath
letes have graduated.

David Lipscomb is currently !li
beled as America's winningest bas
ketball program.,

Rocky Ruhl's squad ended the
year with a 19-5 record and averaged
61 points per contest while giving
up 52. The Blue Devils had the
fifth best record of any Class B
team this season.

Wahoo, which won the state
championship finished first with a
27-1 record, followed by Firth Nor
ris at 26-1. Gross ended up third in
therankings despite a 14-9 record.
The Cougars went 7-8 this year
against Class A opponents and 7-1
against Class B foes.

McCook finished fourth in the
ratings after losing a double-over
time decision to Norris in the
semifinals of state tast Friday. The

DON MEYER enjoyed an- Bison yielded a record of 19-6.
other successful coaching The fifth place team according to
campaign with David Lip- World-Herald sports writer and prep
scomb University. prognosticator Stu Pospisil, went

to Grand Island Central Catholic
seven times in Meyer's tenure. who lost to McCook at districts and

This year marked the 14th con· finished with a 20-3 record,
s""uJive seasOn_ thaL.Da,\lliLLip.,_
scomb qualified for the nationat--traStmg's-AffilmscentfiUjilaced"
tournament. In the past nine sea- sixth with a 19-2 record and a loss
sons, 16 players have earned All- to McCook in the district tourna

ment followed by Omaha Roncalli
at 17-10 and Fairbury, 17-6. Ron
calli lost to Wahoo in the district
finals while Fairbury fell to Norris
for the third time in the season in
the dislrict finals.

Waverly, 11-10 rounded out the
field of 10 after its showing in the
district finals against'Gross as they
took the Cougars to three overtimes
before falling.

RUSTY HAMER led the
Wildcats in hitting on the
recent spring trip, yielding
a .429 average.

team---!wllQtS-.in rbi with nine each
while Reeder had six rbi. Reeder and
Loole supplied the only home runs
hit by the 'Cats while Cerveny and
McDennott each bclted three dou
bles to share team honors.

Others notching hits for the
'Cats on the southern tour included
Cory Reeder, Tim McDermott,
Mike Vandcrwilt, Jon Small, Jon
Janssen, Darin Gregory and Andy
Von Dollen.

In pitching, Chris Goodsell ted
WSC with a 2-0 record. His earned
run average is also the lowest on
the tcam currently at 1-.42. Tim
Fancher, Jon Janssen, Bryan
Stockwell and Kevin Maulick also
have pitching victories to their

Wayne---5port-
& Spine Clinic

Dr. Robert Krugman
Chiropractic Physician

~ 214 Pearl St. a
fA"" Wayne, NE ~

Office Hours By Appointment

Phone 379-3000 '

Former Wayne graduate Don
Meyer, the head men's basketball
coach at David Lipscomb Univcr
sity, completed another successful
season Tuesday after qualifying for
the NAIA National Tournament in
Tulsa, OK.

The Bison mentor is one of the
most recognizable coaches in all of
college basketball, not on Iy for his
Success on the court as the head
coach, but for his summer basket
ball camp which has grown to be
come the largest in the United
States, attracting nearly 4,000
campers per summer.

David Lipscomb, located in
Nashville, Tenn., tost its opening
round game of i.Itc·-i[~tional tourna
ment to St. Mary's of Texas, 77-62
which ended the season for the Bi·
son at 29-6.

Lipscomb currently holds the
collegiate record for wins in a sin
gle season (41) in f989-90 and the
Bison have won 30 games of more,

The win streak was snapped in
the nightcap of the double-header
with Pittsburg State winning, 13-7.
Brian Bellinghausen was tagged
with the loss despite pitching just
one inning. Both teams belted out a
dozen hits.

Friday, the 'Cats swept a double
header with Colorado School of
Mines, 6-4 and 3-2 with Bryan
Slockwell and Chris Goodsell
notchi,ng pitching wins.

WSC closed out 'tbe spring trip
with three losses to Emporia State,
17-7; Fort Hays State, 14-4, and
Emporia Stat~.ol)ce again, 11-10.
Andy Von r5ollen~ Brian Belling
hausen and Steve Paxson wue
taggcd with the pitching losses in
order.

WSC belted out 100 total hits in
the 13 contests led by Russ Hamer,
Raul Urias and Chad Cerveny with
12 each while Chris Loole notched
II and Jeff Schneider, 10. Anthony
Brown finished with nine hits on
the trip and Cory" Reeder tallicd
eight while Tim McDermott
notched seven.

Hamer finished with the highest
batting average at .429 of those that
had at least 13 official plate appear
ances. Urias brought back a .414
batting average and Cerveny cur
rently yields a .353.

Cerveny and Schneider shared

Last Thursday, WSC won its
third straight contest with a 7-4 win
over Pittsburg State of Kansas. Jon
Janssen earned his first pitching
win of the season and the 'Cats of
fense exptoded for II hits. -""",.

Meyer directs
another "Winner

Make us your
prescription
headquartersI

116 WEST 1ST.
WAYNE

375-1130

MEDICAP
PHARMACY

.202 Pearl St.
Wayn~jNE~

375-2922

WSC nQlC'-l\;,d s_cy.cn hits in the
first game and rivc in the second
contest. WSC earncd its first win
on March 6 with a 6·3 dccision
over Northwest Missouri State with
Tim Fancher picking up the pitch
ing viclory. The 'Cats tagged the
host team with eight hits.

WSC lost to thc same North
west Missouri State learn on March
7,5-3 as Bryan Stockwell took the
loss. The 'Cats managed just four
hits in this contcst-the towest
hitting output of the entire trip.

Later that day WSC defeated
Northeast Missouri State, 5-2 as
Chris Goodsell earned the pi-tching
victory arter tossing a c()mjlteLe
game. On"March, 8 the 'Cats wona
10-2 decision from Missouri Valley
with Kevin Maulick earning the
victory from thc mound. WSC
notched ninc hits in the conlCsL __

Friday's twinbill will be played
at the Wayne State College field
instead of the previously scheduled
Hank Overin Field with a starting
time of Ij>;Ill,

The 'Cats opened up season play
with a double-header loss to Mis
souri Southern, 3-0,16-1 on March
5. Jon Janssen and Chad Gillispie
were tagged with the losses from
the milund:

By Kevin Peterson
Sports editor

I . catsluggers/inish
spring trip with 6-7 mark

The Wayoe State baseball team
returned from their spriog trip into
Missouri and Kansas with a 6-7
record to start the season. John
Manganaro's crew will play in
Omaha, Wednesday against the
UNO Mavericks before hosting
South Dakota State on Friday in
the home opener.

Saturday Night Couplea
W L

Hoffman·Deck 25 11
Erwln-McAlee 23 13
Deck-Behmer-Kollalh 20 16
Bun Heads 19 1B
Jaeger.Qulnn-Krause 17 19

,Dead Dog 15 21
Splitters 13 22
J-D-C 't2 24
High Game and 8erlea: S;teve
Deck, 222: June Biller. J:V4;
Doug Deck, 560; June Oaler,
514; Holfman-Deck, 732;
Juger·Krau..·Oulnn, 1~16.

Jerry Baler, 214; Taml Hollman,
180; Brian Halfman, 209; Kevin
Erwin, 201; Beth Deck, 182; Doug

-~r:~e~~~Jti,~~
llDl~.

W L
Janloterlal Service 27 13
Grone Repair 27 13
KTCH 25 15
Melodee lanes 24 16
TWJ Feeds 23 17
Pabst Biue Ribbon 21 19
No Name '19.5 20.5
4th Jug 17 23
Pat's Beauty Satan 16 24
Mr. B'a Pub 15 25
Greenview Farms 14 26
Fredrickson Oil Co. 11'.5 28.5
High Game and serlea: linda
Down, 230; Joale Bruna, 538;
Melodee lanes, 830-2689.
Fran Nichols. 182; linda Gamble.
196; Cheryl Hensch~e, 189·4B7;
Sue Oenklau, 20.1 -532; Wilma
Fork, 186· 195·521; Kathy
Hochstein, 195-194-529; linda
Downs, 501; Susan Thies, 189·
189---519; Sandy grone, 181-184
517; Ardle Sommerflecl, 192-524;
Judy SOlensen, 212·500; bernita
S~erbahn, 495 Tamra Krugman,
195--499; Josle Bruns. 19B; Add~
Jorgensen, 2·4-9-10 split; Jean
Pen Ierick, 3-9-10 split; Kathy
Meyer, 2·10 spilt.

ThuriHfaYlllght- Couples
W L

Hellh·Sturm-Coroll 32 16
Nlssen·BlggerstaH 30 19
Grimm-Hammer 29.5 18,5
Austin-Brown 29 19
3 Women and John 27 21
Heggemeyer-Wurdem 27 21
Jeha-MaJer-Hansen 24.5 23.5
Murphy-Vok 24 24
Stlpp::Twlle --. -·~t2 -- 26
Carm-Schro-McQulst 21 27
Flood·Lamb 21 27
High aame and Se,iea:
Hilbert Joha, 200; Loti
Corotlo, 187; Helthold·Slurm_
Corollo, 680; AuaUn.Brown,
18$6.
Hilben Johs. 200; lorl Corollo.
197.

City league
W L

Stadium SPQl15 26 14
Wayne Herald 25 15
Wayne Greenhouse 24 16
Pabst Blue Ribbon 23 17
OIYfTllic Feed 23 17
Grone Repair 20 20
Wayne Vets Club 20 20
Black Knight 18 22
K.P. Conslr. 16 24
Paulson Constr 16 24
RalnTree 15 25
Melodea Lanes 13 27
High Scar•• : Doug Rose,
279.668; K,P. Con.t,. ~41;

Stadium Sporting Good",
2680,

~~; ~~~~~y,2~~;S~a~re~:~I~',
210; Shane Guill, 213; Loren
hammer, 203; J'en Loberg, 205;
Doug ROlle, 243; MId( KefTll, 223;
Scoll Metzler, 211-244-600; John
Rebensdorf, 204; Darrel Melzler,
212; 'Layne Beza, 207-215·604;
Gene Ctaussen, 3--7 and 4·5·7
splits.
Wedne.ctay Night Owla

W L
Ray'S Lock.er 29.5 15.5
Tom'.s.~~y Sh.op 26.5 17.5
Behmer Constr. 25.5 19.5
Mall Lounge 25.5 19.5
Schelley's Saloon 21.5 2.2.5
Melodea lenes 21 23
4th Jug 21 23
WaI(e1leld Bowl 20 24
Electrolux Sales 20 24
Hoskins MIg. 18.5 25.5
logan Valley 1/1l). 18 26
Lueder's G·Men 1B 26
High Game and ~rl••: ~
ROM, 255: Dale Zel.ler, 255;
Doug Ron, 688: Wakelle.ld
BOWl, 1106.21122.
larry Echtenkamp, 230; Brad
Jones, 202; Skip Deck, 21,: Las
Keenan, 208; Randy Bargholz, 226;
Bob Gustalson, 200~ Ken Dunker,
200; Todd Martin, 208: David
Warren, 212-222-629; ~haYe

McLagan, 220; Rick Dicus, 211;
Kelly Hansn, 210; DalEl lapp, 211;
Kevin Pateraon: 212: Doug Rose,
235; J.D. Behmer, 227; larry
Echtenk8fTll, 2-.4·10 spilt.

Tom's""Boay &--Paint ShOp-; Inc.
TOM, DAN & DOUG ROSE· Owners

~ ASE Certified Technicians

108 Pearl 51. 375-4555 Wayne, NE

o
II-art
GOLD

CLASS

----=~-_..:'-__._--- ----.---

Monday Night Ladl..
W L

Producars 26 I 14
carhart 25.5 14.5
Daves 25 15
Midland' 24 16
'81 Nafl Benk 19h, 21
Bladl. Knight 18 22
Swans 17.5 22.5
Slate Nal'l Bank 16.5 23.5
Wayne Herald 15.5 24.5
Bankcard center 13 27
High Oam•• : Cheryl

~:O:~c~~~-8111; D.~:-~522~.'
Judy Milligan, 194-187-547; Addle
Jotgenaen, 203-191-541; Evelyn
Hamley, 200; Ceo Ellis, 18&-180·
547; Holly Holdorf, 18&-620; Anita
Fuelberth, 182·505; lInlji.a Gehner,
209-191·517: Jesalea Olson, 220·
511; Jonl Holdorf, 500; Jeanene
SWanson, 492; Sue Denton, 186·
~3; Cindy Echtenka.rT1>, 201-515;
Terl mclagan. 189; Deb peterson,
201-495; Cheryl Hensc:hke, 211.

Go Go Ladlea League
W L

RoHing,Pins 29 15
Pin Splinters 29 15
Bowl1ng Belles 28 16
New Kids 26 18
lucky StrikerB 23.5 20.5
~in.Htlen; :;'.3. ,?'
Road Runners 16S- 2Y.5
High game,,: aarbar. Junek,
211-533; Pin Spllnte,., 723
2072.
Carol Griesch, 200; Paula PrleUer,
195·519; Ter! Bowers, 207-499;
Georgia Janssen, 182·495; Ema
Helfman, 6-7-10 splil; Barb Gleve,
Z-7 split; Shelry Jaeger. 5·6 and 3·
10 spilt; Jonl Jaeger, 6-10 split;
Stella Schullz, 2-7 spill; Marie
Ptlel19f,2-7-8spllt

senior CItizen.
On Tuesday, March e, 27 se

nIor cltizens bowled at Melodae
Lanes with Ihe Norris Wlable team
defeating lhe Perry Johnson learn,
6426-6157. High garnoo and series
were bowled by: Lee Tlatgen, 581
207; Richard Carman, 579-215;
Lavern Harder, 557-217; Duane
Croomer, 549-187; Norris Wieble.
541·192; Myron Olson, 526-200;
Warren Auslin, 519-179; Melvin
Magnu.'wn, 505-178; Wallace
Anderson. 502-207

On Thursday, March 10, 22
senIor citizens bowled at MeJodee
Lanes wilh the Dale Gutshall team
defeating the Don Lun team 5458
5291 . HIgh 6erle6 and games
bowled by: Duane Creamer, 529
190; Laverne Ostendor1, 516-181;
Myron Olson, 516-179; Perry
JOhnson, 508·162

No tap owling tournament set
WAYNE-There will be a No Tap Bowling Tournament on Sunday,

March 20 as a fund raiser for Sight First. The tournament will be held
at Melodee Lanes in Wayne from 2-5 p.m. It is limited to the first 12
teams with five bowlers to a team,

The cost is $20 per bowler or $100 per team. There will be cash
prizes for the first four places along with high team game. high indi
vidual series and high individUal game.

You can register by calling Melodee Lanes at 375-3390 or by call
ing Hilbert Johs at 375-3369. You can also register by calling Charles
Maier at 375-3549. Checks should be made payable to the Wayne Li·
ons Club. Scoring will be provided by the Lions Club and sanctioned
current handicaps will be used.

All-Conference teams announced
WAWE-The Lewis & Clark Confcrence along with the NENAC

Conference, recently announced their all-conference basketball teams
for girls and boys.

In the Lewis Division, Allen's Tanya Plueger and Steph Martinson
earned first team honors while Holly Blair and Dawn Diediker earned
honbrable mention status. In the Lewis boys division, Allen's Curtis
Oswald was named to the first team while Jay Jackson earned honor
able mention.

In the Clark girls division, Wakeficld's Maria Eaton was named to
the first team while Kali Baker and Kathy Otte earned honorable men
tion. Winside's Christi Mundil and Kari Pichler also earned honorable
mention status.

Inthe Clark boys division, Wakcficld's Cory Brown was named to
the first team and was the top vote gctter by the coaches in the divi
sion. Wes Blecke, Ryan Ekberg and~Johnson were named
honorable mentioTr.Winside's-R.yan Brogren and Marty Jorgensen wcre
also named to the honorable mention list.

In the NENAC, Laurel's Samantha Felber was named to the first
team while in boys play, Jared Reinoehl, Jeremy Reinoehl and Cody
Carstensen all earned first team status.

, ,~

This symbol assures you that our organization
has achieved a high level of technical training

in collision repair.

You can be confident that our staff understands the latest repair
" technology and the unique needs of your vehicle.

As Gold Class Professionals, we pledge to improve our know
ledge of the repair process to better serve you as the customer.
I-CAR, the Inter-Industry C~nference on Auto Collision Repair, is a not-tor-profit
qrganization dedicated to excellence through training
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w,lI be featured at a Planter Clinic
sponsored by the University of Ne
braska Cooperative Extension and
the USDA Soil Conservation Ser
vice.

The clinic will be held at the
University of Nebraska Northeast
Research and Extension Center near
Concord on Monday, March 21,
starting at \ :30 p.m. For more in
formation, contact the Northeast
Research-and Extension Center at
584-2261.

determination from SCS before
planting if there is any doubt,"

"Once a crop is planted in viola
tion of the highly erodible land or
wetland [eQinfllments," Post said,
"it is too late. The producer will be
ineligible for 1994 benefits."

Nutrena Ma!lNo. 14 Mineral

@Flora Clinics, 531 $. 26th, West De!fMolnes, IA 50265. 515-224-0984
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COMPLETE'AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
WE DO FRONT WHEEL DRIVE WORK

Fron.t Drive Axles Struts & Shocks

CV Joints & Boots Rack & Pinion Steering

'"Front Wheel Bearings R & R Transmissions

Tie Rods & Ball Joints

Free Estimates Our Work Is Guaranteed

NEW

Deadline nears -

Is your planter ready?

planted to agricultural commodltles.
Post says, "Planting areas that

were drained after this date by
someone else does not excuse a
producer from ineligibility if they
plant the converted area. Farmers"
are advised to get an official wetland

[S1J_. ~~n!~~! W~~I~~b~P;r!!~~!~
. dieting or uSing will power Stop unwanted cravings and

I
~ compulSive eatLng habits

Dr. Ron Flora, Ph.D. (Attending parents may bring a minor
CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST child free of charge.)

This spring's planting season
marks the deadline for full imple
mentation of most Conservation
Plans. For area farmers, this may

"m"'ln planti"ng into more residue
than in previous years. Although
nearly all planters are capable of
Operalinginheavy'i'eSidue,some
minor adjustments or fine-tuning
can often be beneficial for more
successful planting.

Thest)-lfdjusrments an<tother crop
residue management considerations

Racing around looking
for a bank that still

believes in

top quality service?

Get on ~ight track 
see any of (mr service

professionals for your

banki~g needs.

Highly erodible land and wetlands
warnings are iSsuedby ASeS-office

"If farmers want to retain eligi
bility for \994 USDA benefits,"
ASCS Wayne County Executive
Director Terri Post says "they must
know before planting next year's

crops, whether the land has had a
highly erodible land or wetland de
termination made by the Soil Con
servation Service. n

Farmers also need' to know
whether crops to be planted on
highly, erodible land are permitted

by a signed conservation plan and
they, need to check whether they
have land that was 3.wet.area that
was manipulated after Dec. 23,
1985, and therefore cannot be

Spring babies
The entire region has become a giant nursery as calving season is well underway. With
the warmer temperatures the area is experiencing the farmers are expecting an easier
time with spring calving than in past years. This week is National Agricultural Week.
"Growing better everyday" is the national theme which exemplifies the ag producers
who are the backbone of the area's economy.

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
402-375·2043

armers & me, rtl'hants "E"BER
i'" IFOiGi4.cII....._. state bank vof Wf3.ype

4-HNews

280 to 300 Ibs., $41.50 to $43;
3's + 4's 300+ Ibs., $38 to $41.50.

Sows: 350 to 500 Ibs., $37 to
$38; 500 to 550 Ibs., $38 to $42;
550 to 650 Ibs., $42 to $46.

Boars: $33 to $34.

CARROLLINERS
4-H CLUB

The Carrolliners 4-H Club met
MarctrT-atthe Carroll School with
seven members answering' rem call.
The minutes of the last meeting
wele read and approved.

The bowling party has been set
for March 27 at I p.m. at Mclodee
Lanes in Wayne. The annual bake
sale will be April 2 at The Station
in Carroll starling at 9 a.m.

The club will have a table at the
A-Z pancake fced March 17 starting
at 5 p.m. Members were told when
and where the speech contest is and
that contest day wiII be July 23 at
Redeemer Lutheran Church.

The next meeting will be April
4 at 7:30 p.m. at the Carroll
School. After thc_meeting, posters
were madc for the bake sale. Lunch
was served by the Puntney family.

Melissa PunJilej'-, news reporter.

There were 908 feeder pigs sold
at the Norfolk Livestock Market
last Monday. Trend: action was
good; prices were steady.

!O to 20 Ibs., $15 to $25,
steady; 20 to 30 Ibs., $25 to $38,
$2 higher; 30 to 40 lbs., $33 to
$47, $2 higher;c40 to 50 Ibs., $38
to $53, steady; 50 to 60 Ibs., $45
to $59, steady; 60 to 70 lbs., $53
to $61, steady; 70 to 80 lbs., $55
to $65, steady; 80 Ibs. and up, $60
to $70, steady.

12 Pock Cons

Livestock
Market

Report

Butcher hog head count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Monday totaled 303. Trend: butch
ers were steady to 25¢ higher; sows
were steady.

U.S. \'s + 2's 220 to 250 Ibs.,
$44.50 to $45. 2's + 3's 220 to 260
Ibs., $44 to $44.50. 2's + 3's 260
to 280 Ibs., $43 to $44. 2's + 3's

Sheep head count was 393 at the
Norfolk Livestock'MarIrerWcdnesc

day. Trend: fats were $3 to $4
lower, fceders and ewes were steady.

'-Farlambs:-otd-rrop;-ll6-10 140
Ibs., $53.50 to $55 cwl.: springers,
100 to 120 Ibs., $55 to $60 cwl.

Feeder lambs: old crop, 60 to
100 Ibs., $55 to $65 cwt.

Ewes: Good, $55 to $75;
Medium, $40 to $55; Slaughter,
$30 to $40.

Dairy callle on the Tuesday
Norfolk Livestock Market had a run
of 47 and saw prices steady.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $900 to $1,200.
Medium quality fresh and springing
heifers were $700 to $900. Com
mon heifers and older cows were
$500 to $700. 300 to 500 lb.
heifers were $275 to $450. 500 to
700 lb. heifers were $450 to $600.
Good baby calves ~ crossbred
calves, $200 to $260 and holstein
calves, $150 to $200.

agIi.culture n. \"".ri.kul.d,.,\ l.thn ,cinn" and
-art of cultivating-the soil, prod,ucing crops and raising livestock. 2. the lifeblood of

Northeast Nebraska. 3. a quality way of life. syn: see FARMING

RAIN-TREE DRIVE-IN LIQUOR
421 Main 375'2090 Wayne, NE
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GEORGE KILLIAN'S' BUDWEISER
IRISH RED Reg. & Light

$4~O

N-arf-alk steady· to--high.~F-

Japan and U:8.- trad.e'negotiations are vital-
to the agricultural producers in t~e Midwest

There was a run of 212 fed cattle
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar·
ket last Tuesday. Prices were
steady.

Good to 'choice steers, $72 to
$75. Good to choice heifers, $72 to
$75. Medium and good steers and
heifers. $71 to $72. Standard, $58
to $65. Good cows, $46 to $52.

Good and choice steer calves
were $86 to $99. Choice and prime
lightweight calves were $100 to
$120. Good and choice yearling
steers were $81 to $87. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $86 to $93. Good andchoice
heifer calves were $85 to $95.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
cal ves were $95 to $1 15. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $78 to
$85.

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 950 fau:attle on Fri
day. Prices were generally 25¢ to
50¢ higher on steers and heifers.
cows and bulls were steady.

Strictly choice, fed steers were
$73.50 to $75.10. Good and choice
steers were $72 to $73.50. Medium
and good steers were $71 to $72.
Standard steers were $58 to $65.
Strictly choice fed heifers were
$73.50 to $75.20. Good and choice
heifers were $72 to $73.50.
Medium and good heifers were $71
to $72. Standard heifers were $58 to
$65. Beef cows were $46 to $52.
Utility cows were $46 to $52.
Canners and cullers were $42 to
$48. Bologna bulls were $60 to
$67.50.

Stocker and feeder sale was held
on Thursday with a run of 1,519
head.

Recent economic saber-rattling in point. Although {no or very low) all bilateral trade relationships, it The Los Angeles Times on Friday
between the United States and Japan tariffs protected the bats, and U.S. does assume that overall national quoted an official of GATT, which
could have repercussions for agri- manufacturers had priced them very trade balances will level out over oversees trading under the agree
cultural interests in the Midwest, competitively, Americans couldn't time. That has not happened in the ment. The official indicated that
according to the director of the sell bats in Japan, he said. Japanese case of Japan and its trading part- GATT "would look favorably on a
Center for International Trade Pol- standards for aluminum bats kept ners, however, for quite awhile. complaint that U.S. tariffs were
icy at the University of Nebraska- changing. When American manu- Japan says that the United StaleS being applied unfairly and without
Lincoln. facturers sent a shipment, it would wants a managed trade system adherence to the organization's pro-

Robert McGeorge said that if be rejected at the docks because it (which is somewhat reminiscent of cedures."
Japan and the United States do not did not meet new standards. the special GATT rules) negotiated The United States may be vul-
work out their differences, mutual The United States and Japan with non-market economies in the nerable in other ways, too, if a trade
reprisals could lead to new trade agreed on some numerical bench- pasl. Since state trading organiza- war breaks out, McGeorge said. In
barriers. marks for measuring the success of tions often are responsible for all 1993, Japan ran up a $59.3 billion

"When you retaliate, you raise Japan's flHlrkel-opening 'commit- input purchases in-managed trade surplus with the United
barriers to the imputations of the' ments during recent bilateral trade economies, importants might not States. As a result, the Japanese
product or class of products that negotiations. United States respond to tariff reductions. So have increased their economic
wilLgive you thy mostl\ttention in negotiators had thought these stan- these countries agree to gear trade leverage over the United States.
the opposing economy, and Japan dards would help overcome remain- volume increases to increases in The Japanese finance a signifi-
is the biggest foreign market for ing barriers. They believed that gross national product (or other cant share of our federal deficit,
U.S. agricultural products," McGe- Japan would begin importing more economic measure indices). Japan's MCGeorge said, a)ld, therefore, a
orge explained,. U.S. goods and services to meet economy, however, is considered to portion of our govemment'sbudget.

In 1991, U.S. agricultural ex- those benchmarks. be a market economy. If the Japanese should choose not to
ports to Japan totaled $8.4 billion. J h th h d Both countries have essentially buy U.S ..treasury bonds, we would
Canada bought the next largest apan, on teo er, an , says h . MG' be hard pressed to find other in-
share with a $4.8 billion total. these were only goals and that it'is tree opllons, c eorge said. .14 MAGNESIUM helps prevent magnesium deficiency!
Mexico imported $3.7 billion and impossible to force businesses to First, they can continue to negoti- vestors to finance that debt, without Most research workers associate magnesium deficiency

the countrl'es of the 'ormer USSR buy American goods. They say that ate until they reach a mutually-sat- substantial increases in our interest
l' 'withgrass tetany .---------. ~such binding commitments to input. isfying agreement. Historically, he rates. -SPECIAL-

bought $2.7 billion. specifit volumes of goods from the said, that has been the method of On the other hand, Japans' econ- .10 OTHER MINERALS Buy 10 Bags of Mag No. 14
Much of that exported agricul- Uniteir-States wQuld violate Lhe choice.' omy depends in part on the United to help fill gaps. and Receive the 11th FREE

tural product comes from the Mid- spirit of the General Agreement for Second, each can retaliate against States military umbrella. As long Off., good Ih," M', 31.1994

west, McGeorge POI~ted out, so the Tariffs and Trade (GATT) agree- whatever they !,er~eive as unfair inasJ~llI1_.r~,!,~ilJ~I'!."!"£t~.<l..!>~I--+·A=s,fp..,e,.,cl1i+almineral for' . .
--,-..llllpae.t.:w.ould..ha'o'e..dispmportl.OIlate-·nrcTlf:-·----,·-------·------llre\lllrer'if [j'li111jj"~-polIcy~PfesTdenr-mili tary capabIii ty, the coun try dairy-cattle----Tf6-m-fIlesl'leCIaTIsts innu tfll, 0 n

effects here. . . Clinton signalled that possibility needs a small defense budget a"d on lush grass or ~ N Fe d
. Af Issue IS a trade, Imbala?ce GATT is a rules-based system, Thursday, when he proposed to re- can turn defense money to other wheat pasture. WilU ' utrena, e s

With Japan that never seems to Im- McGeorge said. That means that instate "Super 301," a provision of. purposes.
prove. To complIcate matters, he participating countries establish U.S. trade law that allows retalia- -'. . RENA FE'ED STORE
said, both countrIes are fight. rules for trading and then assume tion against Japanese 'imports if Desplle our dlffe~ences: both NUT '"

. The Japanese correctly contend that the market will reach the de- Japan fails to open its markets to countrIes have strong lOcentlves to 115 West 1st Street Phone: 375-5281 Wayne, NE
that they have phased out almost all sired equilibt:i-W", as long as gov- U.S goods. stlly on polItIcal and armable terms

. of their explicit trade protections. emments do not interfere too much. with each other. In our lOterdepen-
The Americans also; correctly argue lIs rules prohibits interference by Third, they can goto GATT for dent global economy, trade disrup-
that the Japanese have developed participating governments, other resolution of this dispute. 'If the tions can cause serious economic
other ways to protect domestic in- than the trade measures specifically Unitbd States r~taliates' against consequences for the entire world
dustries through non-tariff barriers. permitted under the agreement, such Japanese imports, Japan may go to economic community, the Institute

McGeorgecitedtheoften-quotcd as customs duties. While GATT GATT for relief from what the of Agriculture and Natural Re-
aluminum bat con_troversyas a case does not assume a zero b~lance in Japanese view as unfair retaliation. sources faculty member said.
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notices n.pl. \no'tis-es\ 1.the act ofnoticing or observing 2.a
formal announcement publicly displayed to inform. 3. public informatio~ avail.able from
governmental agencies. 4. an opportunity for governments to commUnIcate Important
information to the public. syn: see NOTIFY

THANK YOU

SERVICES

LAWN MOWING and other yard work,
experienced and reasonable. WSC
student. Chad Paysen, call 375-4684 or
375-3622. 3/15

the Wayne County Spelling Bee, Andy
Meyer, 3/15

i

NEW DAVCARE provider in Wayne.
State licensed. On food program. 6 yrs
experience in Wakefield. area. R~fer

ences available. Immediate openings
Reasonable'rates. Call Pam Henderson
at 375-2950 3/1112

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL, Free
estimates, reasonable rates, No obliga
tions. Call 379-3015 or .1-800-464-8204
Norfolk, NE. M/AiM

LICENSED LIFE & health agent needed.
Quality products,. high commissions with
advance before lSSve, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for advances & ben
ellts.) Call 1-800-252-2581

SOM ETHING YOU always wantep to ?o!
Joseph's College of Beauty now enrolling
for April 4 classes. Free brochure. Scholar
ships available up to $1 ,500.00.1-800-742
7827

LEARN GUNSMITHING, Rilles, shotguns,
pistols. Become exp~rt at high~proflt re
pairs. Grealopportunrtles, Professional level
home study. P.C.D.I., Atlanta, GA, Free
Ilteralure, 800-362·7070, Dept. GC716

GM-FORO·Chrysler dealer openings: Me
chanics; service mgr; finance mgr; sales
mgr; salespersons. Big John's Ford; Pony
Express Chevrolet; Platte Valloy Auto. Box
266, Lexington, NE 68850.

HELP WANTED: Expenenced technician
lor Deere dealership. 3 year old shop, full
benefits, JD experience pref~rred, salary
negotiable. Contact John, Minden Termi
nal. 1·800·652·1988

ATTEST,
Beu¥- M~GuJrel__CI.rk

(PubL March 1,8. 15)

The Division I contractor will need to
substantially complete this portion prior to the
Division II contractor beginning his wone

All proposals must be submitted on bid
forms furnished by Elliot & Associates, and
must be accompanied by a bid bond or a
certified check in the amount not less than live
(5%) of 'the total bid payable to the City of
Wayne, as security that the bidder to whom
the contract may be awarded will enter into a
contract 10 build the improvements and will
give a cqntract and maintenance bond in the
amount 01 100% 01 the total contract price, all
as provided in the specifications.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal for a
period of thirty (30) days f\fler date set for
opening of bids.

All proposals mUSI be enclosed in an
envelope, sealed and addressed to City Clerk.,
City of Wayne, and shall be marked
~PROPOSAl· with the 'bidder's name- and
address on said envelope. The Bid Secur'lty
shall be in a separate sealed envelope
attached (0 the Proposal envelope and'shall
be marked ~BID SECURITY" with the project
identified thereon. Proposals received aher
the above time shall be retumed unopened to
the bidder submitting the proposal.

The work herein provided shall be done
under written contract with the responsible
bidder submitting the lowest aoceptabJe bid in
accordance with the requirements of the plans
and specifications and as provided by law.

Copies of the project plans, specifications
and contract documents goveming the above
referenced proposal as prepared by Ellio! &
Associates, 5316 S. 132nd Street, Omaha,
N:ebraska may, be obtained by in·terested
bidders at the office of Elliot & Assooates upon
payment of $30.00, none of whjch will be

~'.
The City of Wayne reserves the right. to

reject any or all bids received and to waive
informalities and irregularities .

Dated at Wayne, Nebraska, this 24th day
of February, 1994, by order of the Mayor and
City Counal of Wayne., Nebraska.

CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
Bob Carhart, Mayor

FLAT ROOF? Duro-Last single-ply roofing
forcommercial, industrial, residential, metal
Eluildings, 20 year warranty, $1.2,?OO,OOO
product rlabllity 'Insurance on bUildIng con
tents. Interstate Structures, 1-800-584
9352.

NANNIES. SPEND a year or more with a
line family in New Jersey. Salary $175
$400 per week, depending on expenence.
1-800-762-1762. America's Nannies

WHOLESALE DEALERS Log Homes, Kiln-
dried logs. Excellent profits!! Protected"ter- I WANT TO thank all my friends for their

~1~17M~uJ~~:-~i~~o~~:~~5~~7.P6~rt~i~~~cards and visits. A special thanks 10
Log He;"es. Mt. Juliet, TN,.c_ Pastor Frank and Pastor Mike, Thanks to

, the hospital staff for ,their g~d ~re, Also
many thanks for our Valentine's day
dinner and flowers, Arnie Ebker. 3/15

THANK vbu to the State national
Bank, First National Bank, Pizza Hut,
Taco Stop and 'Dairy Queen for the
savin s b .

GET A job where you make a diHeren?e
Imagine yourself saving li.ves,. protecting
the environment or stopping Illegal drug
smugglers. Join the Coast Guard today and
that's exactly what you could be doing. P!us
you'lI get good pay and te.rrific be~elits like
job training, 30 days paid vacatIOn, Iree
travel, money for college and much more.
For free information call 1-800-438-8724
U.S'. Coast Guard

SINGLES: MEET single people throughout
rural America. Confidential, reputable, es
tablished plan. Free details. Country Con
nections Newsletter. PO Box 406, Supe
rior, NE 68978.

ABSOLUTEAUCTION. Excess equipment
Clark Brothers, Norfolk, NE. Saturday,
March 26th, 10:00 a.m. Trucks, van, trail
ers, heavy equipment, truck parts. Chace
Auctioneers, Inc., 402-371·5600.

NORWEGIAN STUDENT interested in
reading, sports. Other Scandinavian, Eu.ro
rpan. South American, JApaneSp. high
school exchange students arnving August
Become a host family/AISE. Call Bob/Barb,
414·683-1711 or 1-800-SIBLING.

CHOOSE ADOPTION: Adopted boy seeks
baby brother/sister to share laughs, hugs,
mom and dad, and a big back'yafd. Call
Owen and Cathy 415-368-9228 collect

MEET SOMEONE very special l Listen &
join our Special Singles ~oicemail. Meet WE WISH to thank all our friends and
singles easy! 24 hrs. $2/mtn. Tlone 1-900- relatives who remembered us with cards,
438-2894 ext 780, Avalon 305-525-0800. phone calls, flowers, food and

memorials~visits and prayers due to the
BASEMENT WALLS cracked? Bowed? passing of our mother, Ruth Schmode
Settling?Wecancorrecttheproblemquickly Gettman. Special thanks to Pastor Schut
and tt;implywith Grip-Tite Wall Anchors. For and Schumacher Funeral Home, also to
appointment call Holm Services, 800-877.- Doc and Irene Ditman for the luncheon
2335 or 402-895-4185. after the sefvice. Your acts of kindness

BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or will never be forgotten. Mary and Keith
bulging? We can correct the prob.iem with' Gamble, Jerry Gettma,.n and family and
Grip-Tite wall anchors. Noexcavatlng, frac- Terry Ted Gettman. 3/15

tion of usual costs. 1-800-827-0702. WE WISH TO thank all friends,

relatives and neighbors who remembered
Marian Warrelmann with cards, phone
calls, flowers, food, memorials, visits and
prayers. Special thanks to Pastor Frank
Rothfuss for his kjndness, to the church
ladies for preparing and serving the
lunch, to Barb Meyer the organist, and to
the pallbearers and honorary pallbearers.
Your acts of kindness will never be
forgotten. The Warelmann family. 3/15

SIDEROLLIRRIGATION Systems: Eco·
nomical, efficient, dependable. Ideal for al
falfa, beans, small grains. Livestock equip
ment portable and stationary tubs and al
leys. Seon Manufacturers, Gordon, NE, 1
800-435·0532.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yr/SO,OOO mile guaran
tee, Free delivery, 305/350 Chev. $8B9,
390/400 Ford, $1 ,039, Many others, Tyrrell
Engines, Cheyenne, WY, 1-800-438-8009

OSTOMY PRODUCTS. Buy Nebraskan!
We file all insurances and -accept assign
ment on most. Ship free of charge. Medical
Equipment Specialties, 1-800-658-HELP,

SUNQUEST WOLFF Tanning Beds. New
commercial-home units, from $199.00.
Lamps, lotions,~Les_Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call today, free new
color catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

WATER BED SUPPLIES, replacement
mo.ttresses, h;:;nters, liners, etc. O'.'crn:ght
delivery Via UPS. For prices or information,
call 1-800-755-2656-:'Tawrf Center Show
case, Lincoln, 68510.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne will receive bids for

construction of SanUary Sewer Extension
District 1993.01, Water ·Extension District
1993,01. and Street ImDrovement District
1993.01, until 2:00 P.M. on the 22nd day of
March, 1994, at the City Hall, 306 Pearl Sireet,
Wayne, NE. At that time, all bids will be publidy
opened, read ·a1oud,--and-tatmtated.

The work consists-essenriany-· 01·- the
following estimated quantities;
DIViSiON I
Section A SanItary SeWer Extension Dlslrict

.tlll:l:2l
8" pVC Sanllllly Sower 4,250 LF
6" PVC Sanllllly Sower 65 LF
4" PVC Sanllllly Sower 1 ,350 LF
48" Sanlrary Manhole (18) 216 VF
Sanitary Clean-out 2 EA
Sftctlpn R Warm EX1eos!on District 1993.Q1
8'" PVC Water Main 3,350 IF
1'" PVC Service line 1,900 IF
Curb Stop and Box 49 EA
Connect to Exist. Main 3 EA
Fire Hydrant Assembly g EA
Fire Hydrant (Install Only) 1 EA
8~ Gale Valve and Box 9 EA
4~ Gate Valve and Box 1 EA
12" Gate Valve and Box 1 EA

~~~~d~~ II Sireet hbproyemenl Pistrict

.tlll:l:2l
Earthwork (Excavation) 3,770 C'{

8" PeC Pavement w/lnt Curb 11 ,300 SY
4" Concrete Sidewalk 200 SF
Concrete HeadeJ 96 IF
Adjust Manhole 10 G:r~de 1 EA
End ot Road Marker 9 EA
15" RCP, Class III 350 LF
1S"RCP,Classlll 130 LF
24" RCP, Class III 1,050 LF
30" RCP, Class III 200 LF
36" RCP, Class III 450 LF
Area Inlet 2 EA
54~ Storm Manhole (2) 11 VF
6' Open Throal Gurb Inlet 12 EA
36" Flare<! End SecDon 1 EA
Remove & Relocated Rip-rap 20 TON

Each division is separate and distinct
Contractors may bid either or both of the
divjsiom;; ..HQw.l!yEtf, CO/Jtr~~rs shall .D.2.l.tie
the bid~-on the separate divisions together

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED: Experienceddeliveryand
appliance technician. Apply at Whitmire's in
Alma, NE. Phone 308·928-2434.

EXPERIENCED SWINE production em
ployees and trainees needed, great oppor
tunities. CompetjUve salary, bonefit pack
age. 402-463-0551 or send resume:
Hastings Pork, PO Box 67, Hastings, NE
68902. EOE.

DRIVERS, SEWARD Motor Freight, Inc.,
Seward, NE. OTR drivers, join our team!
Assigned, conventional trucks; competitive
wages; 401K; mainly MidwesvWest; 10-14
daysou!. Call 1-800-786·4468, Dep!. F803,

STUDENT TRUCK drivers needed. Earn
$20,000 the first year. Steady work. Re
quirements 30 yrs. old. Truck background
Special rate for school. Good MVR. Call
Grand Island Express, 1-800-444-7143.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION is ac
cepting applications for their truck driver
training school. No experience necessary.
Guaranteed Job as an over the road truck
driver upon successful ccimpletion. Finan
cial aid available. 1·800-832-6784 or 1
800·TEAM·STI.

HINZ TRUCKING has openings for O.T.R.
drivers with 1 year experience. Good pay,
paid vacation, fuel mileage bonus, drop and
tarp pay, health insurance. Phone: '1-800
523·4631

COVENANT TRANSPORT Fleetis expand
Ing. $500 sign-on bonus (after 90 days),
Last year Ollr top team earned over $95,000
starting al $0.27 to $0.29 per mile, pius
bonuses 10 $0.38 per mile. Paid insurance,
motel/layover pay, loading/unloading pay,
vacation, deadhead pay, solos welcome,
truck driving school graduates welcome.
Requirements: Age 23,1 yr~verifiableover·
the-road, Class A COL with hazardous
malerials, 1-800-441-4394~

STEEL BUILDINGS, winter sale. Save
$1,000's, Engineer certified. 30x40x10,
$4,523; 40x50x12, $6,801; 40x60x14, INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVES
$7,970; 50x75x14, $10,728; 60x80x16, needed, Unlimit~d income potenlial avaH
$1~,368. Factory direct, 4,000+ sizes, free able. New nationwide company. Call 1
brochures, 800-327-0790. 513-357-8883, ext. 3332955 (24·hour re-

corded message. No Obligation.)
STEEL BUJLDINGS: Agriculturai, residen-
tial, commercial. Clear span from 24 to: 120 FOR SALE: R6staurant~quipment:o,;ated
feet Ouality buildings at wholesale Prices. in Oxford, NE. Lease/purchase arrange·
For cost and availability call Midwest Steel, . ment available on "building. Contact Union
1-800-553-7156. Bank, Oxford, NE. 308-824-3211,

STEELB~NGS:F~rm and ranch sale.
1-40x56; 1·30x48; 2-40x66; 2·50x98; 2·
60x 136. Excellent lor machinery, livestock,
shop. Brand new, free delivery while inven~

tory~lasts~1-800-369-7448,

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne, Nebraska, will fecelve

sealed bIds until 2 p.m" COT, OR the 23rd day
of March, 1994, at the office of the City CJerk,
308 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787, for
the purchase of one (1) four wheel drive
pickup truck. At that time all bids wlll be
opened and read aloud in the Council Cham
bers at the Wayne City Hall.

Bid --prOpOSalS shaU--offer a new, 1994
standard model of an American manufacturing
company and shall be submitted only by a
regularly franchised dealer for said vehicles.

Specifications and bid lorms must be ob
tained from the City Clerk's office between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Fri~ay. The City of Wayne h~s and re
serves the r1ght.to reject any and all bids.

No bid may be withdrawn without the con
sent of the City of Wayne. The City agrees to
mak.e a selection as soon as possible after the
letting based on price, guarantees, service
ability, time of delivery, and any other pertinent
facts and features, and to enter lnto a contract
Wilh the bfdder who submits the best bid pro
posal.

Any questions concerning this request for
bids should be directed 10 Vern Schulz,
Superintendent of Public Works, at 402/375
1:JO{),

Dated at Wayne, Nebraska, this 10th day
of March, 1994.

THE CITY OF WAYNE. NEBRASKA
By: Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk

(Publ. March 15, 18)

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Wayne

Recreation Leisure CommiSSion, Monday,
March 21-;-t99411t 1:00 p.m. in the Wayne'City
Hall. An agenda lor the meeting is available in
the City Clerk's office.

Joseph SalltIos. Sscretary
(Publ. March 15)

Terry Davis
SecretaryfTreasurer

(Pub!. March 15)

MEETING NOTICE
The annual meeting of Fire Protection

District #1 will be held at the Carroll Fire Hall
Tuesday, March 22 at 7 p.m

marketplace

ASSISTANT MNGRlfuture owner? 275 sow
farrow/finish and irrigated crop, $16,000
$20,000 plus. New home available. Bob
Caraway,R R2, Box51, Elwood, NE68937.
308-785-2427,

HELP WANTED: Experienced well person.
Pump repair, trenching of waterlines and
backhoe operation along with drilliog_ Sal
ary based on experience. 1-800-407-2356,
South Sioux City, NE.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED service techni
cian for large John Deere dealership. Ex
ceUentworking conditions and benefits. J.D.
experience preferred, but not necessary.
Salary negotiable. Contact Randy at Green
Country, Inc., Geneva, NE, 1-800-247-8866.

HELP WANTED, A'S'E' Cerf,f1ed Techni·
ciano Ex::e!ler.!:;:c~pensntion, medical plan
available, good working hours EOE. Con
tact: Gary Brown, Kizzier Chevrolet, ser
vice Department, 308-632·2173, 1-800-65B·
4017

DIESEL MECHANIC wanted for tractor!
trailer operation. Also taking applications
for our truck bo,dy shop. Contact Earl,
Andrews Van Lines, Nortolk, 402-371-5440.

(Pub!, March I, 8,15)
1 dip

Delores F. Felt
Recording Secretary

Wayne Co. Agr. SocIety
(PubJ. March 1S1

(..) Pearla A. BenJamin
. Clork 01 \he County Court

Duane W. Schroeder .,3718
AUorMy for, AppUcanl

WayM, Hebra.ka &8787
t402) 375·2080

I,

(PubL March 8,15,22)

MEETING NOTICE
The Wayne County Agricultural Society

will hold a special meeting on the ~4th day of
March, 1994, at V:30 p.m., al the Wayne
County Courthouse for the purpose of hearing
support. 'oppositlon, criticism, suggestions or
observations of fair plans.

(Publ. March' 5, 22)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NE8RASKA
Estate of FREDA M. SOLTON. Deceased.
Estate No. PR94·8
Notice is hereby given that on March 3,

1994, in the County Court of Wayne Count.y,
Nebraska, the Registrar Issued a written
slalement of Informal Probate of the Williot
said Decedent arrd that John V. Addison,
whose address is 114 E. 3rd St., P.O. Box 245,
Wayne, NE 68787, was informally appointed
by the Registrar as Personal Representative
of the E.state

Credllors of thiS Estate must file their
claims with this Court on or before May 9,
1994 or be forever barred

(s) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerx of the County COl,lrt

John V. AddJson, Atty. No. 10030

~:~~~,3r~E~~8~~~' Box ~45
(402) 375-3115

Wayne, County, Nebraska, said point also
being 33.0 feet north of the south line ot
said Northeast Ouaner; thence north 6°44'
west on the easterly line 01 said Marywood
Subdivision, 108.3 feet; thence north
20°12' west on said easterly line, 106.5
feet: thence north 33°40' west on said
easterly line, 108.3 feet; th.ence north
47"15' west on said easterly line, 108.5
feet; thence north 60"45' west on said
easterly,line, 108.3 feet to the southeast
comer of ~ol 22, Block 2 of said- Marywood
Sub~ivision; thence north 23°09' east on
the east line of said lot 22,110.4 feet to
the northeasterly corner 01 said lot 22;
thence north 70°17' west on the north line
of said lot 22, 62.8 feet; thence north

PUBLIC NOTICE 19°36' east, 60.3 feet, to the 'southeast
TO: All persons interested in Street Improve- corner of Lot 3, Block 3 of said Marywood

ment District Nos. 92-02 and 92-03, Sani- SUbdivision: thence north 0°3' east on the
tary Sewer Extension District No. 92-01 east line 01 said Lot 3, 106.5 feet to the
and Water Extension District No. 92-01. northeast corner of said Lot 3', thence
Notice is hereby given that a plats of Street north 90"00' east and parallel with the

Improvemenl District Nos. 92-02 and 92-03, south line of said Northeast Quarter, 122.9
Sanitary Sewer Extension District No. 92-01 feet; thence south 15°16' easr, 16.8 feel to
and Water Extension District No. 92-01 of the the beginning of a 170.0 foot radius curve
City of Wayne, Nebraska as prepared by the concaved Westerly: thence southerly on
Engineers for the City. and the schedules of the arc of said curve, 103.4 feet (chord
the proposed special -assessments of the beariRg sOuth 2°10' east, ehord distance
property within the aforesaid Districts are on 101.8 feet); thence south 19°35' west, 31.1
file in the office of the CitY Clerk feet; thence' south 70°2'5' east, 361.6 feet;
Real estate included in Street Improvement thence south 90°00' east and parallel with
District No. 92-02 (generally bein\Vln area of said south line, 40.0 feet; thence northerly
Vintage HIli development) is as tallows: and parallel with the east line, west Half of

A tract of land located in the Northeast said Northeast Quarter, 241.0 feet; thence
Quarter (NE1/4) of Section Seven (7), south 90"00' east and parallel with said
Township Twenty·six (26) NQrth, Range south line, 210.0 feet, to a point on Ihe
Four (4), East of the 6th P,M., Wayne east line. west Half of said Northeast
County, Nebraska. described as follows Quarter: thence southerly on said east
Beginning at the southeast corner ofBlock line, 460.0 feet; thence south 90"00' west
Two (2), Marywood SubdiVISion In the and parallel with the south line 01 said
Northeast Quarter (NE1/4) of Section 7, Northeast Quarter, 200.0 feet; thence
Township 26 North, Range 4, Eas! of the southerly and parallel with the east line,
6th P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska, said west Half of said Northeast Quarter, 225.0
point also being 33.0 feet north of the feet 10 a poinl33.0 feet north of said south
south line of said Northeast Quarter: line; thence north 90°00' west, 33.0 feet
th'ID1CenoTttJO<'· 44....west-on the easterly----------north-of and-par-aHel'with said south line,
Ii,ne of said Marywood Subdivision, 10e..3 423.2 feet to the poi~t of beginning.
feet; thence North 20° 12' west on said ,You are further notified that the Mayor and
easterly line, 108.5 leet; thence,north 33° City Co~ncil WIll Sit as a Board of Equaliz.atlon
40' west on said easterly line, 108.3 feet: In t.he. City Councl~ Chambers at the MuniCipal
then'ce 'nori:fi 47"-----,--s'-wesToff saiOeasterty Buttding In ttn:r CIty of Wayne.- Nebraska, at
line 108.5 feet; thence north 60" 45' west 8:15 o'c1ock P.M. on the 291h day of March,
on said easterly line, 108.3 feet to the 1994,. to consider objections and to adjust and
southeast corner of lot 22, Block 2 of said equalize the proposed assessments therefor
Marywood Subdivision: thence north 23° 9' Any obJ~ctor may appear In perso.~ or by rep·
east on the east line of said lot 22, 110.4 resentatlve. and submit such additional Infor-
feet to the northeasterly corner of said Lo! mallon as he or she may desire
22' thence north 70° 17' west on the north THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
lin~ of said Lot 22, 62.8 feet; thence north By Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk
19" 36' east, 60.3 feet to the southeast (Publ. March 15, 22)

~~:~~fiO~~\~~~~~c~o~t~to~a~~ e~:70~0~~ NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
east line of said lot 3, 106.5 leet, to the ON APPLICATION FOR
northeast corner of said Lot 3; thence COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
north 90° 00' east and parallel with the BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
south line of said Northeast Quarter 122,9 NOTIC.E IS HEREBY GI~EN that on March
feet: thence south 15" 16' east, 16.8·feet 10 29 .. 1994. In the City Cou.ncll Chamb~rs, 306
the beginning of a 170.0 foot radius curve Pea~1 Stree,l, the Wayne City Coun.cll ~III hold a
concaved westerly; thence southerly on public hearing concerning an application to the
the arc of &aid curve. 103.4 fee! (chord Department 01 EconomiC Development for a
bearing south 2" 10' east, chord distance Community Develop!T,~nl Block Grant
101.8 feet); thence south 19° 35' west, (CDBG). ThiS grant IS available to local g?V-
31.1 feet; thence south 70" 25' east, 361.0 ernmenls fOf communIty development actlvl-

!:~ t::i~~~~~~h l~; o~~egs:e~~~ ~~~~I~~ tles'The Wayne City Council is requesting t~e
nOft!:lef-ly..--.ar::&d---paFallei- with the a'ast line, ~mend~ use of $149,,000 granted to. the City
west half of said Northeast Quarter 241,0 In CDSG #91-HO~009 for t~e, development of a
feet: thence south 90" 00' easl and parallel local, ba.sed. landlord. partl~lpatlon, rental re-
with said south line, 210.0 fee!, to a poin! ~abrlita!lOn prowam including tenant reloca-
on the east line, west half of said Northeasl t1qn, asslsta~~e If ~eeded, a~d program and
Quarter; thence southerly on said east general admlnlstr~tlon. ~atchlng funds are In·
line. 685.0 feet to a point 33.0 leet north of te~ded to be prOVIded ~I~h local lender com-
said southtine-1hence north 90° 00' west mltments (to, I.oan to eligible lan~lordsl, Jhe
33.0 feet north of and parallel with said rent~1 rehabill.tallon program is Intended to
south line, 423.2 feet to the point of prOVide benefit to persons of whom al least
beginning. 51% meet the low-to-mode.rate Income gUlde-

Real estate included in Street Improvement lines for Wayne County: It IS further proposed
District No. 92-03 (generally being East 6th th,at $1.500 of the parllal .expenses Incurred
Streel area near Tomar Drive) is as follows' wIth the. onglnal grant aSSisted prOject - re-

A tract of land beginning at the northeast habilitation of apartments In the Geno Hotel
corner of F~ran's Addition to the City of comple,x - b~ recovered from th~ grant as
Wayne; thence SQulherly 582 feet. more or determined eligible by the Nebras a Depart-
less to the north line of the abandoned ment of EconomiC Development,
Chidago, SI. Paul, MinneapoliS, Omaha Th~ grant.applicatlon ~1I1 be availa.ble for
Railroad right-of-way' thence northeast pUb,lIc inspection at the ?"Ice of the Cl1y Ad-
erly along said Rai1ro~d righI-ai-way 462 mlnlstrator, City Hal!. AU Interested parties are
feet more or less to the east line o! Lot 3 Invited to attend thiS publiC he~rlng at which
Replat of McCright's First SubdiVISion: time you wJlI have an oppor~un!ty t~ be heard
thence northerly 292 leet, more or less, to regarding the grant application. Wntten tesll-
the south line of the Highway No. 35 right ~ony will also be accepted at the public hear-
ol-way; thence westerly along said Ing scheduled for 7:35 p,m., March 29, 1994,
Highway, 530 feet, more or less, to the City Council Chambers, 306 Pearl Street
point of beginning. WrI.tlen comments .addressed to Joseph H.

Real estate included in Sanitary Sewer Exten. Salltros, CIlY Administrator at P.O..Box 8,
sion District No. 92-01 (generally being an Wayne, NE 68787, will be accepted II post-
area of Vintage Hill development) IS as foHows marked. on or before ,~arch 29,. 1994

A tract of la~cj located in the Northeast IndiViduals re~ulr1n~ phySical or sensory
Quarter (NE>t~) of Section Seven (7), acC?mmodallOns.lncludlng Interpreter serVice,
Township Twenty-Six North (26N) Range braille, large pnnl. or reco~ded, materials,
Four (4), east of the 6th P.M.,' Wayne please contact Beny A. McGUire, CllY Clerk, at
County Nebraska described as follows City Hall, 306 Pearl Street (375-1733) no later
Beginni'ng at the s~utheast corner of Block than March 23, 1994.
2, Marywood Subdivision in the Northeast
Quarter (NE1/4) of Section 7, TownShip 26
North, Range 4, east of the 6th P:M.,
Wayne County, Nebraska, said poif't aiso
being 33.0 feet north of the south line of
said Northeast Quarter; thence north 6°44'
west on the easterly Une of said Marywood
Subdivision, 108.3 feet; thence north 20°
12' west on said easterly line, 108.5 feet,
thence north 33"40' west on said easterly
line, 108.3 feet; thence north 47"15' west
on said easterly line, 108.5 feet; thence
north 60"45' west on said easterly line,
108.3 feet to the southeast corner of Lot
2£,'Block-Z of sald-Marywood-Subdivislon:
thence north 23"09' east on the east line of
said Lot 22, 110.4 feet to the northeasterly
corner of said lot 22; thence north 70° 17'
west on the .north line of said Lot 22, 62 8
feet; thence north 19"36' east, 60.3 leet, 10
the southeast corner of lot 3, Block 3 o!
said Marywood Subdivision; thence nonh
0"3' east on' the east line of said lOI 3,
106.5 feet to the northeast corner of- said
.Lot 3; thetl$0 north 90"00' east and parallel
wIth the south line of said Northeast Quar
ter, 122.9 feet: thence south 15°16' east,
16.8 leet to the beginning of a 170.0 foot
radius curve concaved Westerly; thence
southerly on the arc 01 said Curve, 103.4
feet (chord bearing soulh 2"10' east ..
chord distance 101.8 feet); thence south
19°35' west, 31.1 feet; thence south 70"25'
east, 361.0 feet; thence south 90"00' east
and parallel wIth said soulh lin~. 40.0 feet;
thence northerly and parallel With the east
line, west Half of said Northeast Quarter.
241.0 feet; thence south 90°00' east and NOTICE
parallel with said south line, 210.0 feet, to a C~~~~E~~~ COURT OF WAYNE

~~~~:s:h~~:~:~n~'e~~:ts~~I~~~I;a~~ ESTATE OF EDWARD A. WOLSKE, De-
sa'ld east line, 460.0 feet; thence south ceased
90"00' west and parallel with the south line Case No. PR-94-6
of said Northeast Quarter, 200.0 feet; ~<' Notice is hereby given that on February
thence southerly and parallel with the east 17, 1994, in the County Court of Wayne
line, west Hall of said Northeast Quarter, County, Nebraska, the Registrar Issue~ a

~~i~ ~:~;t~:~n~;;l~~~,O~:8~~ ~.~ :il~te~ ~:~r:~~~~~fO~~:lt~~~~:ho~; ~~
feet north of and parallel with said south Wolske ,whose address Is 317 Oak ~rlve,

llne~~_.?~--l-~ thfi point ot ~.1Ii':lr1k1g .. __ '!"~_~ Nebraska, has been apPolOred
Re8J estate iriCiudecfiii Water Extension~ersonar-m,presentalrve of thIS estate.
triet No. 92·01 (generally being an area of C~edit~rs of this estate must file their-claimlli
Vintage HilI development) is as fOl1bws: WIth thIS Court on or before May 2, 1994, or be

A tract of land located in the Northeast forever barred.
Quarter (NE1I4) 01 Section Seven (7),

~:~~r. ~::~~i~~eN:~~ ~~~~'~:~:
County. Nebraska, described as follows;

February Payroll. FICA and. Retirement,
S2S? 723 74 1#

March 8, 1994
The regular monthly meeting 01 the board

of education was held in room 209 at Ihe high
school on Tuesday, March 8, 1994 at 7:30
P.M. Notice of the meeting and place of

.agenda were published in The Wayne Herald
on March 1, '994.

The following members were present:
Marion Arneson. Will Davis, Sidney Hillier,
Kenneth L!ska, Cap Peterson and Phyllis
Spelhman.

BOARD ACTION:
1. Approved minutes and bills.
2. Reviewed the budget analysis.
3. Reviewed a report from the Nebraska

Department ot Education in regard to their visit
to the Wayne Public Schools as representa
tives of the Approval and Accreditation Sec
tion. The purpose of the visitation was to verify
that Wayne Public Schools are operatin.g In
compliance with accreditation standards in
Rule 10.

4. Reviewed a survey of activities that take
students and staff away from the dassroom.

5. Reviewed current legislative issues
6. Superintendent Jensen reported on the

quarterly meeting. of the Midstates Conference
that he and Dr. Zeiss attended on March 2,
1994

7. ApprOVed second reading of Chapters
12 and 21 of school board policy.

B. Reviewed Chapter One of school board
policy for language use and legal cross refer
ences.

9., Reviewed the facility study as prepared
by Architectural Partnerships.

10. Discussed the need for track repair
and reviewed a bid from Atlas Track for resur
facing the track but took no action.

11. Accepted the 5.68 acre land transfer of
Dennis and Carol Schtines from school district
#57 into school (jisirici #17.

.12. Set nonf8{iidenl dr'lver educat'lon fees
at $'125 per student and resident fees at $75

-"--P6'~'tIJ<ld"'er:1"'t~__~~ _
A.B.'Dick, Products Co., toner, 187.24; Amsler
dam Printing & Litho, elem. office supplies,
25.'07; Bob Uhing, SPED in-service, 5.90: Dr.
Dennis Jensen, AASA convention, 67.50: Edu
cation Week, renewal. 59_94: Follen -libfafY
Book Co., library books, 850.57; Fred Sam
mons, Inc., back support bell. 34.97; J_A. Sex
auer, water lou'ntain parts, 341.25; Jay's Mu
sic, pep band music, 53.70; lueders G-Men,
March disposal, 232.92: MacMittan/McGraw
Hill, textbooks, 114.-90; Malecki Music Inc.,
choir music, 74.07; National Geographic Soci
ety, computer software, 92.50; Northeas! Ne
braska Ins., workers camp & liability ins.,
641.00; Office Connection, loner cartridge,
109.24; Olson's Pest Technicians, extermi
nale, 80.00: O'Neill Enterprises, appreciation
banner kit, 83.85; .Pat Glassmeyer, SPED
mileage, 7.15: Riley's Cafe & Pub, financial aid
speaker, 6.70: Robert Erlandson. strings re
pair, 110.00: S.D. 17 Activity F.und, multi-cul
tural literacy, ~5.oo: Simplicity Pattern Co.,
teaching supply, 12.00: Tilgner's Ben Franklin,
supplies, 25.41; Valcom Business Center, Mac
LCII repair, 47.50: Willsie Cap & Gown Co.,
diploma, 19.86; Youngs, pencH sharpeners,
175.71; Zach Propane Service, Inc.. fuel 
Carroll, 550.80: Broderbund Software - Direct.
replacement diskette, 17.50; Complete Com
puter Systems, printer ribbons, 59.94; Dept. of
Labor/Div. of safety, bolle?lnspeclion - Carroll,
20.00; Doescher Appliance, home ec range
exchange, 52.50: Dr. Dennis Jensen, AASA
convention, 417.60: Eakes Office Products,
teaching supply, office sup., 335.62: EISI,
shipping preview materials, 15.72; ESU·#1.
printer repair, 658.09; Groliec_Eleclronic Pub ..
CD-ROM, 79.95; Hammond & Stephens, sup
plies - prin. office, 21.73: Houghton Mifflin
Company, library book, 9.95; Midwest Busi
ness Produ(;[S, supplies, 33.12: National Paper
Co., Inc., OJstOOlai supply, 37.82', NE Center
For Excellence, outcome based ed. con
ference, 405.00; Norma Tietz, host carpet care
seminar, 3.17; Office Connection, office sup
plies, 64.51: Olds, Pieper & Connolly, NE
Council School Attorneys, 121.30; Paula
Schwarten, SPED mileage, 66.00; Pennsylva
nia House Furniture, videotape, 9.95: Phillips
66 Company, speech travel, 9.32; School
Specialty Supply, student admit books, 40.10;
Arens Sanitation, Inc., February service 
Carroll, 29.00: Baker & Taylor, Inc., Chapter
2/Book, 12.87; Camera Concepts, suppTIes &
camera repair, 88.95; Carhart lumber Com
pany, repair, 32.60: City of Wayne, utilities.
4,159.28: Claudia Koeber, visitation, 65.00;
David lutt, admin. expense, 154.65; D&N 66
Service, gasoline, 40.93; Eastern Nebraska
Telephone Co., tetephone - Carroll, 67.14;
Ellen tmdieke, IRA conference, 198.22.; ESU
#1, SPED, 42,169.07; Hammond & Stephens,
award certificates, 16.93; Heikes Automotive
Service, SPED van repair, 415.56; Jay's MUS'IC,
band music, 33.65: Jill Klaver, IRA conference,
80.06: John F. Barone Co., fire alarm inspec
tion, 240.00: Kearney Visitors Bureau, Chapter
I spring conference, 70.00; Kentuckiana Music
Supply, Inc., string music, 74.85; Koplin Auto
Supply, Toro repairs, 6.61; lynn Card Com
pany, nole cards, 74.75; Midwestern Paper
Company, cust. supply/ scrubber parts,
107.16: NASS, membership dues, 3.245.00;
Northern School Supply Co., instructional
equipment, 157.83; Novelty Machine & SuP
ply, pump repair, 132.07: Office Connection,
teaching supplies. 14.28; Omaha World-Her
ald, classroom newspapers. 7.13; Pepples
Natural Gas, utility, 6.835.46; Robert Porter,
Eisenhaurer science grant, 127.81; Tom's
Mus-te--Hou58--;-~Astrument· r-epair, -55,54; U·.S.
Post Office, SPED postage, 29.00: Wayne In
dustries Inc., dues, 100.00; Wayne Co. Public
Power Dist., utility - Carroll, 114.'93; West
Glenn Communications, film rentals, 10.00;
Winnebago Software Company, IBM Winneb.
CirdCat workshop, 80.00; A.B. Dick Products
Co.. repair. 532.93: Arnie's Ford Mercury Inc.,
van expense, 82.83: AT&T. telephone, 139.00;

. Cellular One, telephone, 17.61: Dalton Winds
and Brass, instrument repair, 21.00; Diers
Supply, repair, 6.87; Ellen Imdieke, visitation.
57.20: ESU #1, AV repair, 55.00; Gerhold

-;Concrete, gravel, 65.1.3; Jay's Music, band
music, 60.05; Joe Voda's Drum City,
instrument repair, 24.00; Kathleen Pallas,
reglstration.JRA conference, 75.00: KTCH
AMiFM, teacher recognition, 110.00; Menard,
Inc., outlet surge protectors; 56.26; Mity-lite,
Inc., shop table, 115.50: NASB, pUblications,
17.95; Nebraska School Bus, Inc., bus routes
Jan. 21-Feb. 20,19,390.13; Nicki Tiedtke, IRA
convention, 75,00; Nogg Chemical & Paper
Co., lloor cleaner, 56.45; Omaha World
Herald, teaching supply, 10.83: Peggy Lutt,
registration IRA convention, 75.00; Pitney
Bowes Inc., postage meter rental, 148.50:
Ouality Food Center. Inc., SPED supply, 30.97:
Ramada Inn of Kearney, Chapter I in-service,
228.09; Ray's Midbell Music, instrument
repair, 88.15; Riley's Cafe & Pub, admin.
expense, 9.15; S.D. 17 Activity Fund, enlr)' fee
jau: festiVal, 119.00; S.O, 17 lunch FUnd, Carl
Perkins. 48,26; Surfside Soltware, Inc., report
cards, 112,98; Taylor Music" instrument
repair. 2.6.00; Tom's Music House, instrument
repair~ 36:00;- -U_S. West -Communications,
telephone, .1,106.37: Wayne Auto Parts,
switch, 5.40; Wayne Co, American Red Cross,
first aid course, 70,00; Wayne HeraldIMorning
Shopper, proceedings, ads, and envelopes,
-499.98; WOrd'Worlta, shipplng charges, 75.03:
Zach Oil Company, gasoline. 355.83;
Midwestern Paper Company,: c'ustodlal
supply, 78 88; Stadium Sporting Goods

PROCEEDINGS
WAyNE BOARD OF EDUCATION

.l
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206 Main Street
Wayne, NE
375·3385

COLLE&TlONS

419 Maftj-St~eelWayne

Phone: 375·4385

IIEIIIES
Automotive
. Service

'Banks
'Merchants

•Doctors

'Hosp~als

,Returned ·Checks
Accounts

Action Credit CDrporllloA
, WIPe,· NE 88787

(402) 876-4808

·Major & Minor, Repairs
'Automatic Transmissi~n Repair

·24 Hour Wrecker Service
'Multi-Mile Tires

MITCHELL
ELECTRIC

Wayne, Nebraska
375-3588 li~' I

.~
r~r-lI :.;--

- , --I i~s~ ~..d~~ I

{ ;<::."~~'.

REAL ESTATE

-Farm Sales
-HOlDe Sales

-Farm Management

•. WHITE

iIHORSE
Shoe

Repair
and Gas Station

·Leatherwork -Shoe Repair,
Mens & Womens Heels' ,

'Same Day Service
-Quality Work at Lowest Pricesl

'~ SOl Main
O~ . Strut
~, Wayne. "E

118 West
Third SI.

Rusty
Parker

Join Today!

~

Marty Summerfield
Min••hatt Mall 112 Ea.t 2nd

Wayne
Office 375-4888
Home 375·1400

NEBRASKA

Call~ 1-800-999-2201
Maynard Ohl, Sales Representative

·MemberJhlp ·Auto .Home
·Heolth .Ufe

407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: (402) 371-4930

We Cauy.-AU-+ypes
of Insurance tor all

Types of Needsr_
STATE NAllONAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

~!f.~ First ••1l0li01Insurance
Agency

PLUMBING

F;::I ~'__"_-'---PI:::.,,::_ __[;i'. I

Cont...1l '. . ".:... .• ,)

SpetJtman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

.Jim Spethman

375-4499

Complete
Insurance Services

'Auto ·Home 'Life
·Farm ·Business 'Crop

INSURANCE

Gary Boehle • Steve Muir
303 Main - Wayne 375·2511

PoUce 375-2626 H08pltal•••••••.•••••S75-3800
Emergency 9U Fire 375.U22
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ELECTRICIANS WANTED: T,aking HELP WANTED: Live in Siner, over 18,
applications for Journeyman, experienced up to $825 a month plus tuition
helpers and apprentices. Call (402) 551-1 assistance and car. (713) 789-2360.
7780 Monday-l'riday. 3/11 3/1512

RESEARCH TECHNOLOGIST I
- -- M'ffiage data-€ollection itft6 processing for multidisciplinary

soils ,and weeds management research at the Northeast Re
search and Extension Center located in Concord, NE. Conduct
field studies and 6perate farm equipment. Bachelor's with ma
jor in agr?nomy or related field plus two years related experi
ence reqUIred. Course work in soils, weed science and biometry
preferred. Computer proficiency and familiarity with statisti
cal analysis software dsirable. $21,708 minimum annual salary
plus excellent benefits. Submit co~r letter of application and
resume postmarked by March 25 to:

Dr. Charles Shapiro N.E.R.E.C.,
P.O. Box 111, UNL, Concord, NE 68728

UNL is committed to EOE/ AAand ADA. If you need assistahce under
the ADA, please contact Dr. Shapiro.

Keith Jech

If/hlngs go wrong.•.
Insuranca can he/p/
~

East Highway 35
Wayne, NE.

Telephone: 375-2180

-General Contractor
-CommerCial -Residential

-Farm -Remodeling

All types of Insurance.

The One Stop for an
Your IDsunmce Needs.

The Department
Store·of Insurance

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

111 Wst 'I1drd 8t. Wayne
975-26ge

George Jenniler
Phelps, CFP Phelps, CFP

416 Main Wayne 375-1848
Toll Free 1-800-657-2123m.

OTTE

3t 6 Main - Wayne -:Il75-t 429
I'

C ONSTRUCTION
OMPANY

CClrtified Public
Accountants

Max Kathol
and

Associates P.C.
104 West Second Wayne

375·4718

Wayne, NE 68787

Bus: 402-375-3470
Res: 402-375-1193

('A"J State Fann
Serving the needs of ,......" Insurance Co.

-Nebraskans-for-ovel'-50-years.- I·J ~_---'___l

Independent .l\gent

INSURANCE

FINANCIAL PLANS

CONSTRUCTION

M.~~UBAUM
105 Main Street
Wakefield, Nebraska 68784

. Norfolk, NE .379-3378 12·16

EOE/AA

_PRODUCTION WORKERS
The M.G. Waldbaum Company, the nation;;'
largest producer of eggs and egg prOducts,
is currently accepting full·time applica· '
tions to work in our Processing and Produc·
tion Divisions. <

We offer a competitive benefit package in·
eluding a c9mpany matched 402(·k) retire·
ment plan and company sponsored daycare.
Qualified applicants interested in working
for a progressive company may apply at our
Wakefield, NE office
located at
105 Main Street.

Single & Pregnant?
You don' have to go it alone.

We're here to help.
No lees I conlidential counseling

State wide - since 1893 :1

Nebraska Children's 
Home Society

Teri Wendel
IC lane ulte

WANTED

PEHSONAL

FOR SALE

AMERICAN FAMILY
INSURANCE GROUP
is seeking a mature and re
sponsible individool -te--be
the Agent in its established
agency in Wayne. No ex
perience preferred. Compre
h~nsive 10ng-tennJraining,
program· provided. Guaran
teed income with advance
ment opportunities.
Send resume or letter of in
quiry to:

AMERICAN FAMIty
INSURANCE

P.O. Box 72
Schuvler, NE 68661

FOR SALE: 1983 GMC PickUp, 3/4 ton
4x4, low mileage, good shape. (402) 695
2834. 3/15t2

WANTED: Farmland close (0 Wayne. 20
to 80+ acres, improved or unimproved,
woodlots and pasture a plus. Will pay top
dollar. Call 375-3578. 311t!

WANTED: Conlmercial and residential
lawn mowing; 15-ft. trailer. Phone 375
6130. 3/1112

FOR SALE: 18 It. older fishing boat,
wide and deep with canopy, windshield,
15 horsepower Johnson outboard motor,
Mercury trolling motor on shore lander
roller trailer. Call 585-4841. 318

15-FT. BASS BOAT, fiberglass, 45
Mere Classic, galvanized trailer, trolling
motor, excellent condition, $4,500. 256
3401. 3/11·16

PART-TIME help wanled Call 375
2600, ask for Linda If

HELP WANTED: Truck driver needed
for OTR reefer hauling, Must have one
year OTR experience and good driving
record. We have well maintained,
conventional trucks_ 402-385-2206.

3/15-12

HELP WANTED: Persons for positions
in farrow to finish unit. Call 402-256
3934 31114

cFOR SALE: 1986 Olds 98 Regency
Broughamn, loaded, 112,000 highway
miles, $5,200 O.B.O. Call 385-2531,
Pender. 3/11-t2

HELP WANTED: Winside Alialfa Dehy
Inc, IS now accepting applications for
summer employment. For more info
contact Marvtr"-Cnerr~f,ate~

-6-:0Q,-286_4204, . ---;J!-1-5t4 _'"

HELP WANTED: Full lime help wanted .
for farm ana- IiVestocK:- operation. We. ...-----------;;.,
have large, latB model JD equipment
COL helpfUl and experience preferred
402-385-2206. 3/15-12

M.~~iAiiM
105 Main Street
Wakefieh:\, Nebraska 6~784

··lm

O.V. FYRE~TEC, INC.
isexpandin~ ~'s window o~r~tion in Wayne, NE. We are-looking
lor ~nergetlc and enthusiastic persons to 1iI1 positions in our
'!eldlng dep!.D.V:Fyre-Tec offers a competitive wage and bene
I~ package mcludlng health, Ine~ short-term disabil~y and dental
insurance. .
II interested; please call 385·3001 lor an agpointment

-.

marketplace n\m"kit0 pl.,\1=
area \vhere something is offered for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job see~er"look for work. syn see SUCCESS

RUNZA
WAYNE

Are you looking for a job that will let you have
your evenings free? If so, we have just what
you're looking for. Runza is currently seeking
enthusiastic people to fill day positio~s. In reo
turn for your hard work and dedication we will
offer you the following benefits:
-' *Flexible -lio-iii's

*50% meal discounts
*Advancement opportunities

*Scholarship program
*and much, much more!

For the job you've been looking for stop by the
WAYNE RUNZA and apply today!

D.V. INDUSTRIES, INC.,
one of the area's fastest growing manufacturing
companies is seeking self-motivated and enthu
siastic employees for our welding, fabrication and
assembly depts. A competitiv.e salary and com
pensation package is offered including health,
life, short-term disability and dental insurance,
and production and attendance bonuses.
If interested, please call 385-366t-for an ap
pointment!
EOE: AAJM!FIDN

EOE/AA

ELECTRICIAN
2ND SHIFT 3:00 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M.

We are looking for an outstanding individual with
excellent electrical maintenance. Skills for our
processing plant in Wakefield, NE:Yhe ideal can·
didate will have 1·2 years of electrical experi.
ence and knowledge of motor controls and gen·
eral wiring. This, individual must have good
writ~en and oral communication skills, have abili·
~,es in basic math and be able to work with mini.
mal supervisioh.
Starting wage Is determined by experience with pro·
gres.lon to $10.00 per hour by successful completion
of training program. 2nd shift differential Is $.15 per
hour.
We offer a competitive health and dental package,
4011kl retirement plan, life and disability Insurance
as well •• paid vacation. and holidays.
Qualif~ed applicants Interested in working (or a
progressive company may applyl at
our Wakefield,
NE office
located at
105 Main Street.

L.P.N. position availbale, weekends FULL TIME meat wrapper wanted.
only. Apply at Providence Medical Apply at Pac 'N' Save, ask for Ted or
Center. 3/1514 Verde!. 3/8-TF

---~ WAVNE-AREA--- ---

BUSINESS OWNERS AND MANAGERS
You are cordially Invited to hear noted speaker AI
Condelucl, PhD, Dlr~ctor of United Cerebral Palsy of
Plttsburg,PA, address the topic .of "Building a DI'
.v~rse Workforce and Making It Work for You." Hors
dC)euvres and refreshments will be. efc0vlded. The
presentlltlon will be held In the Ramada Inn - Nor
folk's Village Area on Monday, March 28th from
4:30 p.m. - 7:00 ,P.m•.Please set aside a little time for ELDERLY CARE.! am an elde;ly per-
this fun and Informational session. son In Emerson, NE. Wanting to share my

__ "_" __ .__S.p-onl.Qle_cL.by.t_h_1! home' with one or two other elderly
Committee for Supported Employment:-.,. -:·-peG~Iec-I·fecefVe24 hour emergency

, ,/. se~lce. 3 meals a day are prepared for

r~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ me In my home. And various people are
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and

/ transport me for visits to my doctor or for
./ social clubs. It you are elderly and need

help or companionship, please call 695
2414. . 51511

I.,



procedures and terms.
Leader Joni Jaeger discussed a

two day camp at Camp Eagle in
Fremont in June and July.

Marbles were played for fun with
the boys practicing lagging.

The next meeting will be Tues
day, March 22 after school. Jared
Jaeger will bring treats.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, March 17:
County Government Day; district
speech, Emerson; parent-teacher
conference.

Friday, March 18: No
school, parent-teacher conference.

Saturday, March 19: USD
indoor track meet, 10 a.m.

Monday, March 21: Swing
choir clinic, Coleridge, I p.m.,
concert at 7 p.m.

Forsberg has'denied ilie charges
against him.

Judge Beckwith continued an or
der holding Forsberg in the Cedar
County Jail in Hartington without
bond.

Forsberg is scheduled to appear in
CedarCounty DistrictCourton April
II for an arraignment.

it is food," said Fritchen. "'We as
farmers are good at what we do. The
American farmer feeds 118 people
where Russia is unable to feed them
selves."

"The farmer doesn't get the credit
he deserves for all that he does or the
importance of his role," said
Fritchen.

A table of candidate's who bave
filed for all elected posts in the
county is found in today's Wayne
Herald at left.

Sunday, March 2U: J own
Twirlers, Laurel auditorium, St.
Patrick's dance.

MondaYr·'March 21: Senior
-Citizens, 1:30 p.m.;' AAL branch
host movie "To Good to Be True";
early school dismissal, 2 p.m.;
E6T supper, Black Knight, Wayne,
6:30 p.m.; Blue Ribbon Winners,
school, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 22: Legion
birthday party, Davis Steakhouse,
7:30 p.m.; AAL Branch #3019, 8
p.m.

A'Lawsuit Could
Bankrupt You!
'You and your biJsines are probably
already protected against lawsuits,
but with all the million-dollar awards
being granted today, you should
protect YQurself by also purchasing
an umbrella liability policy. You'll find
the cost quije reasonable.

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

375-2696

Kathy Burklund of the Nebraska Department of Health in
Lincoln spoke on the hazards of smoking and chewing
tobacco during the drug awareness program for' Winside
students. She 'is Showing Mr. Gross Mouth to sixth,
seventh, and eighth graders.

WEBELOS
James Gubbels served treats at

the March 8 Webelo Cub Scout
meeting. Jared Jaeger, denner, took
attendance and dues. The boys re
viewed and discussed first aid

Barbara Junek
585-4857

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 16:

Presbyterian Women, noon carry-in
dinner; Happy Workers, Evelyn
Hall hostess; Lenten services,
Presbyterian Church, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 18: End of
third quarter at school.

Saturday-Sunday, March
19-20: NW Iowa fire school, NW
Iowa Tech.

{::HURCH WOMEN
Helen Jones gave the lesson

"This House Is Ours" at the March
9 Trinity Lutheran Church
Women's meeting.

Fourteen memlJers were present.
Lois Krueger presided. The secretary
and lrcasurer reports were given.
Plans were made for the April
Spring Gathering to be held in
Plainview.

Irene Fork was hoslCss.
The next meeting will be

Wednesday, April 13 at 2 p.m.

Court-------

CaFroll News_· _

Aqua-------
(continued from page 2)

also staled "I feel that they learned a
calional workshops that dealt with lot and had the opportunity to share
wetlands, weather, recycling and their knQw]edge with each other af-
other water re!alca science activi- ter returning back to the school.
ties. The program is in its second Everything was well planned and
year, and is designed to help stu- well done. Thank you so much for
dents realize the importance of a allowing us an opportunity to par-
clean ample water supply. ticipate."

A fifth grade instructor wrote a The AquaFest program has been
thank you staling" My fifth grade successful due to the cooperation
class really errjoyc,h"qmrFcst~'Snc- . - and comml!iiieiITOflne' presen\Crs.-·

(conliifuetlTrbm page t)
Stevens, unsuccessfully argued for
the judge to dismiss the case and to
disqualify witness accounts from
being entered into evidence.

Several witnesses have told in
vestigators they saw or heard
Forsberg's truck pick up speed be
fore hitting Mrs. Gra¥.

Ag------
(continued from page t)

mented the same level of productiv
ity and efficiency shown by farm
ers, the nation's trade imbalance
would be the other way around, he
explained.

Filings------
(continued from page 1)

posed by 'bennis Dangberg. In Dis
trict I, incumbent Merlin Beiemaann
faces Kelvin Wurdeman and Dean
Boeekenhauer.

"THE ULTIMATE weapon is
, not nuclear, hydrogen, biological--

DISTRICt 17
Dennis Lipp
Dr. Ken Liska'

BRIDGE CLUB
The Art Rabes hosted the March

8 Tuesday Night Bridge Club with
the Bob Kolls as guests. Prizes
were won by Bob and Jackie Koll
and George Voss. The nexi meeting
will be Tuesday, March 22 at the
Art Rabes.

. •Wayne Goben, the paSl<>r.{)f
Christ the Servant in Norfolk,
spoke on "This is Your Brain On
Drugs."

During the last hour of the day,
m~mbers of the senior class per
formed a skit. A number of educa
tional games were also played. For
example, each class selected one
person to represent the class for a
free throw. Prior to each student
throwing, the spun around a bat
until they became dizzy, then they
were allowed to throw. After their
head cleared, they threw again.
Their scores were calculated show
ing a significant difference. Purpose
of this exercise was to show the
difference in. abilities when your
mind is substance free and isn't.

METHODIST WOMEN
Helen Holtgrew presided at the

March 8 United Methodist Church
Women's meeting with six mem
bers present. Rose AnA Janke was
welcomed as a new guest.

Helcn read the thought for the
day, "A Good Listener," The secre
tary and treasurer reports were
given.

An invitation was read to Win
side St. Padl's Ladies Aid guest day
on April 6 at I :30 p.m.

Good Friday worship services
wllL~.hel<lJ1t 7:30 p.m. Helen
Hancock was the hostess. .- --

The next meeting will be Tues
day, April 12 ~ith Dottie Wacker
as leader and hostess. The Lenten

. Bible study was held after the
meeting.

Ward 3
Dan Zulkosky

Ward 4

COUNTY ATTORNEY

COUNTY SURVEYOR

WAYNE COUNTY CLERK

_1_-

VILLAGE INN
ALLEN~NEBRASKA 63&-2.063

HOURS: MONDAY • SATURDAY. 7AM • 1AM
SUNDAY. 7AM· 11 .

~VQ(X~I~
FISH & ~~~J~
CHICKENQg

FRI., MARCH 1~94

C,andidates listed
CITY 'COUNCIL

Ward I
Verdel Lutt

Ward 2

Michael Pieper*
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

Deb Finn'

Harry Mills"
* Incumbents

Clyde Flowers"

Dennis Dangberg

COUNTY TREASURER
Lorraine J. Johnson

WAYNE COUNTY-NGx-IGUS WEED BOARD
Lester Menke'

SHOLES BOARD OF TRUSTEES
John Hansen' Don 'Bauer"

WAYNE COUNTY ASSESSOR

Sheryl Lindau

Kelvin Wurdeman

Melvin Uteeht

Lois Shelton

Darrel Heier'

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger
286-4504
DRUG AWARENESS

Winside High School counselor
Leigh Fuhrman organized the third
annual drug awareness program for
WHIside students in grades 6
through 12. The event was held
Wednesday, March 9 in the high
school.

Keynote speaker for this year
was Lynn Finney of Lincoln. Mr.
Finney is a graduate of Lincoln
Pius X High School and is a former
UN-L football player. He also is a
world class trainer in the art of
strelChing and conditioning and does
three programs on the power of
community, the art of stretching
and drug awareness. He is the au
thor of "The Finney Method of
Stretching and Conditioning 
Stretch Out Your Life."

Mr. Finney is also a renown jazz
and ballet dancer and has appeared as
a guest expert on fitness and condi
tioning for ABC's Wide World of
Sports, PM Magazine and Good
Morning Houston.

Mr. Finney's opening topic was
"Health and Success." He and other
speakers held individuaLworkshops
throughout the rest of the day. They
included:

·Otto Schultz, a staff member of
Lincoln General Hospital, speaking
on "Understanding Chemical De
pendency.,"

·Kelly Erlandson, a counselor at
Lincoln General, spoke on
"Honoril)g Silliness."

·Mary Lynn Schnitzler, the
reigning Miss Nebraska 1993, mo
tivated youth to "Aim. High" in
their goals of.life.

·Scott Ellis, counselor at Center
for Prevention of Lincoln, spoke on
"Alcohol: The Facts Man, Just the
Facts."

·Kathy Burkland, of the Ne
braska Department of Health in
Lincoln, spoke on "Say No to
Carnel Joe."

P.attyWieland'__ . __
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Roger Brandt Robert Dyer
Jean Blomenkamp Willis C. Davis"
CajJ Peterson' John Carollo

WINSIDE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Scott Jackson Russell R. Longnecker Dave Bloomfield
Warren M. Gallop' Frederick Weible' Donald J. Skokan
Lori A. Hansen l\;larvin R. Cherry'

HOSKINS BOARD OF TRUSTEES
-yadBehmer-----Rick Bussey .--- Henryt:angeriberg Jr.

Ricard L. Doffin Jr. Colby Gillespie' John Scheurich'
James Miller'

CARROLL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Rick Davis Cliff Bethune Douglas Koester
WAKEFIELD BOARD OF EDUCATION DISTRICT 60,R
Lorie A. Lueth Barb Preston

WINSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Rick Bussey G,;ry APPel Douglas Deck'
Doug Shelton Brian Hoffman" Richard Behmer"

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSIONER
District 1

Dean R. Boeckenhauer Merlin Beiermann*
District 3

Jerry Pospishil'
WAYNE MAYOR

HOME FOR SALE
~;

•&
PROPERTY
EXCHANGE
112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

OFFICE; 375·2134

The
Farmer's
Wife
By
Pat
Meierhenry

scholarships to encourage more mi
norities and women to remain in
Nebraska and take jobs at the col
leges. That is likely to be more
productive than efforts to hire out
of-state personnel, he said..

Conway was named to head a
subcommittee to study the scholar-
ship proposal- --

Colleges-
(continued from page 1)

had not seen Alex; 'and Jon's sister
had not seen Randa, it was decided
to have Sunday dinner here. Of
course, Grandma Staehr was in
vited. Turned out Aunt Mary had
the weekend off, so she and Uncle
Don wanted to sec the babies, too.
Steve and Sarah were in Omaha this
weekend, so the tolal came to IS
for dinner. The long dining room
almost isn't long enough.

Steve Heinemann was a
groomsman for Max, and Sarah was
a candlelighter. I saw them dancing
together during the evening; and in
fact, saw them leave together aflCr
the dance. "That's sweet," I
thought. Well, Sarah now has a
promise ring, and we see Hondo
quite refu1arlyarfamily galhenngs.
In fact, Don Beattie is bemoaning
the fact that he had 'thought he was
finished with trips to Wayne
County. Now, it seems he may not

- __mleflaiftiftg---elf,--siJ<-pounds of

meat loaf was devoured, and the
Huskers won the tournament: I've--
had to wait meals for the football
tearn before, but never for the bas
ketball players. It was worth it. On
to the NCAA.

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, March 15, 1994

Anyway, the babies were held LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT #18
iir====+-~~'~~~~·~H--SeJ:LStalLScllcllpejJff"".-.nLSIanJnn

__--STATE LEGISLATIVE. D1STIUCTjtI7~_~c
Pat Engel'

- WAYNE COUNTY SHERIFF
LeRoy Janssen"

CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
Joann Ostrander'

WAYNE AIRPORT AUTHORITY
MilCh Nissen'

6.35% for amounts $100,000 - $500,600
6.20% for amounts $50,000 - $99,999
6.05% for amounts $2,000 - $49,999

No sales charge. Guaranteed through 1-14-95. Lifetime Income Guaranteed
Option. Policy SPDAI-B. This annuily by American Investors Life Insu
ranee. Rated A-(Excellent) by A.M. Besl. Minimum Interesl 4%. Interest
is tax-deferred. Early withdrawal penalIies may apply. Rates as of 3{1{94.

(402) 375-2541

INVESTMENT
CENTER~

,

Located at

In response to the cost
of medications, some
patients choose to take
their medications less
often than they are
directed, or to
discontintte-tRem
without the advice of a
physician. This
behavior can be even
more exp-ensiVe than
the cost of properly
using the medication.
Using medication
correctly avoids many
hospitalizations, and
often shortens hospital
stays. Take your
medication as the
doctor and pharmacist
recommends to get its
full benefit.

202 Pearl Wayne 375-2922
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March sweetness
How sweet it is! The Big 8

<;onfer~ Basketball ToumamenL_
won by Nebraska. Talk about
peaking at the right time! This is
llit>'1eani~ooaleil~oy~Appillachia

State early in the season. The only
reason I know where Appalachia
State is is that I've been in Boone,
N.C., with my sister-in-law. It's
Div. II, and "IIot usually mentioned
as a basketball power house. Of
course, it's coach is Tom Apke,
formerly of Creighton University,
then at Colorado and I believe he
has basketball credenuals.==~'c

Anyway, March madness has'
come to Lincoln in the way of state
basketball tournaments, and one
could easily have overdosed all
watching a roundball dribbled and
thrown. I did get to the Battle Creek
girls' game, but could not make it
to Norfolk and Wayne guys. Wahoo
boys did it again, though Norris
never gave up. We were also inter
ested in the Osmond-Sterling game.
Randy Jochum appears to be a real
gelitleman, anti he has been at Os
mond for a long time. Justin
Haynes, sophomore standout for
Sterling, is the nephew of Eric and
Carey, who play with our Jon.
Getting the runner-up trophies to
Wahoo and Sterling-is-llothing to
be ashamed of.

Since Jon and Kristi were going
to be here for the weekend, and they
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Young At Heart Senior Campers
Think c-am ping is just for tho young?

Think again. Recrcation vehicle (RY)
camping and touring is a favorite activ
ity for anyone who's young at heart,
says the Go Camping America Com
mittee. In fact, nearly half of the na
tion's 8.5 million RYs are owned by ma
ture Americans aged 55 and up. Many
opt to £0 beyond vacationing and take
up residence for -ifie winter or longer in
Sun Belt RY parks.

While not evelY-one can backpack or
tent-camp due to age or physical re
strictions, anyone can enjoy outdoor liv
ing with an RV. In an RY, seniors are
surrounded by accessible home com
forts, because units are equipped with
living, dining, sleeping and bathroom fa
cilities.

Modem kitchens, complete with re
frigerators and freezers, enable senior
RYers to keep foods on hand for special
diets. On-board closets and storage
space eliminate the need to pack, unpack
and carry heavy suitcases in and out of
hotels. In RYs, seniors can vacation or
enjoy extended retirement living more
economically by avoiding high-priced
hotels and. restaurants. The average
campground charges only one-fourth the
price of niost hotels.

RETIREES TAKE TO THE ROAD - Walter and Katie Bohlsareready to roll down the road in their motorhome in search of
warmer weather, good friends and an overall good time. Their RV provides them wit~ a safe, secure and friendly environment.

For complimentary "Go Camping
America" vacation planning in
formation, seniors should call1-800-RV
SUNNY or write to: Go Camping Amer
ica, P.O. Box 2669, Dept. 23, ReSton,
YA 22090. SS935960

The flexibility and economics as
sociated with RY travel encourages
greater RV use by seniors on a fixed
budget. Kept stocked with food and oth
'er essentials, RVs are ready for frequent
getaways with little preparation. And a

Senior RVers often use their rig as a study conducted by Pannell Kerr Forster
guest house when traveling to visit fami- found that RV vacations are consid-

, One reasort· for the popularity of the
RY lifestyle among seniors is the sense
of community it fosters. Senior RVers

Whether for frequent get-aways or a share common interests with a vast net- ly and friends. Not only does it provide erably more economical than traditional
"snowbird's" annual migration to ~arm- work of ftends. Through camping comfortahletraveLandJodgingwhileen- trips by car, bus, train or airplane,_re__
er winter-Climates, mature Americans clubs, seniors often meet socially at con- route, it also provides the privacy to gardless of trip destination or duration.
often choose RV parks with expanded ventions, rallies and campgrounds. which they are accustomed during their An RV vacation costs from half to three-

- -.-facilities-that-eoneentrate--on--the-senior-Many -offer-group-excursions -to---rrrn:ke---visit;-·--------{jllaflus--l0SS--tllan--€ernparable--vaGat4ens
traveler. Resort-like campgrounds pro- travel more fun and secure. The Good by any other mode of transportation.
vide golf, tennis, shuffleboard and other Sam Club, National Campers and Hikers
group activities. Many have swimming Association, Family Motor Coach As
pools, saunas and whirlpools for re- sociation· and Loners on Wheels are
laxation. among the national camping clubs pop-

ular with retirees.



Chicago, IL 60630-4501
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ASHORT LESSON IN
CHOOSlN.G AMEDICARE-_ _
SUPPLEMENT PLAN:
COMPARE!
There are six features you should look for when you
select Medicare Supplement Insurance: .

. _--.1~e,( t1 - otic benetlts::fO£. <llh-~';'==-C=--"-"---'-~" ='-~~.~'--O-=?:~"~A~f~~J!;~com-p~it~e· p-rf~~=·T=~'- ~--"~- -'._-,'-~~_._----

3. A company with long experience. in
supplementing Medicare.

4. Quick, efficient claim serviCe.

5. Company financial strength and stability.
6. Well trained, service dedicated agents,
Bankers Life and casuii'lty Company offers you all
six features. Compare for yourself. You'll be glad
you did!

ASK FOR YOUR FREE COMPARISON mOAY!
ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION.

MIKE RODGERS
,CALL COLLECT
(712)276-5437 (0)
(7J2)274-2327 (H)

BANKERS LIFE
AND CASUALTY COMPANY

, '.:'-.:,"':':.' .. -,-' .",:"'"<

rau:.i ••.·····.i. .....•ii;:>
Ei~bUJ~?'m~n and",,?W~~:T'h~lf

uride~.3?~~~(>ld an4 th~?i1I(\tb~lf
OV~(60J?~wa !11e~!~f~~¥~lu1 oil
containiOji'~ ll!Cgedolill(>fJ'e~j'iylest" .
til' '-aJormofvitamm ran
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Opens first ofaffordable elderly apartments

Call ttJday at 494-3043

Matney Manor of South Sioux has opened it's first unit of elderly assisted

living apartments at their facility in South Sioux.

These units will offer meals, housekeeping, and o~her attendant services at

sensible pticing. The units all have individual high efficiency gas heating

and cooling units and include full kitchens with",elf~cl~aning ranges,

refrigerators, and dishwashers. Each apartment is tastefully

decorated and is equipped with its own call system.

'~l~!!~~gp!~i~j~~'liti~tj
l.2ing~ting~ni"n~I~al()ga:

. ,
Matneys

2

These are non-endowment facilities. You only pay a one month

"remdeposit anchh=-Iowmonthly rent.



Aging Can Play Tricks With
Vitamin And Mineral Needs

At least one out of five senior citizens A sfuoy done by researchers~alCo-
may need to take extra vitamin B12 to lumbia-Presbyterian and Harlem Hospital
prevent senility and other neurological Centers in New York City indicates that
disorders because they absorb the B 12 in even a mild B 12 deficiency - where
their food poorly. there's no sign of anemia - can result in

According to studies at the U.S. De- neurological disorders. Older people who
__J>aJ"llI!e_nto(~riculture'sHuman Nutri- had serum B12 levels at the low end of
~.iUm-Res are". Center ~ en e,giRl!=-llt-T-UfI~normaJ..:Iliiige::n:aiLseveraLlleut_ IC

Uruversi(yln Bosion,- iiiey would fie wise- symptoms inciumIig memory -loss, how
IOgenJieclUcium- they-need-to-maintain--ever,- many· improved When treated_ with
bones and nerve function from their diets, B12.
because the mineral is not well absorbed "Most elderly people don't need vi
from a commonly used supplemental tamin B 12 shots," Russell explains. Since
form, calcium carbonate. people with atrophic gastritis can absorb

The [mdings apply to men and women the vitanlin in the crystalline form, they
who no longer secrete enough stomach can take it as part of a multivitamin sup
acid to absorb some nutrients as well as plement, he adds.
they used to, claims Robert M. Russell. Earlier studies have blamed poor B12
He directs gastrointestinal and micro- absorption on the lack of stomach acid
nutrient studies at the Tufts center, which and the digestive enzyme pepsin - both
is funded by USDA's Agricultural Re- of which are needed to separate the vi
search Service. tamin from food protein. While this is a

The Condition, called atrophic gastritis, problem, the USDA study showed that a
affects at least 20 percent of people over burgeoning bacterial population in the
age 60, increasing to about 40 percent of upper intestine, due to the friendlier, low
people over 80, says Russell, a physician. acid environment, was responsible for
Atrophic gastritis isal~known-a8-hypo- "hogging" the little B12 that WllS separ
chlohydria or achlorhydria. ated. Absorption improved when the vOl--

The study of 16 subjects - half of ~n~ee~swere given the broad spectrum an
whom had atrophic gastritis - supports lIblohC tetracyclme.

-earlier evidence that low_~acidil)'jn the A second study at the center confirmed
gastrointestinal tract impairs absorption of repoitS---uJaCth"e TOss of gastrointestinal
the protein-bound B 12 found in foods. acidity significantly reduces calcium ab
This condition, however, does not impair sorption from supplements containing the
absorption of the crystalline form used in. commonly used calcium carbonate.
supplements. The study also found that atrophic gas-

The study, reported in a recent issue of triti~ does not reduce the absorption of
Gasteroenterology, was led by visiting calCIUm from foods.
scientist l'aolo~M. Suter, who is now at Results of this study with 15 older men
the University of Lausanne, Switzerland. and women support previous reports that
"People with atrophic gastritis may need calcium absorption .from foods does not
oral B12 supplementation," Russell says. depend on gastrpintestinal acidity. Like
"Vitamin BI2 is probably the Single most' wise, calcium absorption from supple
important nutrient affected by aging." ments containing calcium citrate also

He added that poor absorption of the doesn't depend on gastroint~stinal acidity.
vitamin may be responsible for age- The study was led by Tamsm A. Knox of
related declines in b;dance and pressure the New England Medical Center.
sensation, in muscle coordination, and in "That's a very important negative find
mental ability. The severe B12 deficiency ing," says Russell. "Otherwise, the cal
that leads to pernicious anemia is due to cium requirement would have to incrcase
other factor~\ as people got older."
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Communicate before you medicate
sleeplessness, nause~? Rel?ort it to your
doclDr.

4) Ask your pharmacist for ad
vice. He or she plays an importa~t role
in spotting possible harmful medicine
combinations. They also keep a record of
all your medicines in their files.

-The bes(way to manage multiple-

Now, let's see ... take three times daily medicine schedules includes five essential
before meals ... take once a day 20 minutes tips:
before having milk ... take before bedtime 1) Keep a written record of all
... you are cQnfused? Wondering how tak- your medicines - prescription and
ing a few pills can be so complicated? over-the-counter: Wallet Medi-file Cards-

Taking three or more different prescribed 1hat help track medication names, pre-
or over-the-counter drugs a day can put you scribing doctor(s) and usage - are avail-
at nutritional and medical risk. According able at no charge from your local senior
to a recent survey, almost half of older center, Area Agency on Aging or the Ne-
Nebraskans take multiple medicines daily, braska Department of Aging.
and growing older may change the way you 2) Know 1I0w and "ihen to tal,e " .
respond to drugs. In fact, the more your medicines and how you should of speCial medicme-bollle tops and sec-

, ,merljcjnes you take, tb .
=~d£lf &le=e£feC!s sue!t--as=~r:.tI<z-~€Iarll'y'<lireern"jjfl~~Warrccc~<lt~ll~llrovidc··you'=wi1:Ira

creased appetite, change in taste, constipa- of possible adverse reactions with food or phone call to remmd you ,,to take your
tion, diarrhea, nausea, depression, drowsi-_~oh_oland lc~()w_what the --",edicine pills. Ask your doctor, p1illrmaciSL()LAr.~_

-------ness; or change in persomility. should do for you. Agency on Aging for more information.
Alert your doctorand pharmacist to ev- 3) Don't simply attribute a. new To get the therapeutic benefits of

"rything you take - even vitamins. or different feeling to "old age." medicines - many of which increase in-
Are you experiencing something new such dependence and reduce cosLly hospital stays
as forgetfulness, confusion, tirc'cfiiess, - they must be taken exactly as directed.

Giving help to faraway older relatives is difficult
duce yourself; and sec if yoil can make
some tentative arrangements while you are
there on a· visit.

It also helps to find a friend or neighbor
who would be willing to call you collect if
he or she sees a problem that needs your
attention.

Written. communications with the peo- If you are handling legal or financial
pIe and agencies you contact also can be matters, such as purchasing Medigap in-
very important. Letters, notes, lists and surance (which covers costs not covered by
reminders - in addition to making phone Medicare), it is essential to keep careful
calls to doctors, social workers and others records. Try to set up a filing system that
you contact for advice and help - servc works for you. It's sometimes lDugh ID do,
two purpOses.-Theyestablisl1 a record to '-'out t1ie payoff may be betterscrvice for
which you can refer in the future, and cut your loved ones.

A great many people these days have
responsibilities for their older relatives, and
this can be especially difficult when those
relatives live far away. It not only takes
time and money, but is emotionally ex
hausting and seems ID breed a special kind
of anxiety and guilt.

Older people who are living indepen-
denLly also need other support services Effective use of the telephone is impor-
such as someone to do home repairs, tant in handling arrangements, specially if
shovel the-snow-ormow-the lawn.lfyou'--you livenlistance from your-relative: It
can, identify a few of these people; intro- helps to have at your fingertips the phone

numbers of doclDrs, neighbors, friends and
others who are important to your relative,
and they should be able ID rcaeh you too.

down on cosLly telephone calls - typi
cally, at a time of the day when long-dis
tance rates are the highest.

When Preston Waters

sees h: t~t~~7t~nity,
......0 ,.

-~tSNf"fOS

Blank
Check
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-Movies at TwIn Thestre
"No Charge"

Ginny ()Ue. Co-ordinator

The State National Bank
and TrUst··Company
Wayne. NE 68787 - 402/375-1130 - Member FDIC
Main Bank 116 West 1st -Drive-In Bank 10th & MaIn

UPCOMING EVENTS
March i5~ Movie and·Semlnar
AprLI 7 - Campbell's ozark

Country JubLlee
May 19 - Tulip Festival

October 12-16- FallF~'
Branson

December 2-4 - Kansas City .
Christmas Lights

5--5 or I Bet~terl?

Go First Class With 'The Century C{ub
What· .is The Century Club?

The Century Club is for "very special people" and that's what
you are at State National Bank. Ifyou are a~ 55 or 'better' you are
eligible to join in the fun.

You may join by choosing one of thefollowlng methods: .
-A minimum balaiu:e of$I,500 in either a Checking OR

Savings Account OR
- Cert1Ilcates of Deposit valued at $15.000.

A joint aocount covers both husband and wtfe.

-Personalized Checks
-TravelersCheques

-Money Orders
-AlMCard

-Movies
-Plus -Many Other Benefits
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disease. practical care

Hartington
NUrSing.
Center

®~~~ll\llL'\f
1E.i(Y1f.IAPRIUS

. To ald families touched by
Alzhelmers Disease and"

related disorders. a
support group is being

fonned. This is free and
open to the publlc.

techiffques ana
community resources Is
provided to those who

1-" attend. Caregivers
families often need

emotional support. This
meeting wlIl be held at the
Hartington Nursing Center

AprU6.1994
at 1:30 p.m.

Hartington. Ne
--~05

llji'liiiiiiiiiiiil,

Hartington Nursing Center
"Your Home Away From Home"

Hartington. NE 254-3905

The resl of the retina. about 90% of it. is
much more durable and is not affected
by this condition.

To understand the worst case sce
nario. sit about 5 feet from someone.
Look at lhelr nose. 'Now Imagine" that
there is a black spot covering their face.
this Is the area of degeneration. Now
not Ice that evep if the face is nol visible.
you can sUll see the rest of the person
and all of the surroun,!!~g room Wi~~.

never be affected by Age Related Macu-
lar Degeneration. __' ___

Patlents-always want to know If they
can do anything to help their vision or If
anything will speed the detertoratlon.
There has beeR·,me study that IndIcated ,
rnegadoses of zinc can slow the deterio~

ration. Dosages of this strength however.
can cause a form of anemia and should
not be taken without a physiclans's su
pervision. This study has not been con
firmed yet. and [ am not routinely rec
ommending hIgh dosage zinc. I feel that
a normal dietary supplement dose of
zInc wlll do no harm and may do some
good.

It Is Important for patients to know
that they cannot wear out their eyes by
reading. sewing. or watching 1V. There
may be some long term deterioration of
the retina' from excessive exposure to
ultraviolet light. Good quality sun
glasses can take care of this. but they
should be worn throughout Ilfe. By the
time you are in you seventies. most of
the damage has already been.done.

This article is taken from Dr. Fillps'
lecture"~g DIseases~of llye"EYe":Dr'.
Fillps Is In prIvate practice in Harting
ton and Creighton"

_ HARTINGTON-Anna Cartet".l1as been chosen Febru"'!Y.Resident
of Ihe Month. at the Hartington Nursing Center. -

Anna was born In Humphrey. on Feb. 21. 1894. She Is the second
youngest of four chlldren. '

Anna married Gllbert Carter In 1915. they had three chUdren; GU
bert. Crofton; Margie Jepner. North Platte; and JoAnn White. Lincoln.

Anna was employed as a mllner (hat make). before her marriage.
Anna came to the Hartington Nursing Center In Aprtll992.

Gerltly'c,'-ver one eye. LOokat tlte
,-corner of the grid with the. other
eye. As you stare at the dot.
notice the rest of the grid with
your side vision. Note if there are
any missing or distorted areas
in the grid. If there are. you
sh{)-8ld call your eye doctor
immediately. Repeat with the
other eye.

In order to get 20/20 sensItivity. our
macula has to sacrifice a lot of Its dura
bUlty. The macula depends on a dellcate
circulation to supply It with oxygen and
nutrition.

After 60-80 years. the macula starts
to age and weather. and the quality of
the circulation starts to deteriorate.
("hardenIng of the arteries"). Your eye
doctor can see this aging change before
it Is bad enough to reduce your vision
noticeablY. It is possiDle to photograph
the degeneration to use for future com
parison. This ts helpful for keeping track
of the progressIon of the disease.

There are two variations of macular
degeneraHefl-;--The most--eGmmcn- form-is
a slow. gradual vision loss over many
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Age-related macular degeneration
Ify Dr. R.F. FUlps years. To your doctor. this Is known as

Age Related Macular Degeneration "dry" macular degeneration. There Is no
1s the most common cause of non-treat- proven treatment or cure for this condl
able vision loss Inmy practice. Age Re· tion. AI any time. however. this degener
lated Macular Degeneration goes by ated area can develop new blood vessels
many names. In this article I will use the In response to the retinal oxygen short·
initials ARMD. Other terms Include: Se· age. Although this sounds good. It Is ac·
nlle Macular Degeneration. or SMD. tually bad because these new blood ves·
(Senlle means age·related. not a loss of sels. (called neovascularlzation). are
mental function). retinal degeneration. fragUe and almost Invariably break.
macular degeneration. hardening of the Then you have a pool of fluid or blood In
arteries or poor circulation in the eye. the most sensitive roea of your- eye. This

To understand this condition. a brief caus~s a sudden and dramatic loss of
---r;:;evI;;;ieZ'W;;;-;05f::;an~a;;t;;0;;m'y'ii-,r.ls;':h~e;'[r,;p~IUI;;;.::;w~n:;'e;;n~I:;;lgh~';;1~9';';I";sh,I,,~.-n··gafr-om',20/20--to.~

Is foc,usedm tlie eye: tlle Image of what 20/400 overn1ght,'~··--
you are looking at Is focused on the Your eye doctor can see when the
retina Inmuch the same way as a cam· blood vessels are leaklng. If they look
era focuses'an Image on the 111m. Mos! of lfkethey'areiea:klng;-you should be reo
our re!lna Is relatively insensitive. Its vi· ferred to a retinal surgeon and a camera
sual -acuity Is approXimately 20/200 to takes several photos of your retina.
20/400. In the center of the retina Is a When the photos are developed they will
small area that Is much more sensItive conflrm If there Is leak and where the
and Is where we have 20/20 vision. When leak Is. The location of the leak Is very
we look at something. we automatically Important because if It is sllghlly out of
turn our eye to focus the image on this your central vision if can be cauterized
area. called the macula. ' with a laser beam. If it Is too close to the

center. the damage caused by the laser
will be worse than the damage caused by
leaklng. In these cases nothing further
can be done. In cases where a laser can
be used. it Is not a pennanent solution.
Eventually new leaks may develop or
continued dry degeneration may take
more visIon. Laser surgery is only a way
to buy time. With luck. useful vision can
be maintained for the like of the patient.

The Amsler grid test is a fairly good
way for you to monitor retinal degener·
ationaChomeeachaay. (See grid pat
tern and Instruction.)

The good news about the Age Re
lated Degeneratton is that you can never
go completely bllnd from il. Remember
that 11Gf1~-s-du"'IOthe special and,
fragUe anatomy of the central retina.

I .

AMSUlll. RECORDING CHART



Eating less without feeling hungry
A risk factor for poor nutritional health

is being overweight. In fact, obzsity con
tributes to cardiovascular disease,
hypertension, diabetes, certain cancers and
more.

o Want to cut down the amount of calo
ries you eat without feeling hungry? Im
possible you say? Try these "good-for-you"
tips;

~
I

These foods include vegetable salads and
fruils such as cantaloupe, watennelon, ap
ples, oranges and grapefruit.

Pl,an activities that keep your mind
off food. Avoid situations where you're
most likely to "blow it."

Exercise. Go for a walk around the
neighborhood or workplace. Walk at the
mall if the weather is bad. Call a friend,
visit a neighbor - avoid temptation!

pr~~~,;3~c~~l~~:~ljne~~~~ ~~;(~:"-=,,~,~,~.~_o,~~;,Z::~~~;;;;:Le==o~~i.~ J
and a tendency to nibble on foods without
regard for meeting nutritional needs. Don't
let catingalone becomc-an excuse for eat
ing poorly. Community nutrition pro
grams, which serve nutritious meals, offer
another social setting in which to dine.
Many have other wellness activities.

Contact your local senior center, Area
Agency on Aging or the Nebraska Depart
ment on Aging for more infonnation about
meal services for seniors.
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nonfat yogurt and whole grain breads arc
good choices. You'll not only speed up
your metabolism, but you'll keep ,away
that hungry feeling. You'll also increase
your opportunity to eat foods rich in vita
mins, minerals and fiber.

Drink 6 to 8 cups of water ev
ery day. Your stomach will stay fuller,
and you'll be healthier. Fluids prevent de
hydration, promote good kidney function,

Always eat breakfast. It gets your soften stools and maintain proper blood
m$bolismgoing-at-tbe begmning-oLeach- vcll!me. The agmg process, can,reduce your .._
day. Thisinc~abilit)' 'to sensallon of thirst, So do~ t forget to dnnk
burn calories. It also increases your energy, regularly, even If you don t feclthlfsty.
ability toeoncenlrate and your will-power Choose more comp1cx . .carho.hy-
to reject high-calorie foods the rest of the drates like fruits, vegetables, potatoes,
day. If you aren't hungry in the mornings, rice, pastas and breads. They fill ybu up
it's probably because you're eating too late and have lots of good vitamins and miner-
and too much in the evenings. als. Avoid empty calories such as swects,

Eat a mini-meal every three to salty snack foods and high-calorie drinks
four hours while awake, instead of two like pop and alcohol.
or three big meals. Fruit, raw vegetables, Choose,' high water content
fruit and vegetable juice, nonfat milk, foods. They make you feel more full.

Limitations on older people helped by gadgets, tools and gizmos
,

Functional limitations for older persons
can range from a difficulty in interpreting
infonnation to visual and hearing loss, to
the inability to move all or part of one's
body. These functional limitations need
not keep any individual, regardless of age
or type of disability, from leading a full
and produc1iveiife.

Assistive technology is another name
for gadgets, tools and gizmos that can be
used to help people get around and accom
plish the every day activities of personal
care, meat'preparation, eating and house
cleaning.

Once you've decided that you or some
one you know might benefit from assistive
technology, careful consideration needs to
be given to the needs and abilities of the
person. Physical and occupational thera
pists may be needed to help evaluate the
situation.

You'll also need to determine 'if you can
afford to purchase the device or if help is
available. Assistive devices vary greatly in
cost. They can be a simple solution off the
shelf ofa hardware store that costs very
little. They can also be a high tech item
costing thousands of dollars. There arc

numerous financial reSDurees to assist in
the purchase of assistive teChnology. Some
manufacturers offer discounts and rental
programs. Insurance companies and federal
and state programs are a likely source, in
addition to non-public sources such as ser
vice clubs and corporate foundations.

By calling the Nebraska Assistive
Technology Project at (800) 742-7594
(Voice{fOO), you can get facts about all
kinds of assistive technology. Yoil can re
quest infonnation about what is available,
who makes it and who to call to order it,

how much it costs and funding resources to
help Pllrchase devices,

Don't let problems with movement,
balance or coordination make you give up
your freedom of moving from place to
place in your home. Experiencing a loss of
hearing doesn't have to mean sacrificing
safety because you can't use the telephone
or hear a smoke detector. Poor vision
doesn't have to mean you can no longer
read or play cards. Personal care and
grooming do not have to be done by
someone clse because of stiffness, paraly
sis or a weakness.

Today's Cataract Surgery is easier
than ever qefore for our patients...

At Feidler Eye Clinic we offer the latest techniques in cataract surgery
that give our patients fast, easy recovery with little or no discomfort. Our
philosophy is "the patient's needs come first."

If cataract surgery has been recommended for the treatment of your
vision problems, there is simply no reason to fear cataract surgery at Feidltr
Eye Clinic. Dr. Feidler has the experience and skill that you need to rest
assured that you will receive the very finest eye care possible.

Our patients return to normal activities in as little as 24 hours. They
enjoy the Iienefit of improved vision and a more active lifestyle in all cases
where- cataracts are the only problem affecting their vision. The same can be
true for you.

-"My vision is 20/20 now. There's nothi~to the surgery. I'm
well satisfied with what Dr. Feidler did for miiZ I highly
recommend Dr. Feidler. The eye is a sensitive area butwith
modern technology and trust in Dr. Feidler everything will be
fine."

-Leroy Wiechman

Feidler Eve Clinic
"Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight."

Herbert feidler. M.D.
2800 West t'Jorfolk AV~J]ue, Norf9lk, NE 68701

Call today: 371-8535/ 1-800-582-0889
Cl 1m nrD!.E:H nt CLINIC

Northern
Nebraska's

Cataract
Specialist

If you or someone you love is not seeing-as wellas-YOlrthink
they should, call for ~n eye appointment today. It's the best way to
protect your vision.

At Feidler Eye Clinic you'll find a friendly and supportive staff that can
assist you in making arrangements for cataract surgery at your
convcllienCL
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ing and taxes, baggage handling, break
fasts, and all sightseeing admissions and
gratuities are included in the eight-day tour
price of $749 per person, double occu
pancy, $965 single, $669 triple and $630
quad. Keidel points out that early booking
reduces the tour price by $50 per person.
Early booking deadlines are Marclt 31 for
the Sept. 4-11 tour and April IS for the
Sept. 25-OCt. 2 tour.

The Keidels stressed that "non-dancers
are wetCome on the earlier tour, and dancers
are weleome on the later tour. Just select
the date which best fits your schedule and
give us a calL"

Full details are available in a free
-broclrure Which can. be obtained from Trio;

Travel's office at 100 Main Street in
Wayne, or by calling 375-2670 or 1-800
542-8746. The tours are feaUlred in a sepa
rate ad elsewhere in this issue.

J
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COLORADO SPLENDOR
FALL FOLIAGE TOURS

September 4-11,1994 .
September 25-0ctober 2, 1994

............, Depa:rt.sNorfolk. Nebraska
.!'h-,Escorted by Dick &Becky Keidel

~=-~~~~:=-.~~~--

C-o'iorado

-i
$749 Daub~e $669-TrIPle

$630 Quad $965 Single

SAVE$50.00!!
Book by MARCH 31 for Sept. 4-11
Book by APRIL 15 for Sept. 25-0ct. 2

Evening square dancing
fealuredcon the Sept. 4-11 tour.
Non-dancers welcomel
Free·brochures "'mbor
available. ~A ..... Ame,'c.nSqcloty .

.. 11.rio"'-::~~: Willi mraveIt 100 Main 402-375-2670 t Wayne, NE 68787
- TQll FREE 1.800.542.8746

Colorado's fall foliage and the state's
natural scenic beauty highlight two
motorcoach tours being offered this
September. Trio Travel owners Dick and
Becky Keidel will escort both tours. The
first, Sept. 4-11, features evening square
dancing. The second, Sept. 25-OCt. 2, docs
not. Aside from that, the itineraries are
identical, says Keidel.

Natural wonders included in the tours
are Garden of the Gods, Royal Gorge,
Black Canyon of the Gunnison, Box
Canyon Falls, Pikes Peak and the hot
mineral waters of Pagosa Springs. More
scenery is showcased along the Million
Dollar Highway and the route of the Du
rango and Silverton Narrow Gauge Rail
roalt-The Chipeta Opry, a tour of the Air
Force Academy, and dinner and a show at
the Flying W Ranch are also included.

Both tours will depart from Norfolk by
deluxe motorcoach. Transportation, lodg-

beau-tif-u-I

What if I decide to' sell my
house? As pointed out, your house is an
exempt resource as long as you live there.
The law also allows your spouse to trans
fer his or her ownership share to you
without penalty. Once the house is in your
name and you've completed the designation
of resources described above, you can sell
the house or transfer it to a third party
without penalty. However, if you give
your home to someone It'.g., a son or
daughter), you may jeopardize your future
Medicaid eligibility. .

DI\,.L-need an attorney to help
me witn::.the Medicaid process? It's·
not absolutely essential that you hire an
attorney to help YQIJ with the process, but
it's recommended. At the very least, you
should discuss your options with an attor
ney before proceeding.

What if my attofJl..e.y isn't
ramiliar with Meaic8,1f-law? Contact
your local Area Agency on Agency for as
sistance in finding an attorney to assist
you through the process. The Legal Ser
vices Program Specialist for the Nebraska
Department on Aging is also able to pro
vide technical assistance to an attorney as
sisting a client through the process. Con

-tact t1ie'Department on Aging at 471-2306
in Lincoln, or 1-800-942-7830
(VoicefIDD) in Nebraska.

Getting Medicaid

When spouse goes
to a nursing home

Placing your spouse in a nursing home worker from the Department of Social
is a difficult and stressful thing to do. Services. He-ocshe will ask you several
Aljded to that stress may be the ~oncem questions about your resources. Once the
about how you will pay for the care. value of your resources bas been deter-

Fortunately, there are some good alter- mined, you will be told the amount te
natives available to you. One of the best which you will need to spend down to
ways in which to assist in paying for the make yourspouse eligible.
nursing home is through a federal program The second step is completing the ap-
~Medicaid." Under current Medicaid plic;ation and the "designation. of.~r~e~-==~~ce'e"'~=&=I~=I=I=I=I;;JCR~.===I~WHl::JHI--c--'-jI-iI-I--~=

.---fUles;:SPQUs:li-impoverisl;lment laws aIJow--.Sillm;es." .lb~~atlonJ9rJI,1@~alsa
you to keep a certain number of resources standard form that the social services
for yourself and obtain assistance to pay workeFwillassist-you in completing-It'll
for the nursing home. This outline dis- be necessary for you to provide certain in
cusses Medicaid only as it relates to a cou- formation to the social services worker.
pie when one spouse is in the nursing The designation of resources is a form on
home. which you declare the resources you're go-

Who's eligible for Medicaid? ing to keep for yourself and which re-
Generally, you're eligible if-you're aged (67 sources you're going to transfer to your
or older), blind or disabled and meet certain spouse. At this point, you should never
resource guidelines. designate more than $4,000 for your

What does Medicaid cost? spouse.
Depending on your income, you may have The third step is to change the title to
to obligate a certain part of your monthly the property you have designated for your
income toward your own medical bills be- .self and for your spouse to the proper
fore Medicaid will cover any medical costs. name. Thus, all of the property you have

Will Medicaid pay fOJ' nursing designated for yourself must be in your
home care? Yes, but only if the nursing name only. The $4,000 designated for your
home has an agreement with the State of spouse must be in his or her name only.
Nebraska to accept Medicaid eligible peo- This must be completed within 90 days of
pie. Thus, it's very important to make cer- the date you complete your designation of
tain that the nursinghol1;le acceptS Medi- resources.
caid when choosing the nursing home. How will a designation. of reo

What's spousal impoverish· sources affect my monthly in-
ment? Prior to 1988, it was· necessary for come? Medicaid allows you to keep a
the spouse of a nursing home resident to minimum needs allowance. The minimum
spend down almos! all of his or her re- needs allowance IS currently $1,149. That
sources and to commit almost all of his or amount wilHncrease in July of 1994, and
her income to the nursing home before will continue to increase over time. If your
Medicaid would pay for the nursing home personal income exceeds $1,149, you will
carte - thereby leaving the spouse at be allowed to keep all of that 1Ocome. If
home "impoverished." In 1988, however, your income is less than $1,149, you'll be
there were some major changes in Medicaid allowed to get a contnbutlOn from your
law that put an end to the need for spousal spouse's income to bring you up to that
impoverishment. level. You will not receive a stipend from

What benefits are available un- the state to bring your Income up.
der spousal impoverishment laws?
When your spouse enters the nursing
home, you can divide your resources up to
a certain level. The current levCl is
$141,148. Of that amount, you can keep
half - or $70,547. Your spouse's share
must be spent down to under $4,000. If
you and your spouse's combined reso.urces
are less than $14,114, you can keep all of
the resources. Once your' spouse's share is
spent down to under $4,000, he or she.is
eligible for Medicaid. The resource level is
based on the consumer' price index and
changes accordingly.

Are any resources exempt? Yes.
Your house is-exempt as long as you con~

tinue to live there. One care, regardless of
value, is also exempt. You can also pur
chase irrevocable burial trusts tip to $3,000
in value for you and you~ spouse, which
will be exe\Dpl. Additionally, you can pre
purchasea-hurial space~vault, c.asker,.
-headstone and pre=jiay the openTng -and
closing costs of the -grave for each' of you.
Up-to-a$I,SOO face valueliJ~insurance

policy for each person is also exempt.
How do I apply for Medicaid for

my spouse? You should contact your
local office.ofthe Nebraska Department of
Social Services.
. The first step in !he application process
is an "assessment of resources." During
this you;)l meet with a social services
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problems: help, is, at hand
University of NE-Omaha, Speech and '
Hearing Clinic, 554-3528; University of
NE Medical Center, Speech and Hearing'
Division, 559-4069; University of NE
Keamey, Speech and Hearing Clinic, (308)
423-8300; and Sertoma Hearing Aid Bank,
NE Commission for the Hearing Impaired,
271-3593.

Chadron State College, Chadron State
College/Fort Robinson, Central Nebraska
College/Hastings;-Concordia College,
Creighton University, Dana College,
Doane College, Midland Lutheran College,
Nebraska Wesleyan UniverSity, University
of Nebraska/Halsey National Forest and
University of Nebraska/Kearney.

Elderhostel weeks in Nebraska range in
cost from $275 to $295. Included in the fee
are housing, meals, field trips, classes and
extra activities.

Elderhostel catalogs contain complete
site, course and registration details and are
available at all public libraries. For more
information, call Sally Noble, Regional
Elderhostel Director at 1-800-448-7801 or
write to Elderhostel, 75 Federal Street,
Boston, MA 02110-1941.

Elderhostel is an informal education
program for adults 60 years of age and
older who want to expand their horizons
and develop new interests.

Although. it's worldwide, Nebraskans
can take advantage of a wonderful array of
diverse programs on campuses and parks
right here in the Slate.

Elderhostel provides safe adventure with
the added dimension of learning the easy
way. No textbooks, no homework, no ex
ams and there's no previous educational re
quirement.

Our belief is that newly found leisure
time in retirement years offers opportunity
for fresh beginnings and stimulating and
rewarding experiences.

Come join the adventure at one of the
following:

Expand horizons and develop
new interests in elderhostel

Alcohol use by older adults:
a focus of several studies

We're Growing
With You...

$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~$$
$ .Are you earning $
$ $
$ 5.95% Tax Deferred ~
~ on your Investmen~Retirement Accounts & $
$$ Savings while tying up your money for only 3 years? $$

Automatic Monthly Interest checks available.!
$ $$ If not then call or write for more information: $

$$ Wf5 WAYNE 305MainSt. $$" Wayne,NE
$ .,' . FINANCIAL 37547470r $
$ '- SERVICES r:SOO-733-4740 $
$ The above referenced annuity is fully INSURED by Anthem Ufe Insurance $
$ Company of Indiana rated "A" (Excellent) by A.M. Best, the premier U.S. In· $
$ surance Company Analyst. $
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

It's estimated that more than 25 million lars will be spent for research into the pre- prove the quality of life for the speech im-
people in the United SlaleS, aboul 10 per- vention and treatment of communicative paired including specifically programmed
cent of the populatIon, have hearing, disorders in FY'93 by the federal govem- computers, voice prostheses, artifi-
speech or language impairments. Betwecn ment. The health costs (including drugs, cial/electro larynges, telephone devices for
1980 and 2050, the number of people with therapy devices, medical care, etc.) and the the amplification of voice and (cordless)
hearing and speech impairmeilts will in- indirect costs of income lost due to illness body microphones.
crease at a faster rate than the total U.S. for the communicatively impaired arc es- Nebraska is fortunate to have across the
population as a direct result of the aging of timated at more than $30 billion per year. state, a network of services for those in
the U.S. population. Technology is available to improve the need of help or information. The following

Most people with communicative quality of life for the hearing impaired. University Clinics provide not only diag- In addition to the above clinics, there
.~~._~be helped Rehabililatilln.lm Ihisjn>:.ludeshearing aids, assistive nostic assessments, but counseling and on- are many private offices and clinics

•...... ·_=ihese---imnairm;;!ll&-iBGlIId~l11e<licaLlfid-_Iistenin~leJ.ecrunm.unica1illns de:., cgomg treatrnent servlces.~'FIley're=31SU'lljl='tIm:mghout=the=state=Ask---.-yem'---~~~
surgical treatmmh.hearing aids and hearing vices-for the deaf and c1oseocaptionmg- -'prcrvedhMcificaretMeiheatd-1lTovloeiS·-wttfl=,'C·cjjliy§ijj~i"l11yr<Rnfomtation~c,,"==-=:

and speech rehabilitation. Millions of dol-'- TV~echnology is also aviillilbleTo im- thellppropriate referral from a doctor: Uni- No-one shQuid-go through life without
versityof NE-Lincoln, Barkley Memorial some form of communication. Let us help
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 272-2071; you.

As your need for
nursing care increases...

Pender c:YJ:ntr~!~!£~~~ditiOnof:
*a Specialty Unit for those residents that

require, special attention due to wandering or
need of low stimulation (Alzheimer's).
~~~ult Day Care...What are your needs... 1

. -fiQUI"-to24~hour,pmfessional nursing care
available.

*Suites and private rooms available.
*Short Stay Choices...contact Linda R. Koger,

Administrator' for-your privateconsulation on
additional services.

~
' . PENDER c

~,~ CARE CENTRE
"Whe.re Car~qg Makes The Difference"

.. 200 Valley View Dr., Pender, Nebraska

An on-going study at the University of
'Nebraska Medica1 Center in Omaha ad
dresses the question: "Are older women
who drink alcohol in quantities and fre
quencies normally associated with social
drinking at increased risk of losing their
balance and falling, in comparison with
older women who don't drink?"

Caucasian women between the ages of
70 and 79 are being included; this segment
of the population was chosen Pecause they
are the most likely to fall and to be injured
from a fall.

AlcohoLtends_to have greliteLcl'fects on
elderly adults compared to their younger
counterparts because they have a lower
amount of body water in which to dis
tribute the alcohol; in other words, for the
same amount of alcohol consumed, a per
son in her 70s would have a higher blood
alcohol level than. a persan in her 20s.

In addition, there is some evidence that
bodyQrgans such as-the brain may_become
increasingly sensitive to the effects of al
cohol as a person reaches late adulthood.

Twenty volunteers are being tested in a
pilot study. Potential participants first un
dergo a general evaluation of their health to
confirm their eligibility. Thosll persons
who are able to enter the study are then
scheduled for a day-long testing session at

Boys Town National Research Hospital, in
Omaha. After drinking either a small
quantity of alcohol or a placebo, study
participants have their balance tested re
peatedly on a platform with a harneSs; this
platform is among the safest, most precise
and accurate means available for aSsessing
balance. They also have the amount of al
cohol in their blood measured by analysis
of breath samples, so that balance perfor
mance can be directly correlated with the
amount of alcohol in the body. .,

There are plans to expand this study to
other_groups. Additional areas of study in
clude the effects of social drinking on
walking and the effeets of social drinking
on sleep and cognitive abilities. These ar- .
eas tie together the theme of the elderly
drinker who may -be drinking the same
amount of alcohol he or she has always
consumed, but with the, newer circum
stances ''Of chronic illness, multiple
medications and the heightened effects of
alcohol with advanced age. -

Anyone inlere§tedin any of these stud
ies, or in oblaining more information on
alcohol-related problems in the elderly
population, may contact Dr. Thomas Jones
at the University Geriatric Center, 600 S.
42nd Street, Omaha, Ncb. 68198-5620,
559-7512.
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~Marian
~lD'HealthCenter

Jean Turner, R.N,
Pee! Counseling Project Specialist
Marian Health Center .
Community Education
(712) 279·5700

Would you be interested in helping someone who
is elderly achieve and maintain independence?
The Marian Health Center Peer Counseling
Program is in need of volunteer counselors
willing to spend one hour a week with
someone over age 60.

Free training sessions will begin soon: for
those with a love and respect for the elde~ly.

Training sessions begin
Tuesday, May 3, 1994

at Marian Health Center

.. To sign up, or for more information, contact:

Evelyn Fryrear tivesby !his rule everyday
by sraying active. She reads the daily
newspaper and subscribes to half a dozen
magazines. She also watches lots of
political and local news on television. "<'

Anyone who thinks.. they might h~' ••.~""-,",,-,,"",",""',"",",""'"",,,, __====='"
experiencing memory problems shouldI
contact !heir family physician. Those wi!h N NEBRASKA
questions about memory and memory loss ST
can contact Amy Slevin, Silver Advantage, S ATE BANK

SOUTH SIOUX CITY, HE 68n6
(712) 279-2989 or John Meyers, Psy.D.,

Marian Behavioral Hea1!h Center, (712) 279- B (4021 .....225 MEMBER F.OJ.C.

2473.

.Evelyn says she's always had a good
memory, every since !he days she worked in
the Los Angeles County engineering
department. She allribules her good memory
to always staying active.

Hours: Mon-Fri. 8 am to 6 pm

Sal.lil 3!11 to 2 pm, Closed Sunday

Bo!h Meyers and Slevin agree that
keeping your mind active is one of !he best
weapons against losing your memory.

Some examples !hat Slevin cites are:
Poor Nutrition; Depression, Anxiety, Stress;
Medications; Fatigue; Isolation or Hearing
loss.

The day-long class will cover many
topies about memory including how mueh
memory workS; Ihings !hat interfere wi!h !he
memory and ways to help improve memory.
Hohenstein, a certified gerentology nurse,
says one of !he best parIS of !he class is !he
discussion on improving memory. "'We try
to individualize the memory improving
techniques. Not everyone remembers !hings
in !he same way so we try to find the
technique !hat works best for !hem."'

To help some people retain or improve
!heir memory, Marian Heal!h Center's Silver
Advantage Club will be offering a class
"'Improving your Memory,"' on Wednesday,
April 13.

Slevin cautions people not to
automatically think they might have
Alzheitriers Disease if !heir memory starts to
decline wi!h age. "'There are many, many
conditions and situations besides Alzheimers
!hat can cause people of all ages to forget
!heir memory."'

_"Your Travel Professionals"

PIONEER TRAVEL

10~t1iscouttt0t1·Set1ior Airfares'
TontHayes, Shiiron Nei$o;:';'~pCitstaik;Bejh'"

-·~eoughlini-Andrea'RobiASOA,"!~Calv;"o,",

'112 E. 21st St., So. Sioux City, NE.
(402) 49!l-5355 or (BOO) 822-2469

As Evelyn Fryrear proves, losing your
memory is not always pan of gelling older.
John Meyers, Psy.D., a clinical
neuropsychologist at Marian, says one of !he
best !hings you can do to prevent memory
loss is to keep your mind active. "'Use it or
lose it,"' says Meyers. "'Stay active, don't
become a couch potatO."'

Meyers is an expert in memory loss. As a
neuropsychologist he specializes in the
brain, memory, learning, perception and
behavioc

Evelyn Fryrear is sharp as a tack. The
87.-year old .resident of Holy Spirit
Retirement Home in Sioux City keeps track
of all her own finances. "'I own my own
farm in Salix, "' says Fryrear. "'I write my
own checks, balance my check book and take
care of my own correspondence." The class will be presented bytwdinurses

______.._ _ ' .. wlJo have lots of experience working wi!h EveIYR __p-aJ"ticip~s ilL R_ursing home
- Many4hinIc--lhat -e1derly"eople"'l1lW'uIder-citizens:-'Jeamei1ohcnsreitr,eoordiilam,acuY1lleS-and-belongS-lO-aJalCho key program·
Evelyn should begin m-"'!osc" !heir memory--ofMaJlaii's geriatric psych departmcnr;anii in'which she's-required to telphone a young')H
as !hey get older. But heal!h experts agree, student everyday after he gelS home from
!hat it's not automatic! school.

The class will be presented by two nurses
who have loIS of experience working wi!h
older citizens. Jeanie Hohenstein, coordinator
of Marian's geriatric psych department, and
Amy Slevin, coordinator of Silver
Advantage at Marian, bo!h work extensively
wi!h!he elderly.

Meyers also spends much of his time
working wi!h stroke patienlS in !he Marian
Rehabilitation Center. Stroke patienlS often
experience memory loss and he tries to
determine how much loss and how
rehabilitation can help regain lost memory.

While working on his doctorate degree in
psychology at Pacific University in Forest
Grove, Oregon, he began researching
memory. He is still working on a study !hat
he began four years ago. The project is a
nation-wide study !hat tries to detennine
what "'normal"' memory is, what kinds of
memory pallerns we develop and if our
memory patterns change !hroughout our
lives.

Meyers says not everyone loses !heir
memory as !hey get older. "'Some people do
and some don't. That's part of what we're
trying to find out."'

~URE TIMES,!U~, l\fJU"Ch 15, 1994

Memory And The Elderly
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-BfaASOO, Missouri- is currently a hot spot for senior citizens

And for the shopping
crowd. Branson offers one of
the largest outlet malls In
Ihe United States.

natorJim Kelter, ofHartlng
ton.

One example of the con
venience of motor coach
tours is Keiter's story about
a Black Hills tour he gUided
last summer.

KeiterandVlasman agree
that Branson, Missouri is
currently a hot spot for se
niors.

"Branson Is big right
now: Keiler said: The mu-
sic Is one oflhe popular al
tractlonsthere"but thereare_~.~,_
also different crafts and hob-
bies to see. The food is great.
And: he added: it Is prob-
ably half the price of Nash-

, ville,"

"It was a really hot day
out and we were gOing to
stop In Chamberlain to eat.
Ifwas peak tourist season a-t-·--

---.the ,tIJ:ne.. and there --WeIe, __

about 25 people waiting In
line to eat. There were 95 of
us and sInce w,e hadreser,
vatlons we were Immediately
seated."

nlor crowd, "Vlasman said.
She said that although there
are no senior specific cruises
:some cruises will just have
more seniors on them be
cause.oLtheJine.""

and most entertainment and
food costs are Included In the
Initial cruise price.

"Alaska 7 daycruise tours
are very popularwith the se-

Motor coach tours are yet
another travel option.

"Motor coach tours are
nice because everything is
set up already, People don't
need to worry about driving
or making connections, they
can just sit back and enjoy

. the sights," said tour coordl-

to ask questions..
"N 0 question Is too

simple, we've heard them all
before," Vlasman said.

"Motorcoach tours are nice
because everything is set up
already. People don't need to
worry about 'driving or mak

,ingconnections..theJ'c1lD-Just _
sitback and enjoy the sigbts,"

lets can be purchased and
flights can be taken at any
time as long as they are
booked 14 days In advance.

Vacations, ofcourse, can
be taken at any time of the

"ThIs service is really nice year, but sollie months are
because sometimes it's along just naturally' better than
walk, with limited time, to othersforvartouslocatlons,
get {o the· next·gate.-~-With~--,For,example,cruise lines,
wheelchair service a person have deemed February "Na
will be there to meetyou and tlonal Cruise Month" prob·
make sure you get to your ably because within a few
destination. Theywon't nec- short hours people can be
essarily take you In a wheel- - out of the cold envirQnrnent
chair, they might take you and laying on a deck soak
on a motorized cart: ing up the warming rays of

Other free service options the sun.
are out there, Vlasman said One benefit to a cruise is
people should not be afraid the fact that airfare,lodglng

Senlorcltlzenstoday can
access a wide variety oftravel
options Including private
travel, cruises and gUided
motor coach tours.

"The travel industry is re
alizing that the senior mar
ket Is their audience: said
Mary Beth Vlasman .
Yankton travel agent.

This is good news for se-
--.-,niol'ciUzeu,tr,ave!erswhocan

net substantial savings In
not only <,I1r fare and motel
rates, but also food and en
tertainment expenses along
the way,

"The airlines give a 10
percent discount to senior
travelers, and they also have
senior booklets available:
Vlasman said.

Four or eight flight book-

BY SUE WORTMANN
CEDAR COUNTY NEWS
HARTINGTON- The kids

are gone, the house Is paid
for and the temperature out-
side has been below zero for "These booklets are
a week straight. nice because they don't

Instead of piling on extra have a lot of penalties In
layers ofclothingand watch- volved. If someone de
Ing too much 1V, why not cides to travel to see fam
join !he thousands of senior ily they can book a one
cit;Jzens who are discovering way flight and then decide
the joys of travelJng SOIne----1ate+--wMn -tll€y.-wa~

~~~~,,cc-f~tUme.m-theirJives'i'- return. The booklet&-aFe
good for one year:
Vlasman said.

Vlasman said the air
lines also offer "wheel
chair service' at no charge
to anyone who thinks they
might need help makingcon
nections at the airport.

Senior Reflections'
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Helpfu1 -tips for traveling
with your grandchildren

Come and find
the embrace
of a family.

Traveling with youfilrandchildren can and loading.
be a great way to spend time together and 2..Select a variety of activities so each
develop a greater 'appreciation for their perSon enjoys some·things:
talents and personalities. 3. Have brochures of where you are

There's no better way to see America going and extra road maps to show where
than by motorhome or travel trailer with you are.
the comfon, convenience and privacy 4. Brush up on "travel games" - finding
afforded by bringing your accommodations state license plates, travel bingo, etc. Pack
with you. games, puzzles, coloring books. a"1 a radio

However. as much as anyone who has and casseue player.
---...e>le<-.tra¥eled-.fur-lJlore..than-llldil~1h '. -S~ lla~Ic~€alllly-sR~uffi

<:hildren knoWS;..extended..tripsci::~'~r.mkel'F,lllllS.cttii"celYlrn(nmt~:.:=-c=":=;c=
patience of a saint. 6. Plan for regular stops at rest areas

To m~e...i'Qlll' tril'._anenioyable and.auractionsJake timeJorelax.
holiday. keep in mind ihese .travel tips 7. Compliment them on positive
from Holiday Rambler Corporation. behavior. Reward gOOd behavior and co-

l. Involve the children in preparation- operative spirit, setting the stage for good
'Where to go. what to do, and in packing behavior the next day.

******************~****~***
1fi{{crest Care Centre

. Laurel, Nebraska
256·3961"At our first meeting. we

bad 'an'jndepeJ;ldent-liVing' .
advisor on hand and at the
other meetings we plan to have a vadety of healt.4care speCialists and
arthIitis care workers available," Niero.dzik said. .

The next meeting. open to the.public. is slated for March 22 at 1:30
p.m. in tbe dining area.

"We plan to hold the meetings on a monthly basis. Our program goal
Is to keep people with the disease as independent as possible,"
NierOdzik said.

"There are over lOOklnds of arthritis," saidAdministrator Carol
Nierodzik. e started the group to help.peopre i.vitli arthritis deal With
'their problem andio let theII) know whatinformation and servicesare
available to them:NTerodZik-saHanotherrea-:' -~~--...-..-_._-.._.. _

son for starting the group was
because there-;were no other
arthritis support groups in the
area.

Group organizer, LPN
Janelle Fiscus. plans to have
different speakers at every
meeting.

Hillcrest Care Center
to host support group

BY SUE WORTMANN
CEDAR COUNTYNEW~

LAUREL~Arthritis, litern:lly.an inflammation of the joints. wUl be
developed by one in seven people at some point in their lifetime.

With this statistic in mind, HUlcrest Care Center in Laurel has
started a support group for people with the potentially cdppling
disorder.

1) An excellent Rehabilitation Program with a registered phys-
ical therapist. .

2) Individual needs are provided by a trained competent
and caring staff.

3) Medicare, Medicaid.
4). Our Dietary: Pro.gram provides nutritious meals and

therapeutic diets as oQl,n>.d oy the PhySician.
5) Communi!y Service: r

·Adult Daycare
'Outpatient Whirlpool therapy

____..±lome.:::HeafUl t.e6dges
Park View Haven is a leaaerircguatttyCare

',- Park View Haven does not discrimin'nte as to race, colort sex,
national origin. handicap. or age.

''''''
309 N. Madison

Coleridge. Ne.68727

PARK
i VIEW
'JHAVEN

Nursing
Home

Norma Dittman, resident, Coleridge
and Joan Hoffart Dietary

Phone: 283..4224·
._' '.' ,', . ' ." .'.

JI. P[ace 'Witfi a 'Ioucfi of 'E£egance

*******************~~~~~~***~

Every Tuesday 4:30 P.M. - 11 P.M.

SENIOR CITIZEN'S
DISCOUNT

- 60 and over -
(Tell cashier you're a Senior Citizen when you're paying)

Handic,apped Accessible - No Ramps. No Steps
- Nortlrttwy-=-sr-

''':""--7~j,'. -,,'lJ'". D-'-~.._' S' Yankto:~;~~~KI~~~-9884
SMOKING SECTIONS!

WE ACCEPT:--S..'1
~.[iJlii!lif
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Thoroughness and quality of VISion care varies from one place to
another

We know good eye health IS much more than seeing an eye
chart. So we carefully test for optiC nerve disease. vascular
IrregularitIes and Glaucoma. We check visual field and perception.
We lest muscle balance. eye movement, eye·hand coordination
and more

Our tesls even detect early signs of Diabetes, high blood
pressure and other health disorders

Healthy eyes only start at 20/20 Don't trust your eyesight to
anyone bullhe best. Caliloday

• State of the Art Vision and Eye Health Testing
• Detailed Tests for Eye Diseases and .DIsorders
• Every Contact Lens Type Available I -

II Huge Selection of the Latest Eyewear

• MEDICARE AND INSURA~CEWELCOME
• DAIL Y, EVENING AND W£EKENIllIDURS
• EXCLUSIVE 2 YR. EYEGLASS 'WARRANTY

Monday-9-7
Tuesday-9-5

Wednesday-9-5
Thursday-9-5
Friday-Closed

Saturday-9-12 noon
Phone 254-2020 for an appointment

Filil2& EYILClinic:uvening bours_ar~l1ow

Monday until 7:30 p.m. in our Hartington
office.

HARTINGTON
202 S. Robinson
254-2020

CREIGHTON
810 Main
358-3700
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We're glad to take the extra time to fill out all Medicare and
supplemental insurance claims.

Cataract and Ulaucoma testing are a natural part of our
exa~ ..

~~ilips

~~~~


